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Design u.rJ ..Itr-urrsLip at tLe BuL"r 1"""1 *i1l aJJ satislaction to many private moments. T[r" l8th

century Georgian Collection o{ iigr..J walnut i, .,o* uruilutl" t},ro.rgl, {ine retailers. S""J $+.00 
,

{or a catalogu". BuL.. Furniture, Dept.763,1661 MonroeAue., N.W., Gru"J Rupidr, MI 49505 FURNITURE
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LtrS
Furnishings Made to Your Specifications

European Cabinetry,
Furniture and Accessories.

T your Architect or Interior Designer.

Il!lla NlA.lllSl'Y
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New York t)csigri C)t:nter, 20O Lcxington Avcffi,Suitr: l2t l, New York, New York. (212) 6U9-690:f . 'r:+"

IJoston Design Ccnt,or, One f)esign CenterI'lae#Suite 4112, Iirston, I\tassachuseil.s. (61?) 7it7-:1242.



VERY SAKS FIFTH AVENUE

STRENCTHENINC THE IMPACT OF BLACK AND WHITE..JHE POWER OF VIVID PRINTS. FROM THE DESICNER SPORTSWEAR COLLECTION AT

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE, MAX MARAS DOUBLE-BREASTED WHITE LINENjACKET WITH SILVERTONE BUTTONS, SIZES 2 TO 14,$295 (98-206); BLACK

RAYON JERSEY TANK, S,M,L, $118 (98-207); MULTI-COLOR FLORAL SILK PAREO SKIRI SIZES 2rO 14, $325 (98-208). TO ORDER BY PHONE, CALL

1-800-345-3454; BY FAX, 1-800-221-3297.rO RECEIVE A COPY OF OUR LATEST FOLIO CATALOCUE, CALL 1€00-322-72s7.WE ACCEPT AMERICAN EXPRESS,

DINERS CLUB, MA5TERCARq VISA AND DISCOVER.
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The art of writing.
MONTO
BTANC

Avarlable at ine lewelers, department stores, qualrty stationers and other select retailers
Koh Noor lnc. (800) 877 4810 ln Canada, (416) 670.0300
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l'amily portraiLs in Burton Constable Hall. Page 110

HOUSE & GAR.DEN APRIL l99l Volume 163, Number 4

FEATURES

Family Treasure by Gert,ase Jackson-Stops ll0
The house of an old Yorkshire line is gloriously restored

ln Gertrude Jekyll's Footsteps by Adrian Higgins 118
True to the ideals of arts and crafts gardening, an
Englishwoman rebuilds a historic landscape

An American in London b1 Martin Filler 126
Robert Venturi's new Sainsbury Wing at the National
Gallery is Great Britain's architectural event of the year

A Laboratory for Eccentricity fu Stephen Callouay l3O
A decorative arts historian and a ceramist experiment
with design in a Georgian house

Folly for Alf Seasons by Leslie Ged.d,es-Brown 135
A gentleman's temple exerts a timeless pull

The Younger Chippendale b1 Martin Filler 142
One of England's most gifted furniture makers
emerges from the shadow of his famous father

The \{hite Album by J anet Abrams 145

John Pawson is London's high priest of minimalist design

Victorian lntrigue by Eue M. Kahnl4S
In a Chelsea town house, art dealer Ivor Braka finds
the origins of the modern movement in late Victorian style

Harmony in Wiltshire by Susanna Moore 154
DecoratorJohn Stefanidis brings his signature
urbanity to a country estate

Avant-Garde for Export by Charles Gandee 152
A new restaurant in Japan explains why London-based
architect Zaha Hadid has built so little in Britain

Return to the Manor by Guy Neuill164
Christopher Gibbs unwinds in his ancestral home with
his own and other people's heirlooms

Secret Gardens $ Christopher Simon Sykes l7O
Some of England's choicest plots are behind high walls

Charmed Lives byJohn RtsselllT6
Sir Stephen and Lady Spender cultivate the art of
friendship in a house filled with mementos

Noble House fu Nancy Holmes l8O
Three generations of Percys enjoy Robert Adam's
neoclassical grandeur

COYER Rosamund
Wallinger and

friends mow the
lnun of the Manor
Howe at Uptort
Grry. Page I18.
Photograph lry

Christopher
Simon Sykes.

Satinwood
arm"chair b1

Thomas
Chippentale
the Younger.
Page 142. APRIL

Zatu Hadid-
designed the
restaurant
interior, aboue.
Page 162.
Left: A heraldic
lion suruey
the grounds at
Syon House.
Page 180.
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VrTrue travelers are particularly demanding. They
journey across great distances and different climes, constantly in
search of what is authentic and essential. For these travelers, Louis
Vuitton conceives travel instruments, luggage and accessories which
are at once both highly functional and highly refined.

For these demanding few, our master craftsmen keep
alive the tradition which first defined the art of travel. The tradition of
Louis Vuitton, born in 7854 and still unique. Louis Vuitton creations
can be found at the exclusive Louis Vuitton stores in Paris and the
other greatcities of the world.

LOUIS VUITTON
MALLETIERA PARIS

MAISON FONDEE EN ]854
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Contributors Notes 32

Notes Tlre Neut nnd the Noteworthy 43

Decoration by.lcthn Claridge 50
Suites at the Dorchester Hotel decorated by
Oliver Mcssel recover their original glamour

rrYorkroom 54
Traditional techniques gain new luster in the
hands of contemp()rary artisans

Travel b Mory HilliardTO
Two friends trek through the rugged
Cornish countryside

Design b1 Heather Smith MaclsaacTS
Furniture designer Cebuan de la Rochette
dives for ideas in the South Seas

Food 61 Rhoda KoeniglS
Five restaurants in [-ond<>n offer a feast for
students of'class and character

People b1 Charles Gandce 82
From parties to Illms, designer
Michael Howells is suddenly in the spotlight

Gardening by B arba,ra W alder 85
Alan Titchmarsh is England's expert on
horticultural one-upmanship

Shopping bl Eue M. Kahngo
From porcelains to paisleys,
London's shops stock the finer things in life

Classics by Charles Maclean lO0
On the isle of Guernsey, Victor Hugo
composed an ode to Victorian excess

Hauteuille
Hotue,
Victor
Hugo's
resil,ence-
in-exile on
the isle of
Guernsey.
Page 100.

Mosaic
jewel box

from
Guinetere
Antiques.
Page 90.

B*trot 190,

lor London
chefs. Page
78. Left:
Moschino
dress maps
the boot
of lta\.
Page 106.

Style fu Wendy G.oodman lO5
With maps as their guide, worldly designers
chart a new course for spring

Editor's Pege b Nancy Nouogrod ltl)

Great ldeas by Janet Abrams l9l
In well-heeled Hampstead,
two collectors conjure
a thoroughly modern folly

Resources Where to Find It2U)

Gandee at Large lry Charles Gandee 212
Nick Ashley: life alier Laura
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The Movido Musr{ro) di.tl i5.r registerrd tradenDrk ()iTho M()vd(lo Wak h C(xpor.rtion.

A fluid bending of time in space: The Movado
Horizon Museum Watch.

The dark synthetic sapphire crystal flows from the
gold bezel.The leather strap forms a harmony of line.
The "dot" seems almost liquid. Yet, from the inside
out, its technology is of the future.

The Museum,Watch.
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Clothes ttrat feel good because ttrey are.

58O FIFTH AVENUE AT 
'4TH 

STREET NEV YONK 10019
^tEL (2t2) 97' O2rO

9oo NoRTH MrcHrcAN AvENUE cHrcAGo rLLINors tL6o6rr rEL (ll2 ) ia. ozz5 INA\7ORD
THE AQUASCUTUM SHOP AT BULLOCK & JONES 340 POST STREET SAN FRANCTSCO CA9{IO8 TEL (4I5) 
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Something newly introduced. Combining revolutionary concepts with
centuries of tradition. Continuous casting ovens and pearwood tools. lvlodern
Design and Classic Rich Cut. Appreciating the importance of symmetry.
Val has been making the finest crystal in the world since 1826.

VaI Saint ^hq.LambertM

(ieary's Macy's California Shreve, Crump & Low

Found at finer depanment and spccialty stores nationwide. For nrorc intirrnration or a Val Brochurc (lf rcquesting a brochure please
include $2..50) write (o: Val Saint Lambert USA Inc.,:197 East Main Street, Ansonia. Connecticut 06401
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Weolthy elegont,
wildly seductive.

The sexiest women

in Beverly Hills hove

Fred Hoymont

number.

Now celebroted

notionolly ond ot
:""

Fred Hoymon Beverly Hilla

*

@1991 Fred Hoymon Beverly Hills, lnc.



SMaupintoun
Discover a grand style of escorted,
all-inclusive travel. Smdl groups,
professional tour managers. Have fun.
Treat yourself to the best!

Deluxe touring.
A la carte dining.
Four lslands
Deluxe, 13 days.
Oahu, Kauai
and Maui
in 8 days.
Oahu, Maui and
Kona in 9 days.

Australia: 13 days.
New Zealand:
1 4 days.
Discovery Down
Under: New
Zealand, Fiji,
Australia. 19 days.
Australia & New
Zealand.25 days.

Washington and
Williamsburg,
Colonial Cities,
New England/
Gasp6/
Laurentians,
Great Lakes,
Baltimore, Cape
Cod. 6 to 15 days.

FREE TOUR BROCHURES.
Ask your Maupintour Preferred
Travel Agent forafree copy ofthe
lVlaupintour Hawaii, SouthPacific

or- USA East
tour brochures,
or call or mail
this coupon to
Maupintour,
1515 St. Andrews
Drive, Lawrence,
Kansas 66047.

HAI,VAII DETUXE

SOUTH PACIFIC

HISTORIC EAST

--effifintnw.,
&,we,aru

the standard
of quality travel

name

address

city/state/zip

telephone (include area code)

my travel agent hsg:eh-1

ffi:?s* 800255 -4266
US@I'5 MILL'ON @NSIT'IIfn PRC"EC"ON
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Designed in 1880. Introduced in 199I.

No wonder we call these patterns "timelessi'

i

I

I L._,n _ |

Thke our new Eton Collection, for example. We
printed these twelve patterns directly from century-

old artwork. And they're as fresh today as when
character, you can't beat the originals.

Arthur Sanderson r, Sons,

Star! C.rp.r,

they first burst into bloom.

Sanderson
D*D Building, 979 Third Ave., New York Ciry Designers Valk, 32o Davenport Road, Toronto

Through Interior Designers and Architects.

AtlantarHigh Point/\fashington D.C.: Marion Kent r Bostonr Schecter-Martin Ltd- . ChicagozMinneapolis, Holly Hunt. Cincinnati: De Cioccio Showroom
Dallas/Houston, John Edward Hughes Inc. . Dania; Bill Ner.en, Inc. . Denver: Egg & Drrt, Ltd. . Los Angeles/Laguna Niguel: J. Robert Scott

Philadelphia: iV Showroom, Inc. . San Francisco; Shears a \r/indow. Seattle: Designers Showroom
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EILEEN WEST'

Flort:ntina-lnspired by the beauty of ltaly. All cotton bedlinens.

Nlailers antl retail locations available through EileenWest Store.

lJ3 (lrant Avenue, Dept. HG41. San Francisco, CA94108.Tel. 415.982.2275
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HOUSE & GARDt,]N S

BEST IN
DECORATION

l'horr: l'cliciano

Geoffrey Bennison's sumptuous
New York "chateau" for the Roth-
childs...Renzo N{ongiardino's Roman
"patchwork of antiquirv" for Elsa
I)eretti...Antonv Child's gracelul
melding of residence and baroque-
art gallery...Jacques Grangc's romantic
I)arisian townhouse.

Here at last are House I Garrlen's
own choices of the most stunning
interiors created by such top design-
ers as Nlario Buatta, N{ark Hampton,
and Sister Parish for some of their
most illustrious clients - and for
the mselves.

With detailed cext and captions,
and over 2.50 color photographs of
rooms, gardens, furnishings, art and
antiques - to enlighten and inspire
you - this book is an essential state-
rnent of great taste and high srvle.

'lb order your First F)dition copv
for only $35.00, plus $3 shipping and
handling* send check to:
,I'HF] 

CONDE NAST (]OI,I,I]C]'I'ION
P.O Box 10214
Dept.3861-51
Des Moines.lA.50336

For credit card orclcrs
cALt,'t'ot,t,-trt{t.tl.l
1-800-922-,1.+00

'Rcsidents of(11. (10. (;,\, I \. Il-, [\. \1.\. \ll. \) plcrse
r,Jd epplicrble srles tar Please rllou .l-6 seeki rr Llcirrcn
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Contributors Notes

aaa aaa

Janet Abrams is an archi-
tecture critic who recently
served as guest editor of
Blueprint. A contributor to
The Indcpendrzf, Abrams
currently heads the Lonely
Arts Cllub, a salon she wryly
refers to as a gathering of
"small-time art historians
and petty critics." Adds
Abrams: "Like the Round
Table at the Algonquin, we
toss about philosophical is-
sues before putting them
into print." For HG, she ex-
plores the work of two pro-
vocative architects.

aaa aao aaa aa

E
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Judy Brittain oversaw six
shoots for this issue. An
HG contributing editor,
shc describes her finds as
"intensely English" though
many are worlds apart. in
terms of style. "Burton
Constable Hall, a centu-
ries-old estate. is a striking
example of a grand house,
the exact opposite ofJohn
Pawson's completely mini-
malist structures of clean
perfection. Yet all these
places reflect the personal-
ities o[ their owners, a trait
that separates the spectacu-
lar fiom the pretty good."

Gervase Jackson-
Stops illuminates the
enduring history of
Burton Constable
Hall, a sixteenth-
century estate in
Yorkshire. "The size
and splendor of the
place is impressive,
and every room pos-
sesses a faded gran-
der.rr that's remark-
able even for an
E nglish country
house." The archi-
tecture adviser to the
National Trust for
the past sixteen
years, Jackson-Stops
is the author of The
English Country
House in Perspectiue
arrd writes for Coun-
try Lilb magazine.
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ART UNTHE W ROOF.

RIGHT:
Victor V*rc|y,

Ktpla, plexi-
glass, @1990.

Circle Fine A rr ,

Booth No.

2849 & 2Bs6

ABOVE:
Bob Byerley, For the

Youzg, oil on board,
1990. Juleaux Callery
Booth No.917

FAR LEFT:

John Asaro, Sivero,

limited-edition serigraph,

Marco Fine ArLs.

Booth No.29OI

LEFT:
K. Maloof. Wiulou
painted photograph,

Karen Malool' l)ainted

Photographs, Booth

No.2353

Come spot the trends and shop the offerings of Artexpo's 700 international artists, dealers

and print publishers. . Choose from paintings, sculptures, drawings, prints, ceramics, glass,

fiber art and more from recognized masters and today's pacesetting artists, displayed in a
plush gallery setting measuring over 300,000 square feet. . Watch dozens of arGts at work,

enjoy lunch or a cappuccino in our international cafe, and take home the artwork of your

dreams. ' Special discounts on travel are available through tavel Planners, 800-221-3531.

FOR REGISTRATION AND INFORMATION, CALL 800-331-5706.
APRIL 25-29 . GENERAL ADMISSION $ 1 O
JACOB JAVITS CONVENTION CENTER. N.Y.C.
EXHIBITION HOURS Thade & Public
Tiadeonly Saturday,April27 .....I1-B

Thrrsday,April 25. .... 10-7 Sunday,April28 ......11-B
Friday,April 26.... ....11-7 Monday,April 29 ......10-4o

o
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The fabric is Brunschwig, the recamier is too.
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MICHAEL CRAIG

Oun Npw AnEzucaN Onrchrer-s

ARE MADE UNDERtUT WarcHrul
Eyg aNo rur Straoy Harup or
PrRrucnorvrsrs. WE Pnouory
FASHToN, rN Lrurrao QuaNrlnEs,
UNIQUE FuRlrsnnvcs oF THE

Htcuusr Qunlrrv.

To Tnosr Wuo
BrsT, ro THosE WHo

Luss, Ws

To INVEST IN

WurcH Wrr-r" ENDL}EI. .

M.CraigECompany
CABINETMAKERS

9lL Laov Srnnrr ColuNlara, Sou'rs Canor"rrue 29201 803.254'5994

ATLANTA, Paul B. Raulet. BosroN, M-Geougk Company, lnc.
Colurtnra, M. Craig €t Company. Dar-las, E.C. Dicken . Los ANcrlrs, Frederic Bruns

Nsw Yonx, Cannoissuer Gallery,Inc. . SAN DECo, Designer's Shoutcase

SaN Fnrrucrsco. Neoille Noutell Designs LTD .WesHrlcrox DC, Tfte Rist Corporation
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Contributors N otes

Emma Marrian, an HG contributing
editor, spent two years in search o[
remarkable English houses and gar-
dens for this issue. She was especially
impressed bv Rosamund Wallinger's
transformation of hcr (lertrude
Jekyll garden in Hampshire. "Ros
single-handedly took over a great
landscape that had gone to seed and
fully restored its splendor." Marrian
recently moved to Kenya, where she
will continue to uncover exarnples of
inspired design lbr H(i.
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Richard Davies captures the old-
world elegance of Oare House and
the contemporary austerity of John
Panson's architecture. Davies, n,ho
has been behind the lens fbr twenty
vears, developed his passion {irr the
camera after a f'orav into the art
world: "I have ahval's lovecl to sketch
but. rvas never reallv any good at it.
That's whv I turned to pir,riographv.
It allows me to creatc without having
to rely upon my drarving skills."
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i'or rhe Yictoria.q Secrcr shpi: nearest \'ou, or ior our latcst
cfi alog[ie. please r:all,i,.80(.)-i-l IiR-( il l.-l : exr. K -t ll 91"

Victoria'.s Secret *'glcomes thc Amcrican lixpress Oard.
O 11,91 \'icr,rrrri's Sctre t.
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N9IO MARGARET STREET . LONDON Wl



CUPOTA STRADA
Yong, lndonesion ortist. hos opplied
bold grophics to Cupolo's strong
orchitecturol shope, which com-

MARSHAtt FIELD'S

technique" to creote these crys-

tol design mosterpieces. Eoch is

on Originol of Our Time.

ICEDEW
BOW LS
Finnish designer,
Nonny Still
McKinney, hos
opplied her
"centrifugol

bines the circle,
spherg ond cone,

creoted by one of
Itoly's most promi-
nent designers,
Morio Bellini.
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HG REPoRTS oN THE NEW AND THE NoTEWoRTHY By Eric Berthotd

The ample CharmS of English prize animals-the overfed, carefully coiffed livestock rhat stole the show
at l9th-century agricultural fairs-were recorded, and at times accenruated, by rural artists catering to a clientele of
proud farmers. Iona Antiques in London, (71) 602-l lg3, has one o[ the biggest inventories of these portly porrraits,
including the c. 1820 likeness of a Herclbrd ox (toP) dwarfing its owner. A barnyard brigade (aboxe from left):
A favoritc heifer, a corpulent Chinese pig, and a ram bred to oblong proportions, all from Iona Antiques; Dan
Dunton's recently pairrted l9th-century-style spangled firwl from Stephanie Hoppen Gallery, London and NYC; and
a statuesque cow, c. 1U50, by animal aficionado W. H. Davis from Bellechasse Antiques, NYC (212) 826-6680.
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@ 1991 Mercedes-Benz of N.A., Inc., Montvele, N.J
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Since building million-mile
models like these,

Mercedes-B enz has

learned how to make a

real ly durable car,
A 1957 Mercedes-Benz 180D and

a 1958 Mercedes-Benz 220D

have each rolled up more than a

million miles of faithful service

on the roads of America-exem-

plifying the virtues of good old-

fashioned durability.

The 1991 Mercedes-Benz

S-Class sedan in the foreground

exemplifies a more advanced idea

of durability.

For example, mere sheet metal

has been extensively superseded by

new steel alloys that are simulta-

neously lighter and stronger.

Today's Mercedes is welded

more accurately and in more

places, by inhumanly precise

robots. (Maximum tolerance per-

mitted in overall car length: a vari-

ation no greater than the thickness

of a credit card.) Corrosion resis-

tance extends even into remote

body cavities, lined with a waxy

protective compound unknown

thirty years ago.

Cylinder walls in 1991 S-Class

V-8s consist of aluminum, com-

bined with microscopic wear-resis-

tant silicon crystals, creating a

surface so hard that it must be ma-

chined by diamond-tipped tools.

The S-Class Mercedes of today

is not only built but has also been

tested to higher durability stan-

ENGINEERED LIKE NO OTHER
CAR IN THE WORTD

dards. Case in point: Its spring-

core seats are designed to remain

firm and supportive after half a

million seatings.

Since the two million-milers

departed the assembly works,

Mercedes-Benz has continued

pushing the boundaries of reli-

ability and safety and efficiency

f urther f orward. As that new

S-Class attests. In its every detail.

But this modern Mercedes

does maintain one charmingly

old-fashioned trait: the stubborn

determination to repay its owner

with many miles and many years

of driving satisfaction.

For more information on

Mercedes-Benz durability, call

1-800-336-8282, anytime.
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[n Knots Rope borrlers from the ()rnamenta (jollection

(aboue) c,n tie a roorn t()gether. Available to the trade
at Clarerr<:c House. For showroorns (2 l2) 752-2U90.

is available through
Pamela Banker,
NYC (212) 628-2060.

j,

Mostly Mozart
Carolyn

Qu:rrtermainc's
silks, hand-printed

with musi<:
I

manuscnpts, are
for furniture,
objects, and

screens (abou\.
By commission,

London
(7t) 373-4492.

Limited Edition To salute the
May Chelsea Flower Show, Stephanic
Hoppen, l,ondon and NYC, offers
serigraphs (below) by Josd Escofet.Conversation Piece

Charles Rutherfoord's steel-framed
rushwork sola with high side arms (aboue)

creates :rn intimate atmosphere.
Made to ordcr, London (71) 627-01U2.

Rose Bowl (lant()n Rose (lz/i)
and other hand-painted
porcelain washbasins are
from Quintessential,
l,ondon: to order in the
u.s. (800) 662-2284.
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Light Motifs
British decorator

John Stefanidis's
printed cotton
fabr\cs (aboue) are
available to the
trade at China Seas

For showrooms
(212) 752-5555.

Master Copy Art Company's oleographic technique
relrrrr<lrrces olcl nraster oil paintings (aboue) it ant size, [i'ont

$l7ir to $750 frarned. Call (ttt)t)) 388-660 1 firr cataloguc.

S

Border Lines
Neoclassical rtallpapers
arrtl lxrrrlcrs (llc1oza)

are available to the
trade at Chlistopher
H,vland. For showroorns
(212) 688-6r21.

Bedding Down (lollier Canrpbcll's
Tanrbourine line ns (rzDour Left) are
new Irom Utica; l-iberty ol Lon<.l<ln's

Prirrce Edward bcdding (aboue) is

Iionr Martex. Call (t300) 533-U229.

Hot Designs
Bisque ra<liators
(a6oz.,r) adrl rrcw

dinrensions t<r

conventional
heating. ['or a

catalogue write
Bisque, l5
Kingsmead R<I.,

Bath BAI 2AE.

Tight Fit .A. sreel-ll-;rrrrc

wardrotrt' <lressecl in
Lycra (ulxne) ancl sirnilar
freestarrrling shehes
are rrrarlc to orcler hrrrtt
l\Iartin & \Iacphcrson,
Lonclrrt (7 I )'103-{)irl-r4.

Empire
Strikes Back

The black iron
Enrpire-style chair (aDoue), $600,
is among an cxtcnsive collection
of fine inrpoltetl furniturt at

Andrew Martin, l-ondon (71) 5tt4-4290.
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. DECORATION

lTlh. last word in modern grandeur when it opened
I in 1931, the Dorchester Hotel rapidly became

I one of Mayfair's most fashionable landmarks. Af-
ter World War II, the hotel undertook new decorations,
the most glamorous of which were created by the theater

Restoration Drama

Suites at the Dorchester Hotel

decorated by Oliaer Messel recouer

their origina,l glamour

BYJOHN CleRroCn

and film designer Oliver Messel. His first
Dorchester interior, now the Oliver Messel
Suite, was completed in time for the coro-
nation in 1953; the Penthouse Suite fol-
lowed a year later, and the Pavilion Room
in 1956. Displaying all the ethereal charm
of Messel's legendary designs for the

',-,* Sadler's Wells Ballet's 1946 production of
i, The Sleeping Beauty, these rooms were an

; instant success. Sadly, their brilliant luster
was later dulled by mediocre redecoration,
but they have now been restored to their
original enchantment as part of a two-year
renovation of the hotel.
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The Pavilion Room,
top, under restoration
Top inset: Messel
painting a door,
c. 1955. Above:
Sketch for the
Oliver Messel Suite,
1953. Right:
Gilded leaves in the
penthouse were
individually cleaned.
Far right: Restored
penthouse, inspired
by sets for fhe
Sleeping Beanty.
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PREVENANCE BY STENDHAL ONE STEP AHEAD OF TIN/IE

INTRODUCING PREVENANCE DAILY ANTI-TIIVIE FORN/IULA WITH C.PE*
The Collagen Connection. New research confirms that a natural balance between soluble and insoluble collagen is necessary for supplg
young-looking skin. When that balance is upset (by the natural aging process, environmental assaults or stress), the result is an increase
in the appearance of wrinkles, loss of firmness and elasticity.

Brdvenance Helps Preserve the Skin's Vital Balance. A preventive, daily care trearmenr with C.PE'' Collagen Protective Factor,
Prtivenance helps maintain your skin's firm, youthful appearance. lt moisturizes, brightens and helps shield against environmental abuse
and sun damaga

Time is of the essence. Start using Pr6venance today and look fonruard to a brighter future for your skin.

Saks Fifth Avenue
To order, call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: (8001 345 3454, and ask for item gB 085 {delivery charges will be added}.



. DECORATION

The original model
for the Oliver Messel
Suite, left. Below:
John Claridge and
Messel's nephew Lord
Snowdon in the silk-
lined penthouse
anteroom with shell
door frames. Chair
from the studio
of Thomas Messel,
another nephew.
Details see Resources.

As a former Messel associate who had helped him
work his magic at the Dorchester, I was invited to direct
the complete reinstatement of his interiors. Messel had
conceived them as though he were preparing stage set-
tings, and my task was to interpret his fanciful schemes
into a precise vocabulary craftsmen could understand.
We might have to construct a sconce in the form of a bird-
cage or concoct a baroque mantel over a weekend. Fortu-
nately for the restoration, after Messel's death in 1978 his
nephew Lord Snowdon had preserved vintage drawings
and scale models, and I had retained working sketches
and snippets of fabric. Eventually some three hundred
artisans were required to conserve what could be saved
and re-create what had been lost.

All of Messel's rooms have the gossamer lightness that
concealed his firm grasp of decorative arts history-he
seemed to carry scholarship on butterfly wings-and yet
each interior has its own character. The main sitting
room of the Oliver Messel Suite, with its pale gray walls
and chintz curtains, possesses the understated elegance
of an English country house. The bedroom, however,
could be a Faberg6jewel box, its walls lined with imperial
yellow silk bordered by gilded moldings, its bed hung
with silk swags beneath golden acorn finials. In the fairy-
Iand Penthouse Suite, mirrored walls are the backdrop
for delicately modeled boughs and leaves. The Pavilion
Room, for parties, evokes a salon of the ancien r6gime.
On the canvas-covered door panels, Messel painted fig-
ures based on his costumes for The Magic Flute.

Now that missing bronze door handles have been re-
cast and gilded, carpets hand-tufted in Bangkok using
Messel's patterns, and chipped faux marbre repaired-
along with countless other acts of devotion-the stage is
set for a long-running revival. I
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The lightness of Messel's rooms concealed

his grasp of history-he seemed

to carry scholarship on butterfly wings

Antique Portuguese
sconce in the
bedroom, above,
Gilt finials await
replacement above
the bed curtains.
Right: New carpets
were matched
to remnants of
originals. Far right:
Dolphins and
cherubs were
reassembled for a

terrace fountain.
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Dazzling sunIight, luscious blooms, vine.laced walls. Once

the province ofrhe garden, they're rapidly beating a path indoors.

There to greet them is Rosita, the newest pattem in Armstrong's

Bringing the outdoors in is an "in" trend.

And Rosita's shimmering brightness caprures

its sensation ofopenness and light.

For the name of your nearest Armstrong Floor

Fashion Center@ retailer, call I 800 23i-3823. Ask for Dept.

Regal. Or write: Armsrrong, Dept. Regal,

P.O. Box 1001, Lancaster, pA 17604.

so nice to come home to'"
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Floor design

stylish Regal Collection of Designer Solarian@ II floors.



O IVORKR,OOM

Arts and Crafts Revivers

Traditional labor-intensiae techniques gain new luster

in the hands of contemporary artisans

A vibrant medieval pattern
graces a sateen, above left.

Lesley Heale,
above, layers dye
onto a sateen in a
wood-blocked
rococo pattern,
which is echoed on a

tea set, left. Far left:
A linen slipcover
features painting
by Jonathan and
Lesley Heale.

The Heales' wood-blocked

fabrics have an almost

three-dimensional effect

Lesley and Jonathan Heale have a
studio in the heart of Heale Hall,
their converted Victorian school-
house in Montgomery, Wales, but
their work fills every room: wood-
cuts and watercolors crowd the soar-
ing walls; Renaissance-patterned
curtains frame tall leaded windows;
hand-painted hnen covers chairs, so-

fas, and cushions; and china plates
embellished with primitive horses
decorate the kitchen table.

Having specialized in different ar-
eas as students at the Royal College
of Art flonathan in print, paint, and
typography; Lesley in textiles and
paint), the Heales pool their exper-
tise to extraordinarily versatile ef-
fect, working on canvas, parchment,
cloth, and china. While Lesley's styl-
ized designs come from her imagina-
tion and memories of favorite
paintings, textiles, and objects, Jona-
than scours the countryside for in-
spiration. Still, he maintains, "our
diversity disguises a house style that
runs through all the work."

The Heales treat their surfaces,
whether practical or purely decora-
tive, with equal integrity. Their
wood-blocked cotton sateens and lin-
ens in Renaissance, rococo, and me-
dieval patterns have an almost three-
dimensional effect, achieved by a
careful buildup of color, while their
bone china plates are like delicate
paintings, colored with complex
mixes of oils and powdered pig-
ments and fired at a high tempera-
ture to set the design right into the
glaze. Although unquestionably an
art form, the plates are intended for
everyday use-at Ieast at Heale Hall.
Their cost, however, might justify
saving them for very special dinners.

Kate Corbett-\,Yinder o
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BENNISON EABRICS
a

7 j Spring Street, I'Jetu York, N.Y 10012
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Michael Rowe, a master metalsmith
and "course leader" in the craft at the
Royal College of Art, had thorough-
ly mined cubes, spheres, and cylin-
ders as forms for his semifunctional,
exquisitely finished vessels, so he
tapped an even richer vein-shapes
upon shapes, in a series entitled
Conditions for Ornament. "Orna-
ment has been rather a dirty word to
modernists," says Rowe, referring to
a club of which he is a member. "I'm
looking at ways to renew it, to make
ornament valid to a modernist, and
to use it to refer to the world at
large." The secondary forms Rowe
joins to primary ones are drawn
from nature as much as from geome-
try: "I would hope that a vessel could
suggest that, given the right condi-
tions, a form will simply evolve."

Heather Smith Maclsaac

Michael Rowe, in his studio, left, next to a

brass piece with a tinned finish. Right from
top: Conditions for Ornament No. 6 in a
tinned finish; No. 5 with a gold-leaf finish;
and an earlier piece also in gold leaf.

"Ornament has been a dirty word for modernists"

Furniture and
frames by John
Harwood, right,
are never what
they seem. Carved
wood swags
simulate fabric,
and a nested pair
of gilded cabinets,
above, "look like
giant squids."

John Harwood never builds furni-
ture in predictable ways. He bends
giant replicas of Polaroid snapshots
into chairs, molds bronze inro rope
reef knots that serve as sconces, and
silvers and gilds curvaceous long-
legged cabinets so heavily that they
seem to have been poured from pre-
cious metals. The desk in his one-
year-old London shop resembles a

gilded fireplace mantel, and leaning
against a nearby wall are bronze casts
of narwhal tusks. "Fundamentally
I'm an artist, expressing myself in
different materials," says Harwood,
who has created a few quirky interi-
ors as well. But he doesn't steer en-
tirely clear of traditional work. He
makes regulation frames, though
they may have gilded zebra stripes,
and executes faux finishes, such as

pietra dura and faux marbre, just as

you might expect. Eve M. Kahn

"Fundamentally I'm an
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901 'lOth Street, Plano, Texas 75086, for more information call: 1-8OO-PL-ELJER INI/,USTBIES COIVIPANY
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At El1er, we of heights. And a coor"dinating
art can come in Like a touch of Eunopean
our Tennison Collection - an inspired
bathnoom suite with a diffenence.
Smooth, contemporary lines. Sculpted
pedestal lavatories in two diffenent

mone than a grouping of
It's fur"nitune for your bath. Designed
to inspire. From Eljer'

Capture the Elegance
Shown from left to right in Ruby with Grandela faucets in Gold: The Tennison Collection bidet,

the Tennison Collection men's pedestal lavatory with integral towel holders,
the Tennison Collection one-ptece toilet,

the Tennison Collection ladies pedestal lavatony,
and the Tennison Collection countertop lavatory.

AN ELIER
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of closeness becomes a lasting memory
forever by your Howard Miller clock. For a full

of Howard Miller's world of clocla, send $5 to

X'Howard Miller Clock Company
860 East Main Street, Zeeland, Michigan 49464

The "Remembrance" oah(or cherry) tipb chine curio grandfather clorL.
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Atbnta;1277 Merchandise Mart, Chicago;
IHFC, Higlr Point; 450 Galbria,



PRIVILEGED CLASSICS

FURNITURE FABRIC WALLPAPER

SUI\nN4ER HILL LTD
p6&prL,6/ilg6& froad . %drrood 6rgt,6-fuVoA

(4/,t).v&-e60o

"fu, fu,e*' ;Be'{g&i !fu" -.\'ebw trry %eeger",g.6. -'(da,tu Wh",
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. WORKROOM

McGill's casts have

the sparkling clarity of solid
marble. More important, they

are true to the originals

John McGill, surrounded by the
mummylike molds and dust-laced
tools of his trade in his Leicestershire
studio, carries a torch for classical
art. A fifty-six-year-old sculptor and
former college lecturer who once
tried to impart the fine points of life
drawing to a "very distracted".fohn
Lennon, McGill now makes Acropo-
lis-worthy casts of ancient Greek
sculptures. For models he explores
Cambridge University's vast collec-
tion of nineteenth-century plaster
casts, several ofwhich are the best or
only known versions of works that
have fallen victim to the elements
and thievery. McGill uses a weather-

proof compound
of white marble
granules and res-
in to form his
hand-finished
replications,
which have the
sparkling clarity
of solid marble.
More important,
they remain true

to the originals. "There's nothing
worse," says McGill, "than an antiq-
uity that has been made to look sweet
and pretty." Since 1988, when Cam-
bridge first granted him access,
McGill has re-created everything
from a bust of Hermes-a commis-
sion from the Charleston Trust for
Quentin Bell-to a 500 s.c. relief of a
ball game. He'd also like to apply his
technique to the Vatican's Apollo Bel-
vsclsls-"a sculpture with so much
twisting energy it even made Michel-
angelo weep." Margot Guralnick
(For a list of addresses and contacts see

Resources.)

With a mixture of
marble and resin,
John McGill,
top left, casts a

kore, a female
figure from the
Acropolis. Other
pieces in his
classical repertoire
include a bust of
Hermes, top right,
anthemion-form
funeral monuments,
above, and a frieze
of a ball game, a

grave stele, and a

sculpture of
Aphrodite, left. t
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GALERIE CHE\ALIER
ANTIQT]E TAPESTRIES, RUGS

11 East 57th Street-New York, NY 10022 - (212)
17, Qurai Voltaire - 7 5OO7 Paris - (L) 42 607

750-5505
268

"The xoinS"
English tapestry, circa 176O

(h:9ltxo:1OJt8in)

Cleaning and restoration center for fine rugs and tapestries:
500 West Avenue - Stamford, CT 06902 - (203) 969-1980
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211 EAST 58 STNEET NEW YORK THHOUGH DECOHATORS ANO FINE SlOFES
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Down Cornish Lanes

Two friends trek

through a rugged countryside

BY MARY HILLIARD

Y t's rare these days to be exactly where you want to be,

I aoi.rg *hrt yo, *unt to do, but after ten years of day-
Idreaming about the majestic granite landscape
along the Cornwall Coast Path, I finally found myself
walking its grassy trail. The 260-mile marked route runs
around the edge of Cornwall, England's most rugged
and southernmost county. A friend and l, both fair-
weather walkers, had arrived by way of London for a

week'iholiday, planning to walk some of the path and to
seek out charming inns and hearty meals along the way.

Before taking even one step, however,
we bought a handy Bartholomew Map
& Guide,John H. N. Mason's Walhthe
C orni;h C oastal P ath, which provided us

with valuable information for our trek.
In a rented car, keeping in mind that

left is right and right is wrong. wc
drove southwest for about four hours
until we reached Fingals Hotel in south
Devon where we decided to spend the night before push-
ing on to Cornwall. Located through a maze ol' narrow
lanes shouldered by high dense hedgerows, Fingals is
just outside the tiny unspoiled village of Dittisham on the
banks of the Dart River. The casually elegant ten-room

hotel was fashioned from a seventeenth-century manor
house and adjoins a lovely cobbled courtyard. A jumble
of tennis racquets and Wellington boots at the entrance
to the bar hints at the robust atmosphere of the place and
the vigor of its clientele, particularly the fast-track young
Londoners who come to unwind on the hotel's croquet
lawn and grass tennis courts. Fingals has a good kitchen
overseen by the owner, RichardJohnston, who describes
his food as "creative Continental."

The next day, on an impulse, we stopped at a magical
place called Burgh Island near Bigbury-on-Sea also
in Devon. Way back in the 1300s it was a fishermen's
The Cornwall lookout and a pirates' hideout, and
Coast Path, above a pub built in 1336 still stands. At low
!u& ,:9r:9t i" - tide, the island is reached by foot via a
way around grassy
;iil;; !rD---' sand causeway, and a big-wheeled sea

before descending tractor drives passengers through the
into rockycoves, water when the tide is high. The
elere *tgu rle Burgh Island Hotel dates from the
oarden at the
iii, i"i"rr" 1930s, when it served as an out-of-
Penzance. the-way retreat for various celebrities,

including Agatha Christie, No€l Cow-
ard, and Edward Prince of Wales,
who once smuggled Wallis Simpson
there to hide from the press. The ho-
tel is a visual pleasure, from the glass-

domed art deco Palm Court lounge
with its green wicker chairs to the
Captain's Cabin, salvaged from an
182 I sailing ship, that has been added

to the building's faEade. The fourteen suites, some of
which are named for famous visitors, all have balconies
and ocean views. The chef, Robert Rayney, trained with
the Roux brothers of Le Gavroche in London.

Our impulse was thwarted, however, as all the rooms
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. TR,AYEL

were booked, so we decided to head
on to Cornwall. When we got to the
tiny fishing village of Mousehole, wc
began a two-day walk, planning tt.r

skirt Mount's Bay until we reached
Lizarcl Point, England's southern-
most tip. The bay encloses Saint Mi-
chael's Mount, a glorious granite and
slate crag that Lroks like a rniniature
version of Mont-Saint-Michel. After

passing through several srnall torvr.rs

where we saw men mending fishing
nets and pale plump F.nglish farlilies
walking on the rocky beach, we made
ollr way into the countrysi(le.

The route followecl high clif'f tops
hr[ore trvisting dowrr into narrow
cor,'es rvhere a ferv houses and shops
were usually clustere(l anrund a bay,
providing a chance {irr a r:old drink

beforc climbing back up to the high
meadows. Although never really far
from civilization, the path gives a

I'eeling of solitude, for rarely does
one sce other walkers, especially on
tlre south ('oast. Every onct'in a

while, as the trail un{bldecl through
farm and pastureland, u'e spied a

I;rrmer on his tractor or a fl<rck ol'
f'unny-faced sheep. We salv wild-
flowers evcrywhere-hills coverecl
in Queen Anne's lace, ciI.rquel'oil,
butter-and-eggs, and honevsuckle
and banks thick with pink and white
blackberry blossotns and clense
clumps of clover. All the while, at the
bottonr of the stony cliffs was the sea,

either hiclden in {'og or shining
bright blue in thc sun. At otre point, a

light breeze stirred the soft air, ancl

as we walked through low brtrsh ol'
bracken and gorse, I thought, What
a benign and pleasant country this is!

Just then, near the b()undary of a pri-
vate house situated on a jutting
promontory high above the water, I
saw a l)eat greer-r sign that read B!.-

wAR[. ()F AI)DERS. Was this the whinr-
sical l-nglish cornplenrent to Bl.\\'.A.RIl

()F D(xl? Alter a long day, our mus-

cles aching from the twelve-mile
hike, we knocked on the door of the
Tye Rock Hotel in Porthleven. San-

dra and Michael Barker, the owners,
welcomed us with the promise of
dinner, a pretty corner room over-
looking the sea, and, be st of'all, a

great big bathtub.
On the second day o{ walking we

passed Loc Bar, a beautilul golden
rnile-long beach bordering Loc Pool,
which some claim is where thc arrn
rose to catch f.xcalibur, King Ar-
thur's sword, when it was throwtr
into the water by his f aith{'ul servant,
Sir Bcdivere. At Poldhu (love, we en-
cr:luntcred the tnonument to Marco-
ni, marking the spot fionr which the
first wirelcss signal was sent acr()ss

the Atlantic in 190 l. AIter several
rnore miles we linally reached Lizard
I'oint and its two lighthouses, located
at the edge of a peninsula composed
mostly ofthe greelrish rock called
serpentine. To rervard ourselves, u'e

took a taxi back to Mousehole and
spent the night at the Abbey Hotel in
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CUSTOM TUTNITURE

EXPRESSIONS

CusroM FunNrruRE youn Wey
over 600 Fabrics ' 34 colors of Leather . over 1b0 Frame styles . Delivery In 45 Days
Visit lhe Expressions Custom Iurniture store nearcsl you . llallimorc . BirminBham. {1, . Birmin€ham, \ll ,Chrcagil . Cincinnati
Cleveknd'coloradoSprings'Columtlia.\'tD'ComlSprings.FL.Dallas.Dtrrfield.lt,.Denvei.Drsltoincil'ivansvitte.n
F0rt !!orl.h'Garden Cil}. Long Island'Grand l"0rks. I'iD.Giand Rapids. Greenvillc. SC. Greenwich. CT. Honolulu+. Hilton Head
Indianap0lis'lOu?cit!'Jacksonville.l'1,'Kansasciry.KS.Lansi0e.Nll.lis\.'e€as.LitrleRock.L0uisvilte.Mfsa.AZ.\ti{ord.cT
Minneapolis'\aperville,lt,'Nashville'\eworleans.PaloAlro.Ci.omaha.o;tando'p,ntrrna.iin:ii,inJ.rlti.su.rur.nl,
sanJose'spokane'St.l,ouis'St.Paul.scormdale.AZ.Tampa.ltaverseCiLy.Mt.lLcson.wetni,,ili.rJ.ii;ri,iimingt,n.oe
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O TRAVET

Penzance, a charming old house with
a beautiful garden owned by Michael
and Jean Cox. We wcre warmly
greeted by a man named (ilyn
Green, who showed us to a graceful
spacious blue bedroom filled with
fresh flowers, a lace and quilt cov-
ered bed, comfortable armchairs,
and a window seat overlooking thc
Penzance yacht basin. Then, ex-
plaining that he was actually the
chef, he rushed off to the kitchen to
attend to the evening's meal. Later,
after drinks by the fire in the draw-
ing room, we en-joyed a delicious din-
ner of carrot and coriander soup,
chicken with red peppers and mush-
rooms, and pear sorbet.

Next morning, with thanks to Glyn
and Mrs. Cox, who were consulting
over the day's menu in the kitchen,
and to Mr. Cox, who brought our car
around, u,e headed for the north
coast, bypassing Land's End, En-
gland's westernmost point and a

busy tourist attraction. Instead we

found our way to Port Isaac, a fif-
teenth-century fishing village where

It's easy to imagine

Thomas Hardy's
characters meeting

in the churchyard of
Saint J uliot

at low tide the sand of the little har-
bor serves as a car park. (At high tide
it's a car wash!)

Tlre trailon the north coasl is more
strenuous than on the south side; the
climb up to headland and down to
covc is steeper and occurs with great-
er frequency. In some places, hillside
meadows slope down sharply to
rocky cliffs overlooking the sea. 'fhe

path cuts directly across the hill, and
it's difficult not to think of the grim
consequences if you tripped and f'ell.
Although there are sorne wild unde-
velopecl arcas along the n'ay, the
north coast seenrs much more popu-
latecl ancl touristy. lt may be a thrill to

tour the rernains of the Castle
(claimed to be King Arthur's birth-
place) on the cliffs of Tintagel, but
the spot is thronged with people, so

we moved on to the more rural atmo-
sphere of Boscastle. At the Welling-
ton, one of the several hotels there,
we had an after-dinner drink in the
bar, f ull of'locals and their dogs, and
heard an enthusiasticjazz bancl. Bos-

castle and its environs are the settillg
for one of Thomas Hardy's early
novels, A Pair oJ' Blue E'yes, and it's
easy to inragine his cltaracters walk-
ing from village to village ()r lneeting
in thc quiet shady churchyard of
Saint.f uliot where Hardy actually did
some work as an architect.

The next day, our week almost up,
we headed back to London and the
nradding crowd. In the car on the
way, my I'riend calculated the dis-
tance wc'd walked-atrout fif'ty
miles. "Filiy down, 2l0 to go," he ob-
served. I can't wait. I only hope it
doesn't take ten n)ore years of i<lle

daydreaming befbrc I [)ut ()n n)Y
(lornwall walking shoes again. I

TASTMilEREIIE].
Whether you're remodeling or just looking

to replace a drafiy old double-hung, the only
name you need to know is [/arvin. Our win-
dows are available in virtually any size, shape
or style because all Marvin windows are made
to your exact specifications. lf you want to
improve the look, efficiency and style of your
home, our full-color replacement and remod-
eling book has all the answers. For your free
copy return the coupon
below or call tolljree
1-800-346-5128
( MN,1-800-552-1167 ,

In Canada,
1-800-263-6161)

Our Tilt-Pac is a perfect replacement for a worn-out double hung sash.

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763

Phone

I plan to: 

-Build -Remodel -ReplaceIIARVI]IWilMTTS
ARE ilIADEITD ORDER.
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Deeply lnspired

Furniture designer

Cebuan de la Rochette

diues for ideas

in the South Seas

BY HEATHTR SUT.|H MACISAAC

OF'TT{E N{ANY PI.-A(]ES'I'HA (]EBT]AN

de la Rochette dc Beaucastel has

lived-France, Switzerland, Italy,

Japan, India, and the South Seas-
she feels most at home in, quite lit-
erally, the last. "By chance I trtok
up scuba diving about a year ago,

and it uas a telclatiolr in erery
sense," says the London-based clesigner. "-lhe worltl o['

water has becn an cxtraordil)ary inspiration; it's sooth-
ing and personal, protective ancl liberatirlg all at ont:e. I

have always l'elt that nature was in rny veins, but undel-

water it envelops me completelY."
Nature has guided Rochctte since

I986, when she began tlesigning furni-
ture using exotic and arrestine organic
materials----coconut husk, barnboo and
palmwood veneers, {'ish skin, slate,
salmon stone, and a dazzling range of
seashells-lronl a tropical island so

rich in resources she is reluctant to
identif y it. "(.loconut husk can bc used

like a {abric, dyed ancl sewn," says Ro-

r:hette. "Pen shell applied to a surf'ace

looks like fine black lacquer. Ancl
sharkskin is so lavish and loaded with
history, it's the icing on the cake.
I rccently di<l a whole bedroom in
[,ondon in it."

Awash in sea life, Rochette's third
an<l latest collection draws materials
anrl forms fnrm [he deep. A cheval
glass of bltre gray agate shcll takes its

nanre ;rnd shape from the blue mar-
lin. anrl the C)nda ancl (lresta stools in
shagreen and the Dyathis chest o1'

drawers in pcarl slate and pcn shell
(aptur(' the rttotion ol'oct'atr waves.
'fhe l-risidos chaise lolrgue in velvet
with cast-aluttrinunr fect and the sha-

green Cartcroid ancl Cancrino dress-

ing table and stool are nanred for
other sea creatures. "I was afier col-

ors and shapes that
give ofl' a <:ertait't
vibration," says
Rochette.

If there is a

crafted I'eel to her
pieces, it is for
good reason. -lhc

raw rnat.erials arc
anythinf4 but uni-

forrn ancl olten unpredictable. Ancl

thc construction of'the oddly shaped
furniture is thc antithesis of high
ter:h: each piece is rna<le in a fhctory
on Rochctte's lnystery island with
t.ools no nrore elab<lrate than a saw,

screwclriver, and hammer. "Having
furniture fabricat.ed on the other
sicle of' the rvorld causes a Iew hic-

cups," she acknorvledges; her fantasy

is to have a permanent home, with
"lots of wate r babics," on thc island.
But f<rr now, visits cvery two or three
months to diret't the work at the fa<:-

tory and to tlive into the sea lbr ideas

will dt>just flne. rl

Cebuan de la
Rochette, above,
explores seaworthy
forms with her
velvet Trisidos
chaise longue and

agate shell Blue
Marlin mirror, top,
agate shell Agateo
table, left, and

shagreen Onda and
Cresta stools,
below. Details see

Resources.
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At the Ivy you

might spot Joan
Collins or Richard
Harris tucking in
You enter by way ol'a corridor filled
with rather large gravel that leads
you one Ilight up to a largc corner
ro<-rm decorated, if'that's the word, in
bronze, velvet, and linoleum.'fhe Por-
tobello Road is still tceming on Satur-
days with fine antiques and tourist
tat, but all week long it's a blend of'
rough market traders ancl propri-
etors and patrons o['specialist book-
st()res and galleries that show the
work of young artists. The latter
make up rnuch of the st:rff here.
While people of indeterminate ancl

aggressive sexual orientation gtr
about their dallianccs, you can have a

friendly young waiter with a hairdo
like a hedgehog's hring you art exotic
Caribbean cocktail and such tasty
hearty fare as wild boar sausages or'

herb-crusted cod. ()n your way out
stop for a drink in the ro:rring bar
underneath where the old Porto-
bello Road still stands ancl staggers.
(First Floor, 186 Portobcllo Rd.,
London Wl l ILA; 7l-243-0072)
L'AMICO If a gong sounds at L'A-
mico and several pin-striped gentle-
nren dash for thc exit, tlrcre is ntr
need to panic. What you hear is not a

fire alarm but a division bell, the sig-

nal for members ol'Parlian.rent that
dcbate on a bill has ended and that
they have eight minutes to gct back ttr

the House fbr a vote. (Cabinet minis-

. FOOD

ters have cars waiting; lower-level
MPs can just rnake it at a trot.) You
may also hear the sort of gossip that
results when politicians rneet: "He's
got a PR girl tucked away in Batter-
sea? No won<lt'r his wilt' is stayirrg in
the constituency." L'Amico's West-
minstcr clientele is atrout half' l-a-
bour, half Tory, and has included
the leader of the other half of' the
world. 'fhe dish created for his visit
remains on the menu as spaghetti
Gorbachev-the saucc is smoked
salmon, cream, caviar, and vodka.
Othcrwise. L'Amico's r uisine is t on-
venti()nal Italian, somcwhat on the
stodgy side. My companion thought
the polenta with pon irri reminis< ent
of the uniquely English taste ol'Mar-
mite, but we agreed that veal with av-

ocado and hollandaisc was better
than it sounds. (L'Amico, I)ean
Bradley House, 44 Horseferry Rd.,
Lond<rn SW I l'} 2AF; 7 l -222-4680)
WILTONS Oysters are the sper:ialty
here, slipping down thc throats of a
clientcle from whose rnouths issue a
strearn of "actuallys" :lnd "clear old
boys." Wiltorrs has heen going since
1742-though not at the samc ad-
dress-provitling the landed gcntry
with a reassuring place to nosh when
they come up to Lond()n. Amorrg the
paneled banquettes, ctched glass,
and stulled lish tht'y sit, getting
down as much as they can manage of
the multicourse traditional feast on
offer, from turtle soup to Welsh rab-
bit, the post-dessert savory. In the
shooting season, Wiltons has a tnenu
thick with unlucky denizens ol field
and pond: the richly flavorecl wid-
geon or the little woodurck, thc latter
with its long-billed head bent right
around, like l.inda Blair's in l-he Ex-

orcist, and served with bread sauce

and game chips. Wiltrtns is nrt trrore a

place for the tenderhearted than for
the exacting gournlet. Food and
winc are presented by waiters who
look as if they are dressed for a wed-
ding and waitresses who scem
dressed for taking y()ur tempera-
ture. Both can be rathcr chilly il'they
suspect yoll are not utterly upper.
(Wiltons, 55 Jermyn St., London
SW I Y 6LX; 7 l-629-9955) .

I
I nspireJ hy the artisans of rhe

French provinces, La Barge presents

thc Alexandrine Collection.
Alexandrine is defined by the

vari()us combinations of dramatic
carvings, subtle hand painting and

decoration on wood, and wrought
iron pieces finished in verdigris,

pewter and aged iron.
OId \Uorld craftsmen create

painted faux marble and pickled
pine finishes, woven rush seating

and glazed ceramic fumishings.
Alexandrine is available through

thcse fine stclres:

ALABAMA Birmingham \Uholesale,
Binningham

ARIZONA Rrrrrows, Ph,renlr

CALIFORNIA Scofields, Sacramento ;

Suburban I'louse, Conccrrd; Suhurban
House, Czperrino; Suburban House,

Roseuille ; The Great Room, San Mareo;

V.J. Lloyds, San Diego

FLORIDA Hugo's,./ackr-rnuille; Koontz,
Ocala; Lois Collection, Ft. Itultrdab.;
Rex & Bryant King, TamPa;

Robb & Stucky, Altamonre SPrings;

Robb & Stucky, Ft. Myers; Robb &
Stucky, Naplzs; Robb & Stucky,
Sorootn; Worrel's, N orth P alm Beorh;
Worrel's, Stuart

GEORGIA Hemdon House, Dunu,oody

ILLINOIS Colby's, Lincolnwood; Colby's,
Oak Brook; Hufford Fumiture, Ohicago

LOUISIANA Beth Clayboum lnt.,
Baton Rouge ; Clementine's, Shreueport

MASSACHUSETTS Cabot House,

Ilwhngton; Cabot House, Foll Riuer;

Cabot House, Framingham; Cahot
House, Hauerhill; Cabot House,

Weymouth
MARYLAND Mastercraft, Rockuilb
MICHIGAN Israels, Grand RaPids

NORTH CAROLINA Country Shop,
IJickory

NtsW YORK Bayles, Rochesrer

RHODE ISLAND Harold Home
Outfitters, Provulc.nce

TEXAS Covin's House & Table,Dalks;
Ellison Furniture, Ft. Warth;
Louis Sharrks, Ausan; Louis Shanks,

San Anronio; Suniland, Houston
VIRGINIA Callahan't Fumiturc,

F r edericksbwg; Leo Burke Fumiture,
Richmond; \ili11is Wayside, Y ir gnia

Berrch

LoEota-'oo

It
l

For your Alcxandrine Collection catalog,

scnd $6.00 to La Barge, Dept. J90,
I'.O. Box 1769, Holland, Ml 49422.
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Michael Howells, top,
outfitted his London
living room with an
armless sofa and
wood-framed vitrine,
top right, both
designed by Oliver
Messel. Right: On the
mantel an arrangement
of Mexican silver and
tin flanked by Howells-
designed sconces.
Above: ln the 1990
film ffie Cooft, ilre
fhief, HisWife, and
Her Lover, the
designer focused his
attention on table
settings and still lifes.

Centef Stag Q From parties to films, d,esigner Michael Howells

is suddenly in the spotlight By CsanLES GANDEE

I J ore often than not these days, when Britain's
l\ /l lords, ladies, and landed gentry commence

-l.YI preparations to get together and get down, so

to speak, Michael Howells is the name that heads the invi-
tation list. [t's not that the 34-year-old designer is espe-
cially rich or famous. He isn't. Nor is he titled. Rather it's
that Howells has a talent for tickling the fancy of'Britain's
elite-a considerable and well-acknowledged talent as

party planner extraordinaire.
"He's brilliant," proclaims Hannah Rothschild,

daughter of Jacob Rothschild. And she should know.
Three years ago Hannah was the beneficiary of Howells's
reported brilliance, as well as her father's largesse, when
the young designer installed an elaborate O. K. Corral, of
sorts, at the Rothschild's country estate for a Wild West-
theme party-the duke of Marlborough meets the Marl-
boro man. Arguably even more memorable was the par-
ty celebrating Nick Ashley's decision to tie the knot.
Howells arrived early to tie a Brobdingnagian bow
around the family barn, using Laura Ashley fabric, of
course. Next on Howells's agenda is a sixties-theme char-
ity ball given by the princess of Wales. Then comes aJuly
I€te-Howells won't say for whom-that will feature a
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O PEOPLE

O GARDENlNG

Alan Titchmarsh,
in his own garden,
above, and on TV,
below from left,
demonstrating
lawn care, camellia
cultivation, and
pruning technique.

Howells's aesthetic
range includes,
left, a center-
piece for a party
based on Frances

The Avant-Gardener
Alan Titchmarsh is England's

expert on horticultural one-upmanship

By BangARA WALDER

it fires them up. Banked passions certainly, British-style.
But passions nonetheless.

"It all boils down ro sex, doesn't it?,,says Alan Titch_
marsh, Britain's gardening man of the moment. Subli_
mated sex but snobbery, too. For grafted onto this
national passion now is a great garden chic which has
even ladies of the manor grubbing about on their hands
and knees while the gardeners stand high and dry with a
new kind of power. And so potent is 4l-year-old Alan
Titchmarsh, with his boyish charm and tight jeans, im_
peccable credentials and media mastery, that he,s made
it into the big time and brought gardening with him.

Titchmarsh's talent is too large for any single profes-
sion. But gardening grabbed him young, so rhar's where
he first rnade his mark. Starting as a fifteen-year-old ap-
prentice in a local Yorkshire park, Titchmarsh grew up
to be one of the new gardeners, educated instead of
brought up through the ranks on rhe big estates. He got
his diploma from the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew
where he also taughr before choosing the media to deliv-
er his gardening message.

Radio and TV gardening spots led to guest appear-
ances on chat and quiz shows and, for the past four years,
to cohosting his own live general-inreresr daily network
TV program. With gardening columns in magazines and
newspapers, some thirty books, two hundred fan letters
a week, a Chelsea Gold Medal, and the unofl'icial title of
Prince Charles's favorite gardener, Titchmarsh hasn,t
stopped clirnbing yet.

And as he boosted himself, he boosted gardening.
Steeped in stately homes and technicalities, gardening in
the British media had become rame and tired. Titch-
marsh came along and woke everyone up. With his open
and generous personality and his up-to-date style, he
brought a new image and irreverence to the airwaves.
"He's young and interesting and exciting and he brings a
kind of friendliness," says Diana Stenson, producer of
Gardeners' Question Time, Sunday's fixture for over forty
years on BBC's Radio 4. "Gardeners rend to be a bir rradi-
tionalist, and he's willing to break down the boundaries
and have a go at something different. I think it's good be-
cause it gives gardening a shot in the arm."

What'I-itchmarsh, an aspiring acror, does bcst is com-
municate and entertain, and he does it with a rcgional ac-
cent and urbane manner that have both a common touch
and cachct. He's expert enough to let his enrhusiasm
show-he seems actually to enjoy gardening-and he tells
you about it in words you can understand.

"An advanced state of necrosis?" he asks while sudden-
lv uprooting an ailing begonia in the outdoor green-

f I mad dogs and Englishrrrr.rr do
! go out in rlre midday sun, you

Iirn ber rhey're in the garden.
When the English are ar rheir dotti-
est and daftest-when they seriously
seem to have a 5s1sv/ 11165s-it's prob-
ably rust on their roses that has set
them off. (iardening, after all, is
where they pour their most personal
passions, where they get down and
dirty with the dahlias and rnuck
about with the marigolds. lt's f'ertile
and filthy antong those flowers, and
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. GARDENING

house specially built for the weekly
garden spot on his show. "It's dead!
Chuck it outl" On the set, equally
dramatic, he produces a huge
branch of camellia, enshrouds it in
netting, and says, "In windy weather
it's simple. Protect those blooms."

"Gardening has never struck me as

being rnysterious, but rather c()m-
mon sense with a bit of'knowledge,"
says 'fitchmarsh, off duty. "lt still

Titchmarsh has a

sharp satiric eye for
upmarket gardeners

who need to know

what color Wellies

to wear and Latin
names to drop

can be a frustrating business, but I
thought, right, if I just approach it
like I find it bloody good fun, if I can

persuade other people it's good fun
as well and look as though I'm not
some sort of intimidating boffin-
too scientific-maybe they'll catch
on. The big thing is to get them to
stop panicking. 'Don't worrYl Do
this, this, and this, and enjoy itl"'

Titchmarsh also has a sharp satiri-
cal eye for the snobbery, old and
new, that has attachecl itself to gar-
dening. Skewering it smartly in one
of his most popular books, Auant-
Gardening: A Guide to One-Upmanship

in the Card,ett, Titchmarsh makes fun
of all upmarket gardeners, including
himself. "l thought, I'll have a go at
this, a little gentle dig," he says, "so I
sat down at the typewriter and blast-
ed away at all those little snobberies
I've seen over the years. I thought it
was time the curtain was pulled back
and it was all exposed. It's tongue in
cheek, but on the other hand it's all
absolutely true."

His book is snapped up by garden-
ers and gardeners manqud who want
to keep up with the Lloyd-Joneses
and need to know what color Wellies

to wear (Barbour blue for the ladies)
and Latin nanles to drop, that old
hoes are in and hostas are hot. Just
the tickt't. too. for olre-upping
American gardeners with power
plants and Anglophilia who want
chintz outside as well as in. But
Auant-Gardening is also meant to
bring everybody, gently, back down
to earth. Says Titchmarsh, "Some-
times I think people, particularly in
the higher echelons of gardening,
belicve it should be kept exclusive,
but I have no time for elitism. Gar-
dening is for everyone to get a kick
out of. It's bctween you and your
patch of soil, you and nature."

Titchmarsh can get arvay with
these sallies away fiom the soil be-

cause he's a grounded gardener, up
to his elbows in the llinty chalk of his
hillside garden in Hampshire when-
ever he has the chance. "When I go
honre at weekends," he says, "I dig
and plant and rake and hoe and all of
that. lt's part of my being." Rock and
alpine plants are Titchmarsh [avor-
ites, and he feels a naturalistic setting
and personal expressiveness are the
key to success here as in the rest o1'

the garden. "-fhis 'tidying up' men-
tality about now? I like plants to look
natural, untrussed. Plants by nature
are not tidy. I don't <lbject to gardens
that are neat, but with everything so

sterile, with no sort of bounty of bil-
lowing bloon'rs, it's horrible."

It's easy to sce why Titchmarsh has

shaken up the British gardening
world. Fighting to [tee an entire na-

tion from garden guilt, he allows the
buttoned-up Brits to be earthv and
exciting. ln a country where garden-
ing is bred in the bone and fed by the
clirnate, and everyone from the
prince on dou,n has his patch,-fitch-
marsh doesn't make you feel inade-
quate. Always accessible, he appeals
across the board.

So hosting Mediterranean garden
cruises, hit up for free advice by ev-

eryone f'romJulie Christie to Yehudi
Menuhin, Alan Titchmarsh is hot, al-
most avant-garde. At a time when ce-

leb chefs dine upstairs, this guru
gardener conles in the front door-
fashionable and full of romance. ll

PUILIPPE
ESHOULIERE

NEIIAAN MANCUS, NATIONWIOE.

NORTHEAST
Cobboger & Klngs, Newport, R!

Joyce'i Mory Curtlr Shop, Concord, MA
Cot'r ll.ow, lnc., lilerlporl, Cf
fhe Yellow Doffodll, Avon, Cf

fhe Hulch, Brooklyn, NY
tnterlors by Joon Monnlng, Bronxvllle, NY

Ouoker 6lfr Shop, Stotcn lslond, NY
Wlr's Gnd Glfllque, lnc., Cllfton Pork, NY

Brlelle Gollcrlor, Srlellc, NJ
Horrlet Elrenberg, Wort Orongc, NJ

Rondc Lynne, Englewood, NJ
5. Morsh & Sonr, fillllbsrn, NJ

Morlln'r, Worhlngton, DC
fhe Penguln Shoppe, terlon, PA

fhe Enchonted Owl, Grcenvllle, DE
Creotlve Specloltler, lnc., Ealllmorc, lllD

SOUTHEAST
Blllnors ll, Loulsvllle, KY

Lofoyotlo Gollerles, Lexlngton, KY
Andrew Morlon, Knoxvllle, fN

Ficcher Evons Jowelers, Chottonoogo, fN
Glfr & Arr Shop, Memphls, fN

Michoel Corzlne & Co., Noshvllle, TN
Gulmonn Gollerles, Chorlotte, NC

Briroln's of Chorleston, Chorleslon, SC
Mols Oul Lrd., Columblo, 5C

Lowren's, Huntrvlllo, AL
Yetlow Door, Florence, AL

Moler & Eerkele, tnc., Atlonls, GA
Levy Jewelers, Sovonnoh, GA

Alvln Mognon Jewelers, fomPo, FL
lsobel's Et Cotero, Polm Beoch, Ft
Jocobs Jewelerc, Jock:onvllle, FL

Jennlng's, Noples, FL
llorlin's Home & Hobby Housc, Wlnter Pork, lt

Nesro Goulols, Bol Horbour, FL

t/UDWEST
Shulon's folrlown, Akron, OH
Srudio 330, Blrmlnghom, il!

Amello'r, Fl. Woyne, lN
N, fheobold, lndlonopollt, lN

Squore Ono, Illodlson, Wl
A fouch of Glor, IllnncoPolls, tI{

Buchroederr, Columblo, tO
Chino Coblner, 5t. Joseph, il(l
Compllmont3, Konlos ClrT ilO

Smith Compony, Shawnee lltrloly,l($ 
.,,,

sourHYYESt . ' '
House & Gorden, Jonorboro, Al ,, r.,', ::

Colemon E. Mter & Son, lnc., Naw Orlrnnl, Ul'

Red Fox Ltd., Okl.rhomo Clrn Ol( ,. ..
A.Genlt, Conroe, IX

Anderson Bror, Jewclers, Iubbotk, lX
Comllle's, fucron. AZ

wEsl
Goory's, SeverlY Hllb, CA

I Mognln, Soulhern Colllornlo
fouch ol Gold, Corte iloderc, CA
Corl Greve Joweloru, Portland, Ol

Esrlho's, Lor Vogol, NY
Hydo Pork, Denver. CO

lnlernollonol Vlllo, Denver, CO
Speclol Otcorlonl, AsPen, CO

Peppercorn, Boulder, C0

For further information
cau L(80o)271-7826.
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describes all of the above as "part of
our visual nutrition," antl she is espe-

Collier Campbell ciall), proud of the genderlessness of
sells its vibrant;-;': -. "l;" the results. "Too many rooms are too
laDflcs rn a luxurv
liner-style store, [eminine"'she says. "Our fabrics can

London Luxuries
From porcelains to paisleys, the city's shops

stoch the finer things in life Bv Evr M. KnHN

stand on their own, without any
froufrouing." (45 Conduit St., Lon-
don WIR 9FB; 7l-287-2277\
McKINNEY KIDSTON Shona Mc-
Kinney and Cath Kidston sell every-
thing a wirrdow could want: antiqtre
and new curtain poles, finials, brack-
ets, rings, trimmings, tiebacks, and,

of'course, curtains and valances.
Much of the merchandise dangles
lrom the shop's walls in neat rolr's.

giving the place the air of a hardware
store, which is exactly the point.
"-fhis is not just a frilly boutique,"
says McKinney. "We want peoPle to
know they can get something here

that works." I'oles range frorn slim
strips of wrought iron to Victorian
flower-encrusted mahogany spears,

curtains Irom chinoiserie toiles to
medieval-style red velvets, and on

the shelves of finials, oak spheres
abut pressecl-brass Plumes. The
owners, who also supply wallpaper
and makc house calls, prefer to trcat
windows simply. "All you need to be

chic," says Kidston, "is a beautif'ul
pole and curtain with interesting de-

tails like tassels and a colored lining.
It's time to get away from overlY
grancl curtait'ts that spill onto the
floor and drown you." (l Wandon
Rd., London SWG 2Jr; 7l-384-1377)
VAUGHAN Lucy and Michael
Vaughan, a married couple who fin-
ish each other's sentences, ventured
into antique lighting and needle-
work reproduction in the early eight-
ies, and since then their phone has

left. Right: A
sampling of the
English and
French lamps
and needlework
that Lucy and
Michael Vaughan
reproduce. Below:
A forest of
curtain tassels and
trimmings at
McKinney Kidston.

7Tth. English ltave a peerless eve

I for oualitv. whcther il comes
I i., the [orr,, ol a silk curtain

tassel, a boldly patt.erned bed sheet,

or a perfect bunch of scented violets.
Here meet seven of London's most
discrirninating purveyors of design
with a British acccnt.

COLLIER CAMPBELL "We think in
patterns," says Sarah Campbell of
textilc spccialists Collier Carnpbell.
"We succeed when rve express our-
selves succinctly." Cloth designers
since the 1960s. she and her sister Su-

san C<lllier opened their first retail
outlet tw() vears ago, selling fabrics,
towels, and bedding as well as ckrth-
ing and accessories. The shop's
streamlined architet:ture evokes a

luxury liner, and the colorful wares

reveal a variety of influences: Picas-

so, Matisse, American quilts, and Af-
rican ancl Indonesian motifs. Collier
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O SHOPPING

never stoppcd ringing.
The secret.s of their suc-

cess, according to Lucy:
"We have a gr.rt f'eeling fbr
what people want, and we

stay away from materials
thal weren't ()n tlle origi-
nal pieces-we want to
make the antiques of the
future." So far they've
copied nearly two hun-
dred light fixtures, it.rclud-
ing Regency twisted-glass
lamp bases topped by brass (lorinthi-
an capitals, seventeenth-centurv
Dutch presscd-brass sconces, and
Gothic tole chancleliers highlighted
by gildcd quatrelbils. Their needle-
work seler:tions, such as flower-
strewn rugs or geornetric-patternecl

ottoman covers,

French originals. Ancl the best part is

that thc needlepoint colors are mut-
ed, the brass isn't lacquered, the tolc
paint is crackled-cverything the
Vaughans sell looks old, without trv-
ing too hard. (156-60 Wandsrvorth
Bridge Rd., l-onclon SWO 2UH; 7l-
73 l-3 I 33 to the trade only)
PULBROOK & GOULD The mix of
shapes and colors at floral designers
Pulbrook & Gould is heady: purPle
clouds oI little scabious seem to float
beside thick-stalkecl rvhite amaryllis

blossoms, while orange
sprays of euphorbia
stretch elegantly nearbY.
'lhe company phikrsophv,
according to cofounder
l.ady susan Pulbrook. is

that "arran gements should
look natural with cvery
I'lower visible and every
blt-rssom perlect." An in-
house army ol'green-
aproned arrangers will
tackle everything from a

window box to a royal wed-
ding, and some of the firr-

niture in the shop is for sale, too:
rustic tables, cast- and wrought-iron
chairs, celadon pots, "anything for
conservatories," says partner Sonja

Waites. The house sPecialtY, she

adds, "is the Englishness of it all: the

lushncss, the delicacy of our flowers.

I'm never bored with this business

because every day I see something I
can't quite believe is real." (Liscartan
House, 127 Sloane St., London SWI
XSAS;71-730-0030)
LUNN ANTIQUES When StePhen
Lunn scrutinizcs a Prized Piece of
vintage lace under a magnifYing
glass, he finds not only f ine work-
manship but also social historY.
"Women stayed home and made lace

while men worked in the field," he

says, admiring a circa 1720 head-

dress of Brussels lace. "Such tiny
knots, such backbreaking labor went
into the production of some aristo-

crat's status symbol; lace is really a

portrait of past lives." His shop is a

study in white: snowY oft-bleached
sheets contrast with tea-dipped ecru

shawls. f.ace-trirnmed pillowcases
and jacquard tablecloths are assem-

bled in inviting piles, and christening
robes sway softly from hangers near

the ceiling. None of the things Lunn
offers have been heavilY restored,
and all of his sheets are machine
washable. Recentlv Lunn has started

reproducing ruffly nineteenth-cen-
tury nightgowns and bed linens' but
lace remains his Passion. "To me,"

he says, "it can be mind-blowing."
(86 New Kings Rd., Parsons Green,

Florists Pulbrook & Gould will tackle 
LTl.?;i:t"::

window boxes or royal weddings :JIff;i:...:I

Pulbrook & Gould sell floral extravaganzas as well as rustic conservatory

furniture, top left. Above left: Linens and lace swathe every surface at Lunn

Antiques. Gft'. Vint"ge table*are is one of the many specialties at Guinevere

Antiques. Abo"e tlghi: Peter Fiell holds court in his gallery devoted to,

post-i 945-fr.nitrreJ-he chair, 4gfelqry1Sb! is a.replica of a I 963 Gerrit

ihor", Rietveld design; the contemPorary table is by Derrick Pearce'
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Nothing so soft was ever so exciting,

Ihe subtle new sensation from Ciorgio Beverly Hilti
AVATLABLE AT OUR BEVERLY HTLLS AND NEll1/]0RK,%:rJSli?ff0r,AifiE]lfi{a*.*m:

-:!1.



?';,*,:3[,:?;*::l;ffirfru:,# ",.f{';:3..'fi}"*::,:ti#;i!,poicelain, this is classic Spode. ,- -'rl"::=::r':: Santa R<tsa; David Harvey, Norwalk;

ir:nl'lmfr'#sSl:; SOODe o"i*iltiln'.,i;f,ti*:;lr:l:
there'saspecialgift foryou: i**r,,*o*-i Spode,4l Madison,NewYork

. SHOPPING

London SW6 4LU; 7l-736-4638)
GUINEVERE ANTIQUES Genevieve
Weaver organizes her ten antiques-
crammed rooms so deftly that they
are never overwhelming. Aided by
sons Marc and Kevin, partner John
Arnett, and twenty-eight years' ex-
perience, she finds and groups birds
of'a feather: dozens of tortoiseshell
clocks, candlesticks, and frames glis-
ten in a corner cabinet; paisley
shawls spill from a bookcase; and
hanging above a staircase are glass

lanterns that evoke an icicle patch.
An entire room is devoted to crystal
and glass, including a circa 1990 sil-
ver-topped inkwell the size of a

blender. The neighboring furniture
ranges from a pair of 1920s mirror-
studded tables to an Egyptian revival
bcd whose head and fbot sport gild-
ed swans. "l don't follow the trends; I
buy what I like," says the French-
born Weaver, one of the first an-
tiques dealers to settle on the west

end of'Kings Road. Then she takes a

thoughtful drag on her cigarette.
"And when I like something," she

says, "I like a lot of it." (578 Kings
Rd., L<rndon SW6 2DY; 7l-736-2917)
FIELL Few Americans blink any-
more at the sight of antiques st.ores

full o{'furniture born as late as the
1960s, but in London Peter Fiell's
gallery of post-1945 pieces is star-
tling. "People are afraid of modern
furniture here; they're afraid if they
own it, they'll look self-made," says

the Canadian-born dealer who, with
his wif'e, Charlotte, has written Mod-
ern Furniture Classics Since 1945 (due
this fall from Thames & Hudson).
His solution to Britain's worries:
eclecticism. "A seventeenth-century
table can work alongside an Eames

chair if they're aesthetic equals," he
says. He sells pieces by all the postwar
greats, including Charles Eames,
Raymond Loewy, and Isamu Nogu-
chi; he also produces limited editions
of contemporary furniture and will
accept decorating assignments. "An
interior should reflect the Zeitgeist,"
he says. "lf it doesn't, it looks awk-
ward if not downright dishonest."
(l8l-83 Kings Rd., London SW3
SEB;71-351-7172).

Instant, inexpensive a,nd lnole
trandorm dny room tndayl
Stencil a ceiling. Accent with tiles. 

.Paint" 
with fabrics.

Whether you're decorating your new home for the f irst time

or sprucing up 'this old house,' FINISHING TOUCHES is fhe

source of inspiration for using lighting 'flowers ' occasional

furniture . pictures . windows 'f ireplaces 'staircases ' display'
doors and countless other decorative and structural changes t0

dihle...

S30.00, now at your bookstore or
gitt shop 0R call 1 -800-733-3000,

Dept. 010-03156.
(rsBN o-517-583968).

really make your house
a home!

ISHING
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""IOP llAISee Bv EPfE
LtMrrED EDtrroN BRoNzE WALL SCULPTURE

RED AND BLACK PATINAS WITH WHITE GOLD LEAF; BLACK LACQUER FRAME WITH WHITE GOLD LEAF

261/t" x 22s/t" FRAMto.

scuLpruREs ev Enr€ ARE AvAtLABLE tN FtNE ART GALLERTES woRLDwlDE

FoR GALLERY INFORMATION PLEASE TELEPHONE 203.869.9500.

CHALK&VERMILION I]I
(O iq8g CHALX & VfRMILIOf, AND SEVETART5

96

FlilE ARTS 2m GREENWICH AVENUE GREENWICH,CTO6a3o 2O3.869.9soO FAX 203.869.9520
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Linen. One of life's natural luxuries.
As beautiful as flax flowers are,

the linen designs created from them are even more striking
From bed and table linens to furniture upholstery to wallcovrarings to drapery fabric,

linen enhances any interior. With Mbrant color. Luxurious cornfort. And timeless elegance.
That's why designers all over the world are choosing linen for their creations today.
And since linen is available through both residential and contract interior designers,

it can be customized to your needs to make an exquisite statement.
Quite 

-simply, 
linen is just naturally beautiful.

fhe designer fiber.
Pure Western European Linen. The L symbol is the reoistered lrademark ol the Confederation lnternatjonate du Lin et du Chanvre (CILC)

lnternationat Linen promotion Commission, 212-695_0424 01991
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<D tutone nrer 2,50O BEST-sFIIFRS

oN cAssETTE, ALL FULL-LENGTH. Rg.rrels
By MArL. Pneam DELTvERy AND RETURN.

SATTsFACnoN GUARANTEff). CAIr (8OO)

626-3333 oR cIRcLE Nuvapn 3 non
colon gRocrmr. Fnm.

rElvr
TI
]L DIRECT FROM HONG KONG!
362-PAGE CATALOG oFFERING
EVERYTHTNG molt Nonrrarc curLERY
AND CHINA TO CI,OTHING, FIANDICRAFIS,

JEWEIRY, CAMERAS, STEREO EQI]IPMENT,

\rArcHEs, AND clocKs an tow HoNc
KoNc pnrcss. $10.00, REFUNDABLE

vrrH oRDm. $20.00 Eonncr.

A.ANDREVI'S
& co.

,r'-(L) Drer'loNo EsseNcErM MASTER-

PIECES - TTM BEST SIMLJIATED DIAMONDS

EvER cREATED, sET rN 14-KARAT
SOLID GOLD, ASToUND DIAMoND
lovms. Buno youR vERY owN coLLEc-

TroN oF DISTINCTIvE JEvEIRY. St'gsGBE
TO OIIR'WORLD OF VERSATIIE, AFFOREF

ABLE ELEGANCE. $e.oo.

EB Dirur.or-{ €<u-r^ce

O CHADS\OORTH COLUMNS,
PEDESTALS, AND TABLE BASES ARE

AUTHENTTC \TOODEN REPUCATIONS OF

cIASSrc Gn-ear eNo RoueN Onorns.
Ceraroc FEATURES HAND-cAsr ARcHI-
TECTURAL ACCENTS AND IMPORTED
HANDwovEN FnrNcir GoseI-IN
TAPESTRTES. $4.W. (4O4) 87G541O.

4 ,r" FtRsr coupltTE REcoRr)
S'ronn lN e Cararoc. SHoP AT HoruE
FoR AIvY CD, Tapr, on Vneo IN PRINT.

Ovrn 5O,000 Rocr, Ja.zz, l^vo
Ct^nsgcar rm-ES. SIBSCRTBERS GEr oLlR
24Gprce 1991 cereroc, uPDArEs, AND

$50 rN rvcncnerolsE cREDrN. 1 YEAR

$6.0o, rurcrl-oABlE lvrlH FIRsr oRDm..

lIi t
I

I
I s s

I
CATATOG

Eye Opener.

.-\
17,' Snowcese on Ir.rreruon DEslcN
PRESENTS rDEAs moM 93 on rrm ltosr
GTFTED TNTF.RIoR DESIGNERs oN rrr Easr
Coasr rooev. Or,'en 200 rur-colon
PAGES I]OIND IN UNEN PROVIDE INSPIRA-

TroN AND INFoRMATIoN. $35.00.
AVAILABI^E IN BETTER BOOKSTORES OR

oRDER DrREcr l{f]02*A232.

LE C-oBLSER Mffi BrurLrER ME VAN Dm Roffi

I ,rr*"r,o.sE DIRE.TLY FR.M rHE
IMPORTER AND SAVE ON MODERN CIAS-

SICS, II,CQUER DIMNG CHAIRS, CARVED

\uOOD CHATRS, AND gOI\4gE CHrSrS.
Eunoprax F\,nr.rmmr lveorrms, 2145
\7. Gnaro Aw., Crucec,o,'lL ffi12.
(m) ?AlD55. Caratoc $3.00.

ETLEEN GRAY C.R. MACKMoSH HAmY BERToIA

7 ao*ur*rNc THE F.LK ART oF
NoRTHERN New Mrxco vrrn Oro-
'uTonro CABINETMAKING TECHNIQUES,

DooulGS BRINGS You SotmrwesrmN
FLTRNITLTRE AT m FINEsr. Colm rr: rrm
sotRcE! Cotwtsrp coloR cATALocuE,
$5.0o.

DOOLINGS
OF S,q.NT.[. PE

m
ON

<c-)'i Futr-coloR FACTBooK FEATLRES

AxonnseN's coMPLETE Prnue-Snmo@
LoNr-MAINTENANCE pRoDUCT i-n m. Trm
HANDY BOOKLET IS A COMPLETE
RESOL]RCE FOR CREATING CUS"TOM COMBI-

NATIoNS oF ANT)ERSEN wINDows AND
pATIo Doops. INcLT,DES ENERGy FACIs

AND BAsrc gz crerrs. Fnm.

I
I/ +



Needlepoint

IO FRoM ENGT,AND , rn %)/91
fucrucaN NmLmor.rr ar'o Emnommv
c{TAroc AND TrrE 91 Gm; S-rnat Ruc
cATALoG. Klrs oN Meortvar aNo
Onmxrer rHErv{ES, nror VrcroruaN n_o-
RAIS, DEITcA'rE Exotmr EMBRoIDmIES, AND
TRADMONAL STUFFED ANIMALS'II) DzuGHT
BorH BEGTNNERS ato pcmrs. M.00.

GurH.rnrN

.]L ]L FRaNcr's Mosr 
'ENSATT.NALCOSMETICS, SKIN CARE, AND FRAGRANCES

ARE AVAIIABLE IN ONE BEAUTIFI,'L PORT-
Folro. IN THE coMFoRT oF youR
HOME, MAKE SELECTIONS FROM T}IESE
D<cLUSrvE eRoDUCTS. Olr nren, $4.00.

PARIS

.rii-
-ffiu-

12 HpnrNo pREsENrri r*i FLrLL-
COLOR CATALOC FEATTJRING HANDPAINT.
ED DIN\IERWARE AND TABLETOP ACCES-
sonrrs, $5.00. AvAnABr-E FoR TI.rE FrRsr
T[ME rN AMEzucA, "FIEnrlo, Tim Arr.on
HuucameN PoRcEr.uu," IN cELEtsRA-
TroN oF n's 160rn ANNrvERsARy,
$28.00.

L5 MARVTN r'rrNDolrs
IDEA BROCHLfRE LLUSTRATEs wrr.r-r
FL'I.L.COLOR PHOTOS AND RENDERINCS
HOW WINDOW SZES AND STYLES AFFECT
YouR HoME's AppEARANcr. Also
INCLUDES TNFORMATION ON \OINDOW
CONSTRUCTION, ENMGY EFFICIENCY, AND
lanrrm,uNc. Fnm.

L4 pE-rArs MAKE' rr E^sy ro
ADD DECORATOR ACCENTS WITH ELE-
GANT, AFFORDABLE SILK FLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS, Pl,{NTS, AND TREES.
You'tt crr $10 orn youR pLTRCHASE oF
$25 on uonr. FLnt-coroR spRrNc (A-rA-
roc, $2.00.

I5 Trus nrmNarroNAl couEc-
TION OF D(CLUSNE CONTEMPORARY F[IR-
MruRE rs FEATURED nr a 75_pace coron
cATAroc. Nsw coxcaprs rN I-EATITER
AND FABRIC SEATING, WAIL SYSTEMS,
MARBLE AND GIASS TABTES, BEDROOMS,
AND DTNTNG nool,s. Caraloc $10.00,
REIMBLIRSED WIIH YOT,'R FIRST PI]RCHASE.

ROEJHItr
BOBOIS'

PA R I S

STEUBEN
THE CLEAREST FORM OF EXPRESSION

I 6 GnuN sv U.s. pnnsnnvrs,
STtr,nmq cRysrAL Ls A GrFT oF LTNCoM_
pRoMISTNG STANDARDS. Otn orsrcNms
AND CRAFTSPEOPLE COMBINE EI.EMENTS OF
NATTJRE AND THE ARTISTRY OF MAN TO
CREATE D(CEPTIONAL OBJECTS TO GN'E,
r.lsE, oR COTIECT. rnOr,a $150. ONr yren
oF sEAsoNc,L cararccues, $5.oo.

C)I<-A >lt:l,lR n.-On<,Mt
To omrn: CHECK THE NUMBER TiiAT coRRFr
spoNDS To rHr cereroc(s) you r-IAVE sELLCT-

ED AND v4TH A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADF]

PAYABII ro HG vacezlrur, sEND To:
HGMAGAZYE, P.O. Box 16Og,
Rmxrox, I\I 0EO7Z-99O8.

7. DoolrNcs oF SAr.rrA FE

8. EtrxopEAN Fumrnrnr Iuponrrns
9. SHowcesr oR Irrmruon Drsrcr.r

10. Glonerrue Lm... ... ...
1 1. GulnrerN BoL'neuE-By-MArL
12. HERtrND

CATAIOG,

BOOK...... .

PLrase sem ME THE cATArocs cHr.tcKED.

I uavn rNcr.osEo $ _--- FoR cr,TArocs.

srelr 

- 

zD_
THrs oFFER mtEs AucusT l, 1991. pBsE 
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EEKS FoR DE[rwRy. OFER ts AvAtuDE oNLy tN frE U.S.
AND M TR&TORIES-
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$ 10.00

Crry

,.00
28.00

FREE

2.00
10.00

i.00

Fnrr:

FREI]

6.00
4.00

3.00
5.00
3.00

35.00
4.00
4.00

tr 13. MelraN WrNDows..
D 14. Prrers...
I 15. Rocur BoBors. . .

! 16. SrruseN

tr
tr

1 A. ANDRrvs & Co...
2. ANnrnsrN WrNDows

3. Boors or- Tepr ..

4. Bosr Expnass . ..

5, CruoswonrH . .

6. Dra,vclNo EsseNcr:. .
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Hugo in Exile

On the isle of Guernsey, the writer

composed an ode to Victorian excess

BY CHENIT,S MECLEAN

o CLASSICS

Hugo, in an 1878
photo by Nadar,
above, wrote
standing at a table in
his "Crystal Palace,"
above right. Left: ln
exile Hugo rvas sent
quantities of books

but rarely found
time to read. Below:
Platters and plates,
including a Sivres
service given to him
by Charles X, fill the
china corridor.

-f A 7 riters rvho readily indulge tlur curiosity about

\ A / *n"." anrl how ihey tiue get a kick out of de-

Y Y scribing bleak prisonlikelxistences. Selclom

are we treated to a tour of thejoint-well appointed, do-

mesticated, or charmingly clisordered, as it may be-
without be ing asked to admire the irnaginary bars that se-

quester the dreadcd den or attic room, so <>ften trimmed
with a few pathctic reminders of the outside world, of a
li[e waiting to be lived. In the literary slammer, books do

not furnish a room-guilt does. Only when sentence has

been passed by circumstanccs beyond their control can

writers righteously I'eel, wcll, liberated.
Victor Hugo t:onsidered naming his residence-in-exile

on the English Channel island of Guernsey Liberty
House for political reasons. In I)ecember 185 l, his out-

spokenness against the French government under Louis

Napoleon had lcd to a warratrt lleing issued fbr his arrest,

obliging hirn to flee Paris. A bittcr victim of tyrannv'
Hugo raised the tricolor over 38 Hauteville, Saint Peter

I'ori, proclaiming his island fastness (with characteristic

immodesty) the last bastion o1'truth' freedom, and jus-

ticc. But exile suited him; the enfbrced isolation got him

writirrg again and gave his f'aded literary career a new

lease on life. In Guernsey he settled down at the age of
Iifty-three to produce the m:1jor works (including las

Misirables, La Ligende des siicles, and l.'Ho'mme qui rit) thaL

ser:ured his reputation as F rance's greatest wt'iter'
Hugo never published a sentence about Hauteville

House, as he carne lcss Portentously to call it, but hisjour-

nals and letters {ull1' document his life there, and the

house itself, almost unchanged since the day he lefi some

filteen years later, reveals as much about the man as any-

thing he might have rvrittcn. C)pen to the public, though

r-rot strictly a museum, the plain white lagade of the town

house harclly PrePares the visitor lbr an interior that is a

temple tt> high Victorian excess and entirely the creation

of Victor Hugo. First irnpressions are of erltcring a

rnurky cavern, the faked-out lair of some prePosterous

old actor or illusionist. Everything is dark oak, tapestry,

and tile-solid, richly worked, yet about as convincins as

a Boris Karloff movie set. Clirnb up through the gloorn

toward Hugo's quarters at the toP of the house-his
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. cLASSTCS

Delft tiles cover
the walls of the
dining room, top,
and form a huge H
over the hearth.
Above: Hugo's
invented coat of
arms embroidered
on a chairback.
Above right: The
Hugo family
staged theatrical
performances in
the opulent Blue
Drawing Room,
while the audience
sat in the adjoining
Red Drawing
Room, right.

Hugo's roaring egotism is
everywhere on dis play

glass-walled "Crystal Palace"-and the atmosphere
changes dramatically. Doors open on panoramic views of
the sparkling English Channel flooding the rooms on the
garden sicle with epiphanies of light. Hugo charged his
poetry with similar effects, rarely passing up the chance
of a grand antithetical flourish. Charles Hugo, who
shared six years of his father's exile, was not far wrong in
suggesting that "some day Hauteville House will be for
biographers a true autograph in three floors, a poem in
several rooms."

In his quest to furnish the house, Hugo combed
Guernsey for antique chests and other loot that pirates
and privateers had hoarded on the island a ccntury be-
fore. Borne back to Hauteville in a horse-drawn cart,
these treasures would be ruthlessly dismantled, then fol-
lowing Hugo's sketched instructions, reassembled by lo-
cal artisans. There is not a square inch of wall or ceiling
unadorned by dismembered wood carvings, delft tiles,
oriental carpets, Aubusson and Gobelins tapestries, or
rare silks. 

-fhe work of cobbling them together to realize
a phantasmagoria of symbolic decorating notions-from
carved Latin tags to a mysterious winged head repeated
all over the house-seemed never ending. It would be
ages belirre Madame Hugo could safely confide in a

letter: "At last, the sound of
hammering is silenced."

The poet, who did his
share of daubing and whit-
tling, was not just out to
amuse when he told a friend:
"I missed my vocation. I was

born to be an interior de-
signer." One gets a whiff of
futility from the hyper
inventiveness, the roaring
egotism everywhere on dis-
play. Hugo didn't stop at the
woodwork-he made up
faux ancestors, a faux ghost
(appropriating the story of a
young girl's suicide from
next door), and entertained
the paranoid delusion that he

u,as being pursued by l.ouis Napoleon's spies. The
house, honeycombed with false panels, hiding places,
and secrct doors, boasts an ingenious system of mirrors
over the staircase (a sort of primitive video intercom) that
allowed him to check the identity of visitors from his
workroom through a glass floor. But the security ar-
rangeme nts, his journals reveal, were as often used by
Hugo to view the hidden charms of chambermaids.

The silvering behind those mirrors, dimmed and blis-
tered, also witnessed real tragedy, as well as ine xorcisable
ghosts. Hugo never got ove r the loss of his daughter L6o-
poldine, drowned in a boating accident on the Seine. His
attempts to reach her through sdances and table turning
had ende d so frighteningly he'd foreslvorn trying to con-
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PORT.RATT OF A DESIGI{ER AND HER WORK.\
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THERESA FINE LIXE BTN,\,EENYOU

ND FNE FI]CORCOVERNG N YOUR HOME.
Name

Street, City, State, Zip

S"rrJ * tkis 
"orpon 

anJ

$:. a.J *;ll ."r,Jyo, u 
"o1oJ.,1

'24 -pugetooL rko*ing Low we

*.L" the rugs anJ carpet tlrat

prt your furnihrre or r u p"J""tJ.
Plr., ,rr..,", o[ J"rl"r.

t" [r"lp -.L"it],uppen. Do it
.oorr. \7lr"r, o.r" ,r{ tke {inest

names in floorcorering tells

ull, copies Jont last long.

\7rite: Karastan, RSVP Co*unications, Box 49439,G.".nsLoro NC 274992626.
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. cLASSICS

tact the dead. Yet he continued to be
tormented on Guernsey by "night
visitors," spirit rappings in the walls,
and more than once "a horrifying
force violently separating my joined
hands." Finding comfort in charity,
he invited twenty of the island's
poorest children to lunch every
Wednesday but not befbre carving
the bleakly sanctimonious inscrip-
tion "Exilium vita est" (Life is an ex-
ile) over the dining room door.

No less unhappily, it was at Haute-
ville that his younger daughter,
Addle-the only member of his fam-
ily to share his love of the island-be-
gan to lose her reason. Addle (the
subject of Franqois Truffaut's dis-
turbing {ilm l'Histoire d'AdiLe H.) and
her illness were used by Madame
Hugo, who made no secret of loath-
ing the place, as an excuse to return
with her to Paris. Hugo's two sons
followed, abandoning him to the sol-
itude, "the happiness of being
alone," that he'd come to value more
than their company.

He would rise early and work until
lunch, standing at a table in the Crys-
tal Palace with its navigator's view of
the ocean. l'rom the street he could
be heard talking to himself, reading
passages aloud, his voice booming
through the empty house. If he
stepped out onto the balcony, it was
to signal to La Fallue, the house two
doors away where he had installed

Juliette Drouet, his misress for fifty
years. A wise woman, she refused to
live at Hauteville House after Ma-
dame Hugo's death, knowing Hugo
would have driven her away too.
He'd built a tomb, as his wife called
Hauteville, to immure his genius;
there was no room in it fbr anyone
else. OnlyJuliette saw out the term of
an imprisonment which suited Hugo
so well that he voluntarily extended
his exile-a paradigm of the writer's
condition-long after he was amnes-
tied, delaying by several years his tri-
umphant return to Paris. I

'I'be,

tbat tahes care
of itselt'l

.f IIE

NATURAL
GARDEN

Work with nature, its prob-
lems as well as assets. Cre-
ate informal spontaneous

beauty with native plants,
hardy perennials, wildflowers

IMPROVEMENTS

PATHS. more
THE
the regular $35 pricel

To order: send your name and address, with check or money

HOW
TO PLAN
YOUR
GARDEN

PLANTS FORALL-
YEAR BEAUTY

MAINTENANCE

SOURCE

ordi:r lor $28, plus $3 for shipping, to:
THE CONDE NAST COLLECTION, DEPT, 6IOO55

P.O, BOX 10214, DES MOINES, L{ 50336
For uisitor.s information: Hauteuille
House, 38 Hauteaille, Saint Peter Port,
Guernsey, Channel Islands; (481) 2l-
911 . Open Apr. l-Sept. 30.

104

Residents oi the

4-6 weeks lor
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FIREMAIV'S FUI{D
HELPS RESTORE
WAITAGE HOME,

When fire swept through
Lucianna Ross' showplace Portland
Place home, what would have been
a heartbreaking loss became instead
a scrupulously faithful restoration.

Mrs. Ross had the foresight to
protect her home with Prestige Plus
from Fireman's Fund. Standard
homeowners insurance would have
replaced the house with another
structure. But the higher limits and
broader coverages of Prestige Plus
guaranteed replacement of the
architectural detail that made the
original unique.

It wasn't easy. The supervising
contractor had to embark on a
nationwide search for craftsmen
with the necessary skills. After eight
months of work, the house was
returned to its original grandeur.

Since 1863, Fireman's Fund has
given people like Mrs. Ross the con-
fidence to own homes and operate
businesses of all kinds. We've done
it by devoting our skills to property
and casualty insurance, and by
working with the finest independent
agents and brokers.

For the name of an indepen-
dent agent or broker representing
Fireman's Fund, call 1-800 736-9741,
ext.18.

We may have good news for you.

Craftsmen complete repairs on fire-damaged doorways of Ross home in St. Louis.
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ON THE HORIZON
Clockwise from above:
llluminated globe from
Zona, NYC; map pillow at
the Pillowry, NYC; Yuvall
Gluska's cast-concrete
Earth plate at Archetype,
NYC; Drexel Heritage's
well-traveled trunk stays

at home; Dr. Livingstone
rug from Ralph Lauren puts
the world at your feet;
Moschino dress features
the boot of ltaly, complete
with lace monuments;
earrings by Stephen Dweck;
bracelet by Debra Moises;
Nik Mills's globally
based table; cartographic
plate by Sasaki. Details
see Resources.

BY WENDY GOODMAN

With maps as their guide,

worldly designers chart a

new course for spri.g
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One eVening laSt ,r*-.. when I was visiting Engtand-
the only American at a dinner table deep in the Cornish countryside-I was

privy to a conversation that now seems relevant to our English issue. Forgive

me if my account of the dialogue reads like a parodyof some West End draw-

ing room comedy, complete with made-up names. "How are the Lavishes?"

my hostess asked the man beside me. "Oh, haven't you

heard? They just moved into Beamly [a fine Tudor
house]." She: "Rather a bad ghost problem there." He:

"Yes, the Palladio-Joneses were awfully putout, though

they say it is a well-meaning spirit." Off to bed a few

hours later, I wondered what visitors from beyond I

might receive that night, but there was just fresh air

wafting into my room. There's more fiesh air (and only

the most benevolent of spirits) in our April issue, where

we have a fullcomplement of English places with a past,

from the grand ancestral halls of Syon House and Bur-

ton Constable to the charming perennialborders at Up-

ton Grey in a garden inhabited by the spirit of Gertrude

Jekyll. Of course, the English take particular pride in in-

troducing the best of the past to the liveliest spirits of the

present-we do, too, with stories about antiques deal-

er Christopher Gibbs's highly personal way with heir-

looms at his Oxfordshire manor, decorator John Ste-

f anidis's urbane approach to country house style in Wiltshire, and American

architect Robert Venturi's triumphantly modern classicism in his new wing

fbr the National Gallery in London. That we had so much to choose from,

old and new, is to the credit of two of HG's editors abroad,Judy Brittain and

Emma Marrian; I am also indebted to the photographers Christopher

Simon Sykes and James Mortimer, who are virtually editors-at-large. Haunt-

ed though we all are by the pressing concerns of a troubling world, I hope

you find comfort and encouragement in the vibrant spirit of English Iiving.

lJ,,r.. 4

Editor's Page

Outside the
drawing room of
an I 8th-century
folly in Suffolk, a

gentleman punts
on a formal canal.
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!n the staircase hall,
oppositz, I 8th-century
paintings by Andrea
Casali flank the mantel,
and family portraits
are clustered above.
-Riglzt.' Plaster fi gures
byJohn Cheere,
c. 1760, stand by the
dining room door.
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T\ Y ENGLISH STANDARDS, BI.'R-

IJ :"":,.t ".x'"T :5, il.'l f;: T;
the east lies the vast expanse of the
North Sea, to the south the Humber
estuary with its mud flats and colo-
nies of wild birds, to the west the
sprawling seaport of Hull. ln this
flat, fertile, empty countryside, tl.re

long low house could almost be the
hulk of a ship washed up among the
meadows. a flag still fluttering at its
stern. And what pirate could resist
the prize within? Paintings and
sculpture, Italian marble and orien-
tal porcelain, rare books and miner-
als, shells and scientific instrumerrts,
gilt-bronze and silver-a cargo fit for
a prince. Burton Constable is no or-
dinary squire's house, no perfectly
proportioned Palladian box with the
usual mixture <l[ sporting pictures,
family portraits, and polite brown
furniture. There is a swagger to its
gilded rooms, a bravura and an cc-
cerrtricity that speak of champagne
rather than sweet sherry, of palaces
more than parlors.

How and why did the Constables
of Burton Constable come to differ
so markedly from their Yorkshire
neighbors? To begin with, they were
always intensely proud of their lin-

cage, deriving
their name
fiom a "Cone-
stable " who
probablv came
over with Wil-
liam the Con-
queror and
whose descendant acquired the rnan-
or of Burton in the twellih century.
Since that time the house and estate
have never been sold and havc al-
ways passed by descent. ()n a num-
ber of occasions this has been
through the I'emale line, but the new
owners have always taken the name
Constable or added it to their own.
Perhaps because of'this pride in the
past, the family refused to abandon
the olcl faith at the Reformation and
remains Ronran Catholic to this day.
In the eighteenth and early nine-
teenth centuries, this debarred them
from political careers ancl from the
titles they might reasonabll'have ex-
pected, but it also Eiave them leisure
to indulge in grand tours, academic
and stientifit pursuits, connoisseur-
ship. and art collecting.

For John Chichester-Constable,
the present ownet of the house,
inheriting this vast pile with all
the problems of upkeep and restora-

There is a swagger to

these rooms that speaks

of champagne rather
than sweet sherry

tion might
have seemed a

mixed bless-
ing. But he and
his late wife,
Gay, cheerful-
ly took up the
challenge.

"The real act of'faith was rny fa-
ther's," he says, explaining how the
housc had been shut up since 1930,
used b,v troops during the war, and
badlv damaged by bombs. "In 1948,
rrhen most people were movirrg out
of big houses into more manageable
rectories and farms, he took a deep
breath and decided to move back in."

The redbrick Elizabethan house
was built by SirJohn Constable in the
1570s onto a much earlier tower
house, parts of which still survive.
His srandson Henry, a Royalist gen-
eral created Viscount Dunbar by

James I, added the wings enclosing

The *est front, aboue. Aboue lefi: A
late lTth century armchair gilded in
the l9th century. Oppositc aboae left:
An unknown artist's view of the house,
c. 1860, behind antique hatboxes.
Opposite below: William Collins's sratue
of Bacchus presides over the 1765
dining room. The bas-relief vase at
right, by the Italian plasterer Giuseppe
Cortese, helps disguise a kitchen door.
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This is no plain squire's polite brown furniture

the forecourt. The last Viscount
Dunbar clied in 1718. But the man
who transformed the house in the
eighteenth century and whose char-
acter can be felt in virtually every
room was his grand-nephew, Wil-
liam Constable, who inheritcd it in
1747. 'I'hough a Catholic, he was a
scholar of the Finlightcnment., a cor-
rcsponclent of Voltaire's and a close
liiend of'Rousseau's. And while pur'-
suing interests in botany and geolo-
gy, art and architecture, he was also
an antiquarian, keen to stress the
venerable origins of his family. Con-
stable's alterations to the outside of
the house preserved its Elizabethan
character, adding a giant coat of
arms rvith the Dunbar coronet to af-
firm that he rvas no nouveau riche.

Insidc, he kept the two-story Eliza-
bethan great hall, enrploving the ar-
chitect't'imothy Lightoler tt-r give it a
classical veneer but filling it with an-
ccstral portraits and placing another
huge heraldic device over the fire-
place in brightly colored scagliola.
Having developed a passion for this
rare imitation marble during his
trips to Italy, Constable brought the
scagliola worker Domenico Bartoli to
Yorkshire specially to produce a se-

rie s of' spectacular tabletops and
chimncypieces. In the Elizabethan
long gallery Constable installed his
7,300 books, his cabinets oI'minerals,
shells, and botanical specimens, his
scienti{lc instruments, maps, globes,
rnicroscopes, and telescopes. Here
too can be see n two of the wheel-
chairs hc used late in life, when he is

said to have weighecl nearly three
hundred pourrds, ancl his exercise
chair with its sprung seat for shaking
up the liver.

William Constable's fondness for
lbod and wine can be sensed in the
<lining rctom, (Continued on page 200)

John Chichester-Constable's sofa, bft,
is part of a suite Thomas Chippendale
made for the drawing room in 1778.
Aboue lefl: Gilt chairs from various
periods line the long gallery, beneath a

Georgian version ofJacobean plaster-
work. Opposite: William Constable's 1773
four-poster was made by Edward Elwick
of Wakefield. The chandelier, like many
in the house, has not been electrified.
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A r-tr,tosr sIxrY YEARS AF tER

A ,f,. died. GertrudeJekyllcon-
I \ti.r,;es to haunt the minds-
and gardens-of designers, schol-
ars, and gardeners on both sides of
the Atlantic. Her ideas of color se-

quence and associations, exuberance
without fussiness, and the integrity
of the individual plant in a sympa-
thetic setting have survived decades
of neglect and, lately, the turn to
overused perennial species. No-
where is she more alive today than at
the Manor House at Upton Grey in
Hampshire. She stalks the borders
and terraces daily, reincarnated as

Rosamund Wallinger.
The two are unlikely soul mates.

Jekyll was the frumpy doyenne of
the arts and crafts movement in gar-
dening. Stout and serious-minded,
she went about changing the late Vic-
torian and Edwardian landscape
with the same self-assurance as her
young cohort, the architect Edwin
Lutyens. By contrast, Wallinger is a
slim, attractive stockbroker's wife
who cannot bring herself to gloat
over the results ofthe seven years she

has spent creating whatJekyll chron-
icler Jane Brown calls the finest ex-

ample of a restored Jekyll garden
anywhere. "fekyll's friends used to
call her Aunt Bumps, and Ros, to me,

is getting to be like Aunt Bumps,"
says Gilly Drummond, a longtime
friend who, as head of the Hamp-
shire Cardens Trust, helped Wal-
linger obtain the advice she needed
to restore the garden at Upton Grey.

The bones of the garden are sim-
ple enough. A pergola draped in
sweetly scented roses and foliage
leads from the house to a lower gar-
den called the Rose Lawn. This is

redolent of a knot garden or Par-
terre because of its symmetry and the
strategic placement of planted stone
platforms and geometric flower-
beds. Though the Rose Lawn ap-
pears to be a sunken garden, because

Borders flanking a stone wall near
the sunken terrace re-create a classic

Jekyll color scheme: the warm reds
of oriental poppies and kniphofia set

off the cooler pinl.s and blues of
peonies, campanulas, and delphiniums.
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"Jekyll's friends used to call her
Aunt Bumps, and Ros, to me, is

getting to be like Aunt Bumps"

of the stone walls flanking it, it is ac-

tually a terrace that leads down to
more lawns fashioned into a bowling
green and, beyond, a tennis court.
The grounds are framed by old
shade trees that have taken on the
same billowy shapes as the cumulus
clouds that roll across the skies of
southern England.

In true.f ekyll style, the skeleton is

clad voluptuously in masses of per-
ennials and a few annuals, roses, and
herbs. The garden is planted for col-
or and interest from April to late
summer, but it comes into its own in
late May andJune when the roses are
in full flush, the peonies are out, and
the ubiquitous lamb's ears-used to
edge the rose beds-have sent forth
their flower spikes. Beyond the stone
walls on either side of the Rose Lawn

The pond, Wositt, which predates the
Manor House, was enlarged by Jekyll as

part of the Wild Garden. Beyond the
water are the village church and the
graveyard where the original owner,
Charles Holme, is buried. Behu: R:os
Wallinger thins front-of-the-border cat-
minl Aboue lcft: Hedges and stonework
help define the formal Rose Lawn.
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are rich borders that play to Jekyll's
famous orchestrations of color. The
south-facing border is brightened
with oriental poppies, kniphofia,
and <-rther hot-colored perennials.
The north-facing border is kept
cooler. Everywhere, the walls are
softened with trailing or rock plants
chosen for their form and flowers.

Even by Jekyll's standards, the
range of color and the sophistication

of plant rnaterials are

Wallinger has ;,ii'fl;Ii""::T:l
planted not just whoseshost walks

Upton Grey: Charles

the same specier ,T:H:::,i:.|";ffI;
in Jekyll's plan rortiestopursueanin-

terest in the arts and

but the very Same crafts movement' A
year later, in 1893, he

Old Vaf ieties foundecl The Studio
rnagazine. At the turn

of the century, he had the manor
built around the shell of a sixteenth-
century farmhouse. For the garden
he turned, naturally, to Jekyll.
(Holrne is buried in the graveyard of
the village church, adjoining the
Wild Garden she designed for him.)
The complexity of Jekyll's work at
Upton Grey is a dire ct result of
Holme's own commitment to art and
expertise as a gardener. This, in
turn, has made Ros Wallinger's task
more challenging-and rewarding.
Her endeavors are the second halfof
the manor's story, for the rcstoration
has transformed not.just a garden
but a human being.

Before moving to Upton Grey in
1984, Ros Wallinger had a small gar-
den at the (Continued on page 200)
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Wallinger rebuilt the main pergola, aDorre,

with rope swags used by Jekyll in other
gardens. Posts are softened with roses and
climbing plants, including aristolochia with
its heart-shaped leaves. Opposite aboue left:
Along the side entrance to the garden,
Wallinger has built another pergola. 1'he
climbing rose 'American Pillar' faces the
kitchen garden. Left: ln the Rose Lawn,
lamb's ears edge beds o[ peonies and roses.
Right: An iron arch added by Holme marks
the passage from house to Wild Garden.
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bury Wing of the National Gallery in
London this summer, she will bring
to a triumphant culmination the
most dramatic saga in recent British
architecture. It was an earlier pro-
posal by the London firm of Ah-
rends Burton & Koralek fbr the
extension of the United Kingdom's
most important art museum that
Prince Charles in his famous 1984
speech stigmatized as a "monstrous
carbuncle on the face of a much-
loved and elegant friend." 'fhe ef-
fects of that attack were long rang-
ing: the competit.ion-winning scheme
was scrappcd, its designers almost
went bankrupt, the search for a new
architect was begun, and broad de-
bate ensued over the proper place of
tradition and innovation in a coun-
try whose architecture has included
much oIbot h over the centuries.

Fortunatcly for the arts in Great
Britain, there are still patrons with
more taste, imagination, and cour-
age than Prince Charles. One of
them is Jacob, fourth Baron Roth-
schild, and to him must go much of
the credit for the brilliant outcome
of this troubled pr<rject. As chair-

When Queen Eliz-
abeth II officially
opens Venturi,
Scott Brown & As-
sociates'new Sains-
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man of the National Gallery trustees, Roth-
schild championed the Venturi office
energetically, and now the results confirm the
wisdom of his labors. The Sainsbury Wing-
named fbr the supermarket tycoons who un-
derwrote it-is not just Britain's building of
the year or even the decade. It is also Venturi
and Scott Brown's masterpiece.

At age sixty-five, Venturi has finally ful-
filled the kind of commission that ought to
have come far earlier in his career, but once it
did, he made the absolute most of it. This is a

rich and profound piece ofarchitecture, a vir-
tuoso dcmonstration of space, light, volume,
and proportion brought together through the
consummate understanding of a designer
with great instincts reinforced by great learn-
ing. Venturi has risen fully to the occasion, but
with no loss of the invigorating quirkiness that
gives his best work its particular strength.

The circumscribed site on the northwest
corner of Trafalgar Square next to William
Wilkins's neoclassical National Gallery of
1832-38 prompted Venturi to treat each ele-
vation in response to the specific area it con-
fronts. lhe main fagade of the Sainsbury
Wing, set at a diagonal toward London's best-
known plaza, is clad in the same Portland
stone as the old building, though the architect
at once replicates and distorts the classical de-
tails with characteristic assurance.

Along Pall Mall to the south, the scale shifts
down to a less monumental order of cast-iron
Egyptian revival columns with polychrome
capitals, while the simple west elevation uses

plain brown brick to echo the small Georgian
buildings across a narrow side street. Though
the building defcrs on every exposure to its
neighbors, it comes together as a convincing
three-dimensional whole, its solidity under-
scored by (Continued on page 206)
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A Laboratory for Eccentricity
A decorative arts historian and a ceramist experiment with design
in a Georgian house. By Stephen Calloway photosraphs by simon Brown
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.Harwood in
drawing
under a
frieze,
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A sx eruvoNE To DESCRTBE HIS owN HousE ANI)

A yo, are likely to get a slice of his philosophy. I have

J- Ialwal's admired William Morris's characteristi-
cally forthright statement, "Have nothing in your homes
that you do not know to be useful or believe to be beauti-
ful." But my favorite pronouncement, and the one with
which I feel most in sympathy, was made by my hero, that
great eighteenth-century writcr, collector, and wit-
about-town Horace Walpole. In a guidebook for visitors
to Strawberry Hill, his "little play thing house," Walpolc
wrote: "lt was built to please my own taste, and in some
degree to realize my own visions."

That has been the guiding principle for me and for
my wife, the ceramic artist Oriel Harwood, since we
first came to our London house. When we were rnarried
four years ago, we
begantohunlfo.a EaCh Of OUf fOOmS
olace that was near,t
enough ro rhe cen- beCOmeS a Stage Set,
ter o1'town yet af-
fordable. It had to each SCheme a
be Georgian in pe-
.i,,d-tJgiu".,sihe theatrical statement
sort of proportions
and details we wanted-and big enough to take mv nine-
ty crates of books and several monumental Harwood ar-
chitectural ceramics, while still leaving us room to play
the decorative games we were beginning to plot.

Thc search ended in Walworth, a strangely forgotten
inner-city wrong-side-o1-the-tracks sort of neighbor-
hood with a few forlorn but still noble terraces. Otranto
House , as we christened our discovery, in honor of Wal-
pole's first Gothic novel,The Castle ol Otra?rlo, was built in
1797 .lt is a handsome five-story row house, typical of its
date in London. For Oriel the house is both workshop
and showcase for her art; for me it is where I research
and write about the history of decoration and collecting.
As we both bccome morc involved with advising others
on the creation of interiors, our own rooms also take on
the role of a "taste laboratory" in which to ry out ideas.

Though Oriel and I share an obsessive interest irt the
past and its decorative stvles and artifacts, we were deter-
mined from the start that Otranto House would not be-

come a nruseumlike exercise in putting everything back
to its supposcd eighteenth-century appearance. -lhat

deadly approach is one of the saddest things that can
happen to an old house. How much more fun it is to mix
the best of the old and the best of the new, to interweave

The somber dining room, lef, is dominated by large pewter-
glazed pieces by Harwood. Her smaller baroque tablewares
and candlesticks grace the table. Center left: Prints and
drawings of lSth- and l9th-century dandies complement a

drawing room screen covered in vivid chinoiserie-pattern toile
de Jouy. Top lcft: Beneath an inlaid mirror and a pair
of lTth-century portraits, William and Mary period chairs
flank an ebonv and ivory cabinet topped with curiosities.
Opposite: An Irish portrait of the 1700s hangs against
old Italian crimson silk in the book-filled Gothick librarv.
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real and I'ake to produce a living aesthetic statement. We
began to conceive rooms that take ideas or elements from
all kinds of interiors we have admired in our travels. In
England we have sought out surviving fragments of ec-
centric decorative schemes. In France, First Empire
grandeur and Second Empire opulence have tempted
us. And in Spain, or down through the south of Italy and
beyond to Sicily, we have followed Sacheverell Sitwell's
footsteps in search of the bizarre and the baroque.

In this way each room becomes a stage set, a theatrical
statement rich in historical or literary allusions but,
above all, one that appeals directly to the senses and the

imagination. That great decadent and dandy of the
1890s Comte Robert de Montesquiou got it right when
he said, "A room is a mood." Sometimes itis a single piece
of furniture or an object we have found or made that has

sparked off a whole decorative train of thought. At other
moments it is a more abstract desire to evoke the feel of a
particular kind of place, such as the dark and mysterious
sacristies of seventeenth-century Spain, that has been
our starting point.

Thus the dining room is hung with deep gray taffeta
edged with silver lace and lit only by candles. In the eccle-
siastical gloom, extravagantly high-backed carved chairs
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stand around a table swathed in
heavy fringed damask. Empty,
the room has what we like to
think of as solemn grandeur, but
with a fire crackling in the big
hearth and the walls ringing with
talk and laughter, rhe atmo-
sphere is certainly more Roger
Corman than Torquemada.

Beyond the dining room is the
cabinet of curiosities. Again
mainly seventeenth century in
feel, thc monochrome scheme is

taken from the ebony and ivory
of Dutch and Italian chests on
stands and rows of engravings
and drawings in frames of the
period. We have grouped shells,
fossils, pieces of arrnor, skulls,
and other strange rclics as they
appear in those wonderful pic-
tures o['the rooms of German
princely collectors before polite
French taste swept away their
quirkiness and fantasy.

As one goes upstairs to the
first floor-in l-ondon houses, as

in Italian palaces, the principal
and most elegantly propor-
tioned story-the mood lightens. Here is the library,
which developed around a pair of English Gothick book-
cases from a krng since demolished mansion, Lee Priory.
Next door lies the drawing room, where pride of place is
given to Oriel's wild green snake fireplace and irs match-
ingchandelier. We have played up the cxoric rheme wirh
brilliant Regency colors and decorative patterns that re-
call the chinoiserie interiors of rhe Brighton Pavilion and
the Palazzina Cinese in Palermo. The curtains with little
red and gold ceramic bells, based on old prirrts o['the
Prince Regent's first essay in the Chinese style ar Carhon
House, are carried out in a mixture of modern and an-
tique fabrics, including swags from a set of currains made
lirr Napoleon III's visit to Windsor Castle.

'Ihe upper bedroom floors are ntuch more cottagelike
in scale and detail; everyrhing is kept simpler, like the
rooms in those early nineteenth century watercolors of
which Mario Praz was so fond. But at the very top of the
staircase is our newest creation, a sculpture gallery which
is both an homage to SirJohn Soane's manic vision of'the
classical world and the culmination of a series of busts
and other figures that begins (Continued on page 204)

A cast of the Vatican's head of Zeus dominates English and
Italian architectural prints and drawings in the sculpture
gallery at the head of the staircase, oppositz. ADoue.. Among the
buss and figures in the master bedroom are a Silres porcelain
head of Napoleon and a cast of Pajou's Madame Du Barry.
Right: The mahogany bed and canopy are Charles X.

In France we sought
Empire grandeur, in Italy the

bizarre and the baroque
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Tiny, Italianate, and

still canal, the l8th-
century Temple of
the Four Seasons
lies deep in the lush
green Constable
countryside.
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AN TIGHTEENTH.CENTURY

GENTLEMAN,s TEMPLE

EXERTS A TIMELESS PULL

Bv LEsLrr GTDDEs-BnowN
Photographs by James Mortimer
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A low Georgian door
glves maxlmum surprlse
when it is flung open to
reveal a drawing room
and fourteen-foot ceiling
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rT-lnu-r[.MpLE oF'l'HE FOUR SEASONS WAS

! made for pleasure, and for over two cen-
I turies it has anrply fulfilled its purpose.

Every fine proportion, every niche and tiny twirl
of its ornate plasterwork has delighted a scries of
sophisticates sir.rce the eighteenth century. It. was
probably built, circa 1760, by the architect Rob-
ert -faylor shortly after he returned to England
from studying in Rome, and it resembles the
country houses and town villas fbr which he be-
came famous and was knighted. 'fhat'I'aylor's
travels in Italy influenccd him deeply is obvious,
for this little temple, washed in the earthy ocher
of Italian villages, conjures up Palladio's grand
pleasure houses at Vicenza and on the Brenta in
its strict classical proporrions and in the unfor-
giving rectangular canal that stretches {irr two
hundred yards from its arched loggia.

The temple was outfirred in the micl eigh-
teenth century by the Rowley family, who lived at
nearby Tendring Hall in the lush pasture ol'rural
Suffblk, so that they and their guests could stroll
down on a surnmer's eve for a spot of fishing.
The canal, which still has sluices to keep the water
running fresh, was specially stocked with trout,
and many a day's sport the periwigged genrle-
men would have had sitting under the formal av-
enuc of sweet chestnuts along its shole, watch-
ing the water-skimming swifts while waiting for
a bite . The ladies were expected to have gentler
pursuits: thev would chat, paint a pastel water-
color, or ply a dainty embroidery needle in the
exquisite room that takes up the whole o{'the
upper floor of'the temple.

Ruinous and collapsing, the folly was discov-
ered in 1955 by thatdoycn of British interiordec-
orators, David Hicks. He leased it from the
Rowley family, which still owns the estate today,
and, with the help of the great but then-unre-
garded classical architect Raymond Erith, re-
stored the temple for weekend use. Two leases

later, the little temple was acquired by the London
antiques dealer Charles Beresfbrd-Clark, who
dredged the canal and turned the elegant but
spartan cottage into a <:hintzy country house in

the Colefax manner. In
The temple's grand 1983 the New Zealand in-
upstairs rrxtm, aboue terior designer Veere
/ef, combines strong Grenney took over the
vellow walls with blue
l"l""r,ii. Zr,i;;J -- lease and began to re-
porcelain and French model the rooms in his
fabrics. Roman busts more classic style.
adorn the walls. ltfi: ln Grenney finds it almost

lT :'lT:i. Ti!,i,I: incredible thar rhe remple
eaten besrde water lllres.
oip^i* i-n:,i[i *rii--' i'now his' for he has been

ahounds with ioses. lusting alter it ever since,
Details see Resources. as a boy of fourteen, he
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saw it in a magazine. "David Hicks was my abso-

lute hero at that age," he says, "when my passion

for decoration was developing. And the temple
has lbllowed me ever since." Friends describe it
as Grenney's mistress, because he spends all his
money on it and it gives him incalculable plea-
sure. "Everybody loves the water and the peace it
gives the place. And the great room has tremen-
dous architectural quality because it obeys all the
classical laws of harmony. Like all the best build-
ings, it is east-west facing. The sun rises over the
water and sets into the landscape that Constable
Ioved to paint."

Another reason that the temple has fascinated
so many interior designers must be that, with
barely three rooms, it offers the chance to play
with so many styles. The tiny ground-floor
rooms cry out for country treatment: the kitchen
and dining room's seven and a half foot ceilings,
little shuttered panes, and single oeil-de-boeuf
window by Erith looking out over the water are
best served by Grenney's eighteenth- and nine-
teenth-century naive oil paintings of animals,
which hang on the walls unframed, while the
bedroom and bathroom carved out of one of the
wings are appropriately outfitted in simple tick-
ing fabric. But the pitce de rdsistance, the great
lsern-suhly approached by a wide staircase
and a low Georgian door that gives maximum
surprise when it is flung open to reveal a gasp-in-
ducing drawing room with a fourteen-foot or-
nately plastered ceiling-is in the grandest
country house style.

The ceiling is enlivened with swags and flour-
ishes and four heads representing the seasons.
Four Roman busts-two of emperors, two of phi-
losophers-stand on carved brackets, stark
against the Chinese yellow walls, and two full-
length statues of huntsmen with their hounds are
in the niches. On the rush floor, covered as

though by Suffolk's medieval yeomen-and still
serviceable after thirty years-are French coun-
try chairs, their Brunschwig upholstery of blue
and white stylized Chinesejars mirroring the real

Jiangxi on the imposing mantelpiece. There are
heavily ruched but plain calico curtains, and the
window behind them,
gazing out over the ca- An oeil-de-boeuf

.,a1, *as cleverly de- yl{:y.'l tT,::joc'v
sisned by the archiiect to 

"1ffi'*L$il1i:*''rise up into the build- cinal. Aboue ight:
ing's pediment so that Clipped box and gravel
when open in summer add ltalian formality to

and with the west-facing the garden' Wositt:
Guest rooms in the oldDay wlndow also aJar dos kennels offer such

light and air flood in. .oirfo.t, as a painted
(Continued on page 204) Swedish four-poster.
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Guests are put up in
country comfort and

can wander barefoot
and cotton-gowned
out into the shade
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I(;HTET,N-I'H.CEN'TURY ENCLAND WAS A
golden age of furniture design and manu-
facture when even provincial towns might
boast craftsmen capable of creating pieces
of exceptional line and finish reflecting the
latest London taste. A major factor in that

phenomenon was the publication in 1754 of the most
influential furniture pattern book of all time, The Cen-
tleman and Cabinet-Maher's Director by Thomas
Chippendale. A heavily illustrated trade catalogue, de-
picting scores of chairs, tables, beds, case goods, and
decorative accessories in highly detailed engrav-
ings, Chippendale's manual was to interior de-
sign what Colen Campbell's Vitruuius
Britannicus was to architecture: a compre- J
hensive national guide to a philosophy of ,
style so concise and clear that a rural.jour- .,"

neyman could learn from it.
Thus it was not just Thomas Chip-

pendale's considerable artistic gifts
that propelled the ambitious York-
shireman to the pinnacle of his pro-
fession. Rather, his canny business 

,i

and promotional skills won him pre- 
J

eminence in a highly competitive I
market, and the Cabinet & Uphol- $
stery Warehouse, his London head- ffi
quarters and showroom in Saint ffi
Martin's Lane, attracted a steady ffi
stream of lords, ladies, and gentle- $
men eager to get the latest in luxury \
and the utmost in refinement with t

which to decorate their houses. When
the master died in 1779, he left to his
thirty-year-old eldest son a legacy second
to none in the annals of English furniture.

Yet, despite having designed some of
the handsomest objects of the early nine-
teenth century, Thomas Chippendale the
Younger is virtually forgotten today. Had he
not borne the same name as and served as ap-
prentice to the leading interior design arbiter
of the age, Chippendale the Younger might
now be accorded the recognition he richly mer-
its. Although he developed on his own into a

true original, when mentioned at all in the
history books it is usually only as a

footnote to his father. No
known portrait of Chippen- 

,

The magnificent table clock
with mahogany case, left, was
made by Thomas Chippendale
the Younger for the library of
Stourhead in Wiltshire. Rigit.'
Also for Stourhead, a mahog"any
and satinwood wheelback chair
with the crest of the Hoare family

One of England's

most gifted

furniture makers

emerges from

the shadow of

his famous father

I

t

By Martin Filler
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dale the Younger exists, the Victoria and Albert Muse-
unl owns not a single example of his furniture, and
because of'his parent's colossal fame it is likely that many
early pieces executed by the son have been misattributed
to his more sought-after predecessor.

Chippendale the Younger has been known only to a

[ew antiques specialists who prize the furniture he made

will open to the public next spring, is likely to increase in-
terest in this consummate artisan's designs.

As a young man still working for his father but taking
on greater responsibility as the master shifted into semi-
retirement, Chippendale the Younger was involved in
several statell, home projects. One of the earliest was

Harewood House, the country seat of the Lascelles fam-
ily in Yorkshire. Another commission in that county was

Nostell Priory, the Palladian mansion of the Winn family
in the vicinity of Otley, the village where the senior Chip-

finally came
rate rather

()verrun

ela
ieve the

, who
lirm in I

was

to

between 1795 and
Iiom the

, when England was isolated
Napole<lnic Wars and became

less de for design
his he did not aim for

SU

I of't

ritage and
metal mountings
after. Yet unlike
let a surl'eit of
the son excelled at
ture, in which large surfaces of bellished wood con-
tr:rst u'ith can'ed rletails as as jewelry

One reason for Chippendale obscurity
is that several o{' his lar'gest commtsslons
houses have remained intact and thus prevented single
objects from circulating in the marketplace. Today, the
survival of'such hoards of'furniture accompanied by the
attendant documents and bills provides inestimable re-
s()urces lirr historians, but it is almost as if evidence of this
custom r:raftsman does not exist outside a handful of
Georgian time capsules in the shires. One major treasure
trove, Paxton House in Rerwickshire, Scotland, which

Unlike
pro- pendale was born. Some of the furniture at Nostell

gilt and lac- Priory, supplied around 17 carved
R{h er, this neoclassical motifs and close

em e emergent Louis XVI France
in clas-

the
the late Thomas

Haig, retired from
SCNSC of originality and daring

work that Chippendale the Younger
executed for his greatest customer, Sir Richard Colt
Hoare of Stourhead, the Wiltshire estate with England's
finest neoclassical landscape garden. An aesthete who

what his
forebears created, Colt Hoare equaled their ef forts with
the superlative furniture made for him by Chippendale
the Younger, who with thisjob at last came into his own.

As centerpiece of the library at Stourhead, one of the
most remarkable interiors of its period, Chippendale in
1804-05 made a stupendous mahogany writing table
decorated with "therm'd legs with philosophers heads
carved on ditto. 4 end therms (Continued on page 201)
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Mahogany writing table, right, and library arm-
chair, below, 1804--05. Wositt, clochwise from
t"P bft, Satinwood and ebony armchair, l8l2;
receipt for Chippendale's work; satinwood and
ebony armchair, 1802; parcel-gilt neoclassicat
armchair, c. 1780; white-painted jardiniEre,
1802; and mahog'any side chair, 1805. All at
Stourhead except gilt chair at Nostell Priory.
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ARCH!TEGTURE

JOHN
PAWSON
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What is there to know about architect

John Pawson? Not much. Because not
much is, roughly speaking, his design
philosophy. In several interiors of sur-
passing austerity, Pawson has demon-

strated his conviction that space itself is the most
luxurious thing an architect can provide.

"I would never describe myself as a minimalist," he
says, but that is the label under which he now labors, and
of course he doesn't really mind. During the eighties,
while other British architects were indulging in frolic-
some postmodernism, Paws<ln-in partnership with
Claudio Silvestrin from 1987 to 1989-persisted in cre-
ating houses, apartruents, art galleries, and even a patis-
serie in such a reduced vocabulary as to make Robinson
Crusoe look positively profligate.

Deeply influenced by four years spent inJapan, Paw-
son aims for an almost monastic (Continued onpage 202)
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ln a Chelsea town house,
the origins of the modern
By Eve M. Kahn Phorosraph
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P*ffl*ti'jffi
by such renowned tastemakers as

William Morris, Owen Jones, and
Christopher Dresser and British
modern paintings by, among others,
Stanley Spencer, Francis Bacon, and
Frank Auerbach. He has filled his
circa 1890 Chelsea town house wirh
this seeming clash of collections, and
he delights in explaining its philo-
sophical underpinnings: that all of
the f urniture and designs reflect the
late nineteenth century swing to-
ward simplicity, the origin of the
modernist movement which in-
spired the artwork. Braka realizes
that not everyone will understand his
decor at first glance, and that fact
makes him happy. "Places that are

only pretty," he s:rys, "can bore you

stiff in five minute s."
"Ivor wanted sonrething un('()n-

ventional," says'l'ino Zervuclat:hi,
Braka's decorator ancl a twcntv-scr'-
en-year-old partner at Nllinaric,
Henry & Zen'udar:hi, a Lonrlon Iilrn
famed fbr its agile intcrpretati<lns o{'
historical styles. "l{e rvasn't difik.ult
to work with, but he carr be stranselv
cautious; he'll agonize ftrr rlays over
the size of a wastebasket. FIc has an
extraordinary eye, anrl thc lesults, I
believe, are truly cxcitins."

Braka's fascination rvith art an<l nr-
chitecture ar()se at Oxlirrcl. "l It'll in
lovc with the ecclesiastical f'eeling
communicatcd by the buiklings," he
says. He began collectins Victolian
furniture soon aficl gr':rcluation, Iirst
concentrating orr "linear rlcsigns o1'

ebonized wood, rnanv of therrr bv

149

\

N
lvor Braka, ight, in
his front hall with
Stanley Spencer's
Tlu Cruciftxion and
drawings by David
Bornberg. kft:
Decorator Tino
Zervudachi pays
tribute to the late
Victorian vintage
of the furniture
with a Pugin-
designed wallpaper
in the hall.
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E. W. Godwin, but I soon realized
that was a fairly reductive way to live,
and I moved towards exuberant,
playful, Gothic and medieval-style
works by Morris, William Burges,
and Bruce Talbert." Two years ago
he swapped a meek Regency town
house that made his furniture look
"horrible" for his present terra-cotta
brick dwelling, which contains six cx-
pansive rooms and is studded with
Gothic stained glass. "It was the clos-
est I could get to medieval architec-
ture in London," he says.

Previous owners had butchered
the interior. "They triecl to anesthe-
tize the Gothic efl'ects," says Zervu-
dachi. "It was madness." Built-in
cupboards blocked windows, white
paint smothered the massive oak
staircase, cheap French provincial
paneling lined walls, and pastel car-
pets stretched across intricate par-

The di.ring room,right, is a pristine showcase of English arts and crafts design from its
William Burges hutch full of Christopher Dresser silver to its plate rail of William de
Morgan lusterware and Persian-style platters. The ebonized chairs are by George Walton.
Tqp: The drawing room features paintings by Frank Auerbach and Francis Bacon which
hang above a c. l8l5 George Bullock table. ADoue: Fringed damask curtains modeled
after a l6th-century Ottoman design dangle behind a Barbara Hepworth sculpture.
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quet floors. But in orchestratin6; the
restoration work, Zervudachi avoid-
ed pure historicism. He applied wall-
paper only in the hall, purchased
tame vintage fireplaces, and installed
no new moldings except for a spar-
tan plate rail and dado in the dining
room. "We wanted to capture the
furniture's late Victorian transition-
al period and allow the house to re-
gain its architectural integrity," he
says. "We also kept in mind that Ivor
lives a contemporary life, owns con-
temporary art, and moves things
around." Braka adds, with a be-
mused smile, "Tino kept me I'rom
living in a museum."

The house does resemble a series
of period rooms, but period rooms
with an independent streak. In the
Gothic revival library, Puginesque
brass andirons glitter in a carved

A floral Voysey carpet sets the palette in
the master bedroom, 1e3ft, where a fern-
patterned brocade sets off a crewel-
work bedspread. The sofa is by E. W.
Godwin. Aboae: A Moroccan fretwork
scr€en ensures privacy in the Moorish
bathroom, which has a Philip Webb-
designed chair and William Morris rug.

The house resembles

a series of period
rooms with an

independent streak
stonc fireplace that looks like a fallen
chunk of Chartres cathedral, and
Tunisian tiles and Arabic screens
make the Moorish revival bath fit for
a Victorian sheikh. Long-armed
brass light fixtures designed in the
1840s by John Crace blaze in the
stairwell on top of Pugin's gilt-cmbel-
lished wallpaper. For visual relief, a

cool abstract sculpture by Henry
Moore poses in one windowsill.

In the dining and drawing rooms,
delicate aesthetic movement chairs
and tables by Godwin and George
Walton contrast with powe rful paint-
ings. A tour of the drawing room
walls reveals a bleak Auerbach view
of a meat market, a Bacon landscape
depicting swirls of Moroccan sand,
and an anorectic Lucian Freud nude.
Over the faux marbre dining room
fireplace (Continued on page 206)
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Decorator John Stefanidis brings
his signature urbanity to a

country estate. By Susanna Moore
Photographs by Bichard Davies

dramatic curtains open
the drawing room to'die

doors framed by

chairs are,
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The influence of Stefanidis's early life in Egypt is evident

in his choice of clean whites and translucent pastels
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I House. an eighreenrh-r'en-

I turl rormer rectorv ln
f Wiltshire, is the work ol

two men of different generation and
influence: Sir Clough Williams-Ellis
and John Stefanidis. Although they
did not share a similar background
or training-Williams-Ellis was a
largely self-taught Welsh architect,
and John Stefanidis is a highly edu-
cated English decorator born in Cai-
ro-both men, working sixty years
apart, brought charm and classicism
to what had been a simple, unpre-
possessing Georgian structure.

Williams-Ellis, who lived from
1883 to 1978, is the eccentric genius
behind Portmeirion, the Welsh holi-
day village begun in I 925 which has a

campanile, a dome, a few towers, and
a cluster of pastel-colored cottages.
His inspiration was said to have been
the Italian resort o1' Portofino, and
the very notion of re-creating a Med-
iterranean village amid the heath-
land of the Eryri Mountains gives
some indication of the playful inven-
tiveness of its maker.

In the 1920s, Williams-l.llis was
called upon to expand Oarc House
and to develop its grounds by its
then-owner Sir Geoffrey Fry, a pri-
vate secretary to Stanley Baldwin,
who had impetuously purchased thc
hillside estate al-ter glinrpsing it on a

horseback ride. Williams-Ellis was a

fortunate choice for the house. Hav-
ing grown up in a Northamptonshirc
rectory, he well understood the re-
quirements of this vernacular archi-
tecture and, casting aside dreams of
sun-washed villas, went to work,
turning Oare House into the very
model of an English country estate.
To the existing structure he added
two sympathetic wings of old brick

A queen Anne game table, aboue right,
stands before a John Wootton horse
and rider, c. 1720, in the library..Rig[t;
A painting by SirJohn Lavery hangs
over a collection of Chinese export
porcelain in the dining rcom. Offositt:
The expansive entry hall occasionally
serves as an extra dining room,
The pine staircase was installed by
Sir Clough Williams-Ellis in the 1920s.
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that look as if they'r,e always been
there. He save lieht to the interior by
way of'nume rous French doors and
windows. And to the alreadv lush
lanrlscape lrc arlderl an expansive
walled sarden, an arboretum, a

grove rvith thirty varieties ofrnagno-
lias, a croquct lawn, all6cs of'tower-
ing hedues, and a large potting shed
said to [re one o{'the tidiest and most
charming in England.

'l-ended ['or the past thirty-f ive
years by chiefgardener Bernard Up-
ton, assiste(l by Michael Giddings,
the propcrty to(lay retains the exu-
berancc and elegance intended by
Willianrs-E,llis.'I'he outlying fields,
which cnnoble the surrounding
downs, are unusually majestic thanks
to Williams-Ellis's scnsitivity to the
relationship between architecture
ancl landscal>e.

( )arc House is tht' count ry rt'si-
detrce of' a success{'ul businessman
ancl his beautiful bluestocking wif'e,
whose carecrs kcep thenr in Lonclon
five days o1'the week. He is a great
outdoorsman and a larned shot; she

The ertate's vegetable garden, aboue,
punctuated with fruit trees, roses, and
herbaceous borders, has been tended by
the same gardener for thirty-five years.
Opposite: The library ends with a

skylit bay of floor-to-ceiling windows.
Stefanidis marbleized the far columns
and pilasters after those in a Veronese
painting. The sofa and pillows are
in Fortuny cotton. The pale stripe
on the armchairs is a Stefanidis design.

is a celebrated hostcss, horscwoman,
and travelcr, who lllls the house with
ir-rteresting people, particularly poli-
ticians and artists. ()uests walk in thc
old magnolia {rrovc or sit peaceful-
ly in the wallecl garden rvhere roses

and lavender grow amicl the myriacl
vesetables that keep the kitchen
stocked year-round.

One appr<)ach to the house,
through an allde of pleached limes,
changes with the lieht I'ronr hour t<r

hour as shadows fall across thc
greensward. The landscape is both a

reminder and a recognition of rvhat
Henry Jarnes called the conscious
hospitality of nature. 'fhe intcrior,
however, is the work ol'f ohn Stelani-

dis. A great friend of the owners, Ste-
f'anidis was recently brotrght in to
reshape and decorate the rooms,
while, as he says, "paying my respects
to Williarns-Ellis's very 1920s, entire-
ly English style."

A clesigner of wide inlluence-he
has left his imprint on everything
Iiom teacups to textiles-Stelani<lis
creates interiors that are both workl-
ly and simple. The inlluence of his
carly life, whether it be his nremory
of dcsert bedr>uin tying their camcls
to the trces outside tris st:hoolroom
or of the dusty golden light of'Cairo
and the opalescent lieht of Alexan-
clria, is clearly evident in his use of
<:olor ancl space. At ()are Hotrse he
introduced a palctte of clean whites
and translucent pastels, opened in-
rloors to out, an<l filled the roorns
with his own crisply contoured cle-

signs as well as English antiques. The
roorns are sophisticatcd, but there is

nothing in them tl.rat is superf'luous;
they are restf'ul and fresh.

In the drawing room the walls are
the color of green tea ice cream. A
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The rooms are sophisticated, but there is nothing
in them that is superfluous-they are restful and fresh
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guest room bed is draped in a cloud
of white organza. In the library a lux-
uriant datura plant bends over an
eighteenth-century game table that
sits belbre an immense John Wo<lt-
ton painting of a horse and rider.
Nearby an art deco dancing girl is

about to alight I'rom her pedestal,
skirt in hand. There are white olean-
der trees in a bedroom. There is, in
other words, romance.

The woman of'the house recalls
that when she first saw it, the rooms
were filled with "boring brown En-
glish furniture placed squarely on
pink wall-to-wall carpeting." But its
site, at the bottom of a vale, en-
tranced. "You know," she says,
"when Geoffrey Fry first spotted the
house while riding, he promised his
lawyer that should he be able to ob-
tain thc property for him, he would

ln a guest room, right, pleated and bow-tied organza envelops an l8th-century bed
originally designed to be easily collapsible for traveling. The bedspread is an lSth-
century silk quilt. The basket-form table is Austrian Biedermeier. ADoue.' Stefanidis
brought airiness and light to the master bedroom with a pale palette that extends
from the upholstery on the 1920s furniture to the heirloom Chippendale bed
and its checked valance, skirt, and chinoiserie-patterned spread of Stefanidis fabrics.

build a house for the lawyer's son.
That house is still standing, three
fielcls over, and the descendants of
the lawyer's son are still living in it."

Oare Housc represents. in ways
that are both gently fanciful and his-
torical, the best of English eccentrici-
ty. Williams-EIlis was able, in his
inspired way, to take a solid little
Georgian box and transform it into a
grace[ul house placed in its own en-
chanted garden. He was unusually
adept at creating enclosed spaces.

John Stefanidis, perhaps because of
his Eastern inlluences, was able to il-
luminate and aerify those enclosed
spaces. At Oare House he has altered
the limitations of enclosure so that
the best hopes of architect, designer,
and resident are realized in the har-
mony of the house and its setting. I

Editor: Emma Manian
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the Manor
Antiques dealer Christopher Gibbs unwinds in his

ancestral home with his own and other people's heirlooms

By Guy Nevill pr,otosraphs bv Jonathan Pilkinston



/,^!!.HRISToPHER cIBBS IS THE QUINTESSENTIAL
L English genrleman. A celebrated London an-
\-f tiques dealer, genealogist, onerime archaeologist,
and advocate of the sensible leisured way of life, he has a
family tree that extends from a tailor who married
George III's shoemaker's daughter to the barons of
Aldenham. In the tradition of the grand tourists, he trav-
els frequently and shops ceaselessly, but he is happiest
when ensconced at his family manor in the village of Clif-
ton Hampden, Oxfordshire. The fifth son of Sir Geof-
frey Gibbs, he inherited his childhood home in l9g0 by a
fortuitous quirk of circumstance: "Happily none of my
brothers wanted it. Their wives couldn't be bothered."

_ 
Located on a majestic spur of limestone overlooking

the Thames, the property has been in Gibbs's family foi
six generations. It was first acquired circa 1720 by his an-
cestor William Hucks, head of an ambitious clan of beer
brewers and members of Parliament who amassed great
wealth and land in sourhern England. Until 1g43, Clif-
ton Hampden consisted of little more than a crumbling
Norman church and a small village of thatched and half_

Christopher Gibbs,
opposite, takes a dip
in a stretch of the
Thames beneath his
1840s manor house.
Aboue: ln the book
nx)m a revolving
bookcase by Alexis
de La Falaise stands
before a c. 1820
scenic blind. Rigit:
An Irish marble
bust of William III
presides over a
grassy walkway.
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timbered cottages. Taken with the wild beauty of the

cliffside setting, Gibbs's great-grandfather called in the

eminent English architect Gilbert Scott (who later de-

signed London's AIbert Mernorial) to restore and Gothi-

cize the ancient church and to build him a manor house

above what was the last navigable stretch of the Thames

between Roman Dorchester and Nuneham Courtenay'
(ln f act, it was only nearly navigable: early in the nine-

teenth century the Regency lord mayor of London
joined the n.rayor of Oxford for a.jaunt in a state barge

and wound up mired in the rocks for three days.)

A bold Victorian structure made of'local gray Head-

ington stone clad with magnolia, the house has been ex-

panded and embellished over the years by its various

occupants who were, says Gibbs, "the most respectable

people imaginable, all either vicars or bankers'" After
World War lI, Gibbs's parents moved in, bringing with
them six children, a lifelong supply of fishing rods and

sporting guns, and a lot of genteel Queen Anne furni-
ture. They arrived to a repository of the antique, the cu-

The house is a repository of the antigue , the curious, and the arcane
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rious, and the :rrcane: puzzles of turned ivory and
boxwood, South Sea Islands clubs, Great-Uncle Alban's
tiny blue booties, a to()th once presentcd by the queen of
Tonga to I-acly Gibbs, and elaborate instruments for
measuring thc girths ol trces.

All of these objects still crowd the tables and <:abinets,
now accompanicd by (l'ibbs's own collections and curi-
osities. "It n'as :l crasc of putting back," he says of his
rest()ration, whir:h inr.,olvcd removing false ceilinss, ex-
cavating blockecl windows, and rcplacing inappropriate
Georgian mantels with Vir:torizrn designs. Water-stained
walls have been revived with a forest of William Morris
greenery, :rncl in place of his parents' staid furniture
therc are the man'els that all antiques dealers keep for

A magnificent cedar tree, right, planted in l8M from a

cone brought back from Lebanon, spreads its branches near
a Gothicized Norman church near the manor. Abow: The
dining room features a watercolor after SirJoshua Reynolds
and l8th-century chairs by Robert Manwaring. Oppositz abore:
A pleasingly trampled l8th-century Ghiordes carpet spans
the drawing room presided over by a dummy board of a
sweeping maid,. Opposite belou: An early lTth century English
courtship scene in plaster relief embellishes the staircase hall.
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Gibbs replaced his parents'staid furniture with the marvels all antiques
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themselves: a I620 hall chair rhat survived thc tlolland
House bombing by being blown our a window; a fbur-
p()st.er made of Mason's Ironstone china; a House of'
Lords desk designed by Pugin; and a table that once oc-
cupied the railway abode of a cliscerning tramp. ("The
central part is l.ouis XV," notes Gibbs. "-fhe top was
made to say hello to it one l.rundred years later.") On the
walls, Iamily portraits rninslc rvith ()ibbs's lavorite like-
ncsses of serv:rnts, rogues, and eccentrics, including the
scullion of Chirk Castle; the one-legged l)ennis Collins,

wlro tried to assassinate George III Gibus'r bed, l.eft, is a

at Abingdon; Henry Jenkins, the c' 1830s four-poster-of

man who lived to the ag"e of'lti9; and X|:ol_t 
tt""ttone china'

the Iamed Irish Giani u.ins-.n- 1:iilil:i"',X',:T::,,",
sured fbr a new suit. the bedcovei is lSth-

The exuberant overflow of'ob- century Indian needle-

jects exterrds well beyond the house work' Aboue: William

to the sarden. Long tcnclecl with de- Morris's willow pattern'

votion, the grounds frat.-U".,, ." il#Hillj:$:^."
vived, reordered, and filled with & Sons, blankers a sitting
sculpture, including period busts of room with greenery.

an unlikely pair, William II I and Oli- Details see Resources'

ver Cromwell, who face each other
on a grassy axis. Gibbs says his friend Harold Nicolson
taught him the "importance of using plants and flowers
to paint fbrms"-advice that he has artfully put to work
in a series of tolvering hedges clf hornbeam and yew, a
tunnel of lime carpe ted with lily of'the valley, arrd beds of
old-fashioned roscs, black tulips, and tobacco plants.
Year-rcund he delights in crcating new vistas to astonish
visitors, whether by digging a volcanolike ridge of smol-
dering delicious-smelling applewood branches or by
placing, at the edge ol'a bank, a clay pot that looks like a

giant russet egg cup.
"Thc manor is enjoying a lovely revival," says Gibbs,

who sees to it that family tradition is maintained: sum-
mers he lbllows the path o1'his f<rrebears whe n he ambles
down to the boathouse landing for midnight swims. I

dealers keep for themselves
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Secret
Some of England's
choicest plots are hidden
behind high walls
Text and photographs by

Ghristopher Simon Sykes

TN cHANGTN(; t-rMES, wHt,N MANy oLD
I walled gardcns, which are expensive to

Imaintain, have been severely reduced or
even abandoned, it is rare to find one that has not
only been rescued but restored to full flower.
Such has bcen the lucky fate of the walled garden
at Hadspen House in Somerset, which is tended
by plantsmen Nori and Sandra Pope, a youngCa-
nadian couple who had fbrmerly owned a spe-
cialist nursery on Vancouver Island. When they
came to Hadspen fbur years ago, the garden was
sadly neglected, but the fact that it still had good
bones and a wcalth of plants inspired them ro
take on the job of running it as a business. "The
garden was famous fbr developing plants in the
past," Nori explains, "and we have cont.inued a
breeding program as wcll, the idea being to intro-
duce interesting cultivars from abroad."

Hadspen's rvalled garden is divided in half by a
path with big double borders and a beech hedge
on either side. ln the center is a charming kitchen
gardcn with roses separating the fruit from the
vegetables, which are themselves divided into
beds by brick paths, so that red alternates with
green. But the crowning f'eature is a curved wall
within which the Popes have designed their spec-
trum border. "In keeping with the idea of the
curve, we planted things on thc color spectrum,"
Nori says."At the sunnier northern end are the
hotter colors, going from yellows to oranges to

Two plantsmen's walled domain. Clockwise frorn top
/efr Nori and Sandra Pope stand between borders
they desigrred on the site of Victorian greenhouses.
Actinidia chinensis climbs over the gateway to a
nepeta-lined path that bisects the two-acre enclosure.
The multiflora rose 'Gardener's Pink'arches above
the outer border. Old leaded-glass cloches and
terra-cotta rhubarb forcing pots are fixtures of the
kitchen garden. The nursery displays planrs for
sale. Foxgloves and lupines rise beside the old rose
'Fantin-Latour' and the modern rose'Sally Holmes'.
A curved brick wall shelters the spectnrm border.
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Georgia L.angton,
opposite bfi. Oppositt
right: A standard
wisteria is under-
planted with Canqanula
p ortens ch,lngiana. Ab oa e :
Raised beds in the
l3th-century cloister
garden contain a
formal array of clipped
box, lonicera, Irish
yew, santolina, and
standards of forsythia,
roses, and holly. Far
lcJt: A wigwam of sweet
peas. Aboae lcfi: Main
path through the
vegetable gaflen. I*fi:
C anQamla Wilaba, goat's
rue, and verbascum
are among the flowers
mixed with herbs.
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"Everything is in pots
or raised beds. There
isn't a proper border."

-Groncrl LArrtcroil

reds and then on to violets and blues; toward the
shadier, cooler end of the wall are the same colors
but in pastel tones." In winter the curve of the
rvall makes the spectrum border almost ten de-
grees warmer than the rest of the garden, in ef -

fect creating a microclimate shielded from frost.
Frost presented a major problem for David

and Georgia Langton when they made their gar-
den at nearbv Stavordale Priory. "When we
moved here twelve years ago," remembers Geor-
gia, "in rvhat is nou,the cloister garden there was
nothing but rusting iron bedsteads, ducks, a chil-
dren's slide, and grass that wasn't growing well
because there was too little winter sunshine.
We've gardened all our lives, but I had no idea it
was going to be so difficult." This was partly be-
cause the site the Langtons had chosen, adjoin-
ing the now-vanished thirteenth-century
cloister, not only faced north but sat in a slight
dip in the ground, which made it a terrible frost
pocket. "And there was nowhere for the frost to
drain away to," Georgia adds. "Since there was
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very little soil anyway, the answer was to create
the whole garden in raised beds and pots. Every-
thing has to be fed all the time, and we have to
work to keep the drainage. lf you walk round
here now, you'll see there isn't a proper herba-
ceous border-or indeed a proper garden."

The walls of the garden are the walls of the old
priory, which is now the Langtons'house, and
since every room looks into the enclosure, this is a

veritable garden fbr all seasons. In winter there is

the green of yew and holly. In February and
March the standard forsythias make bright yel-
low balls, and the Christmas roses come out.
'fhen in spring there are species daffodils, wood
anemones, and tulips, Ibllowed by roses, lilies,
and foxgloves. After the roses, masses of white
Michaelmas daisies bloom for weeks. There are
fragrant plants like perennial stocks, which are
kept in pots round the outdoor sitting area, and
when these wane, they are replaced by masses of
scented-leaf geraniums, also in pots, which stay
till the liosts come back.

Georgia Langton's philosophy of gardening is

simple, and she speaks for all of us, whether our
gardens are walled or not: "When I'm peeling
potatoes and looking out the window, however
bad tempered I may be feeling, it calms me to
think about what's out there, the trees planted in
the right place producing shadows, producing
leaves. . . I love it because it's not controllable.
Our lives are so frantic, but you can never change
the pace ofa garden."

The walled garden at Barton Court, the Berk-
shire country house oI'Sir Terence and Lady
Conran, has long been a haven from busy lives.
"When we came to Barton Oourt nearly twenty
years ago, the garden was completely derelict,"
Lady Conran remembers. "It was a mass of bram-
bles and weeds and rough grass. But it was such a
romantic idea to have one of these lovely old
kitchen gardens, and we set about restoring it
right away." After repointing the weathered
brick walls and repairing the greenhouses, the
Cc-rnrans mapped all traces of existing walkways
to reestablish the original plan u.hile adding new
gravel paths o{-their own.

Over the years the garden has become a show-
piecc in which vegetables, fruit, and flowers all
"romp around together," as Lady Conran puts it.
"I was originally inspired by a beautiful little gar-
den I saw from the train while traveling through
the Dordogne. There was an old peasant digging
away and all along the edge of his vegetable beds
were espaliered pear trees about a foot high. I
thought, 'That's just how I'd like my garden to
be.' " With the help of the Conrans' young gar-
dener,-f onathan Chidsey , (Continued on page 200)

Si. Te.e.rce and Lady Conran's kitchen garden. Clockuise

from aboue: Rosa Mundi, sweet peas, and peonies in front
of the fruit cage planted with currants and gooseberries.
Antina lettuce beneath a box hedge. Celery, haricots verts,
and lettuce alongside flowers. A trompe l'oeil trellis.
Gardener Jonathan Chidsey under an arch of apple trees.

A glimpse of bean poles, forcing pots, and beds divided by
box hedges and low espaliered trees. A bird's-eye view o[
fruit trees trained against walls and an arbor of plane trees.
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"l was originally
inspired by
a little
garden I saw
from the
train while
traveling
through the
Dordoglt€."

-Llov Gornen
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OUR YEARS AF'TER THEIR MARRIAG}-.

in 1945, the English poet Stephen
Spender and his young wife, the
concert pianist Natasha Litvin, were
looking for somewhere to live in
London with their infant son. Mat-

thew. -fheir choice f'ell on a lealy ancl compatr-
ionable quarter that for a hundred years ancl
more hacl been the heartland of the seductive
three-story villa. Uphill ancl down the little nrads
went, each with its little thrce-story l.rouses and its
handkerchief-size gardens. All was quiet irnd se-

cure and discreet. (To this clay, if a long-term res-
ident clairns to have seen a fox in her garclen, ncr

one doubts it.) As a quarter, it has a distinct his-
tory. George Eliot lived there, as did the natural-
ist T. H. Huxley, a whole raft of painters and
poets, and a long line of'hideaw:ry couples. -fhe

street in which the Spenders finally settled can

claim, among fbrrner residents, the purported
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original oI'Becky Sharp, the heroine of Thacker-
ay's novel Vanil1 Fair.

The Spenders were not rich, and they fixcd
upon a house that was cracked fron) top to bot-
tom and held together at one point bv a pane of
glass. Even the real esr.arc agenr despaircd of it.
But they loved the house then, and thev kx,e it to-
day. "The perfect house!" they say whenever
they return frorn Provence, llhere ther.also live,
or from the United States, where Sir Stephen (as
he has been called sir.rce 1983) u,as unril larel) a
regular visitor as teacher, lecturer, and charter
rnember of'the poetry-reacling circuit.

All generations I'eel ar home at the Spenders'.
In few London houses is the talk as good or the
lbod and drink rnore delicious. (Natasha Spencl-
er is one of'the great cooks.) Everyone is at his
best, even if long ag() there \\'as an occasion or-r

which the writer Arthur Koestler had too much
to drink and told Philippe de Rothschild, the

owner of what n'ray well be
the world's most famous
vineyard, that iI he really
wantcd lo knorv about wirre
he sh<luld consult the rnan-
rrger ol'tht' Alrrry & Nary
Storcs in London.

Anrong presences frorn
the past in the Spenders'
housc, W. H. Auden is the
largest ancl rhe least escap-
able. "As a guesr, Auden
was totally dominating," says Stephen Spender.
"Breakfast had to be at eight o'clock on the nose,
then he expecred to be helpecl with thc Zlnir.s
crossworcl puzzle-Natasha rr.as better at that
than I anr-and at eleven he rvanted the light
snack that the Lnglish call eler.enses. He always
rvantcd to get back to'Mother and home and tea
at exactly lbur thirty.' At six prcciselv he wanted

Sir Stephen Spender,
opposite above, in
his study. Opposite
below: lohn (lraxton
made the Spenders'
bookplate in 1943.
Top: Books and
pictures by friends
crowd the living
room. Aboae: W. H.
Auden with Lizzie
Spender, c. 1954.
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The entrance hall,
tnp. Aboue:
Spender, Frieda
Lawrence, and
William Goyen at
D. H. Lawrence's
ranch,1948. Aboae
right: A chair
painted by the
Spenders'daughter-
in-law, Maro
Gorky. Rigif:
Auden, Spender,
and Christopher
Isherwood in the
late 1940s. ,loar

riglrt.'The same
trio on a 1976
book jacket.

"If dinner wasn't at seven thirty on the

dot, Auden got drunk and blamed you"

martinis, and if dinner wasn't at seven thirty on
the dot, he got very drunk and blamed you for it.
We loved to have him, but it was arduous.

"Auden didn't want to go out, never went to
the theater or to an art gallery, grumbled if peo-
ple came to dinner. At the very end of his life,
u'hen Sonia Orwell asked him to spend Christ-
mas in the country, he refused to leave the house.
'Go for a walk? Whatever for?'I never knew any-
one who changed so completely between being
young and being old. When he was young, he

was completely spontaneous-'Let's do that, let's

go there, let's see that. . .'-but later he com-
pletely lost that spontaneity. When he was fifty-
five, Auden said to me that he wanted to Iive to be

eighty. When I happened to see his doctor that
evening, he said, 'But he is eighty now. He has

nrade himselteighty."'
Spender is as spontaneous as he ever was,

which is saying a great deal. And the house
stands, just as he does, for an open-ended and

lyrical continuity. It is not a

house that has ever been
"done up." Nothing is there to
impress. The piano is put to
use, though Natasha Spender
retired some years ago liom
the concert platform and has

made herself a pioneer au-
thority on the psychology of
music. The OxJord English Dic-
tionury is put to use, too. Au-
den was as if chained to it for
hours on end.

Stcphen Spender does not
comc on as a collector, but he

has been around Painters and
sculptors all his life. It is as nat-
ural for him to have the work
of friends around him as it
was fbr the mailman to bring
him letters from T. S. Eliot
and Boris Pasternak when
they were alive. In 1934, when
an [-nglish magazine decided
to run portraits of'younger
poets, Spcnder said he would

agree to be included onlv if his were

clone lry Henry Moore, who at that
time rvas little known and had never
made a comrnissioned portrait.
Moore was amused to do it. Several

drawings resulted, and with them
a lifelong friendship that caused

Spender to be asked to deliver an

address at Moore's memorial
service in Westminster AbbeY.
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It was in front of the Spenders' house, on a
morning in February 1989, that Sir Stephen was
serenaded by a deputation of young women
from a nearby American school. "Happy birth-
day, dear Stephen" was not performed in the
version composed in 1955 by Igor Stravinsky, a
family friend, but it rang our bravely. Spender
peered from the house with an expression in
which delight was mingled with asronishmenr
that young strangers would take note of his
eightieth birthday. "After all," he said later, "the
great thing about being eighty is that you've out-
lived so many of your enemies."

"I may be vain, but I don't think that I am ar all
conceited," Spender will say if asked abour occa-
sions of that sort. As a matter of fact, he is one of
the rare human beings who, once seen, are never
forgotten. ("Big nosed, bright eyed, like a giant
thrush," was how Virginia Woolf thought of him
in 1933.) He has been a
force for good in the inter-
national literary world
since the mid thirties-not
least as coeditor, with Cyril
Connolly, of Horizon maga-
zine between 1939 and
I 94 I , coedito r of Encounter
from 1953 to 1966, and
founder in 1968 of Index on
Censorship, a review for
which many a persecuted
author has had reason to be
grateful. But a certain re-
sidual diffidence some-
times besets Spender. It is
as if, he once wrote in his di-
ary, he went around like Papageno in Mozart,s
The Magic Flute with a padlock on his mouth.

If Spender speaks of himself at all, it is likely to
be in terms of the mildly ridiculous mishaps to
which he considers himself parricularly subject.
A prize instance is the evening on which he was
the guest of honor at a spectacularly tedious din-
ner party in a large American city. After what
seemed to him like three or four hours he won-
dered why nobody had left. Was it because he
was the guest of honor and they were waiting for
him to get up? Spurred on by this idea, he gor up,
made his adieux, and left. Outside, rhe srreets
were humming and the lights were ablaze.
"What an amazing place America is," he saicl to
himself. "It's all of 2 e.rra., and the night is just be-
ginning." At that momenr he saw by the city hall
clock that the time was exactly 9 p.rrl. What his hosts
made of the incident is not known. But one thing
is certain: no one ever made that kind of mistake
at the Spenders'. ll Editor: Rosamond Bernier

Behind Lady
Spender's piano,
aboue, hangHenry
Moore's portraits of
her husband. Iz;0:
Lizzie Spender, at
left; Rosamond
Bernier; Sir
Stephen; Lizzie's
husband, the
humorist Barry
Humphries; and
Lady Spender.
Belaw: A portrait
of lsherwood in
the dining room.
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Three generations of percys enjoy
Bobert Adam's neocla$sical grandeur

By tUanCy HOlmeS photosraph* by David Urontsomery

Noble House
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I- SUPPoSE I CoULD SAY I HAVE To

I keep one foor in rhe past and
I-both eyes on the future." says
Henry Alan Walter Richard Percy,
the eleventh duke of Northumber-
land, standing in the grear hall ar
Syon House, a seat of the Northum-
berland family since the early seven-
teenth century. The sentence is pure
British undersrarement. The thirty-
seven-year-old bachelor duke,
known as Harry, could hardly ger rhe
past out from under his feet if he
wanted to-and he doesn't.

Fortunately, recent Syon history
has been positively benign compared
with events of earlier centuries. In
154 I , half a century before James I
granted the former nunnery to the
ninth earl of Northumberland, it
served as way station for Catherine
Howard before Henry VIII had her
taken to the tower for beheading.
Henry VIII's own corpse lay in state
on a tiered funeral bier at Syon, and
in the aftermath of his death, Lady
Jane Grey, whose father-in-law was a
Northumberland, was offered the
crown, which she reluctantly accept-
ed-the child queen lasted nine days
before she too was beheaded.

If walls could talk, Syon's srories
would make a compelling encyclope-
dia of English history; the tales of liv-
ing members of the family are no less

captivating. The present duchess,
who will hold the title until Harry,
her eldest son, marries and she be-
comes the dowager duchess, is the
mother of six children and grand-
mother of twelve. The oldest daugh-
ter of the duke of Buccleuch, she
married Hugh Percy, the tenth duke
of Northumberland, in 1946 and has
lived at Syon House or Alnwick Cas-
tle, the principal Northumberland
estate in the north of England, ever
since. Her conversations weave and

cut across the centuries with ease.
"There is an eighteen-year spread

between my six children," she says,
"and my youngest son is only nine
years older than my oldest grand-
daughter. I had the three girls first
and then the boys. They are all very
different, the girls being more like
their father." Her eyes rove over the
dozen Stuart portraits hanging on
the crimson silk walls of one of the
drawing rooms, and she pauses for a
moment, concentrating on a Jacob
Huysmans painting of Charles II
and Catherine of Braganza. "I love
the Stuart portraits," she continues.
"My children all have Charles II
blood three times over. My mother
was descended from Nell Gwyn, my
father from Lucy Walters, and my
husband from Louise-Rende de Ker-
oualle, all mistresses of the king."
In some families, this sort of infor-
mation tends to get swept under the
carpet, but English history, espe-
cially when it comes to Charles II,

Elizabeth, the duchess of Northumber-
land, sits in the long gallery, aboae.
Top: The conservatory was designed by
Charles Fowler in 1820. Itft: A Holbein
portrait of Edward VI as a child hangs
over an Adam mantel in the sitting room.
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"If one is born into
such splendor,"
says the duchess,
"one has an

obligation to it"

Lady Caroline Percy and her family
enioy a picnic on the grounds, aDoue.

Top: A Sbvres vase from Charles X
dwarfs a French clock and a Rubens
portrait. Right: A Victorian bed in
a guest bedroom is hung with blue silk.

is anothcr kettle ol fish altoscther.
"l clo believe that noblesse oblige

shoulcl be continuecl," says thc duch-
ess. "N{1' husbancl \\'as an intenselr'
public-spiritecl rnau with nrany inter-
ests, anrl I'm sure Harry rvill contin-
ue in ltis vein. II'one is born into suclr
splenrkrr, one has an obligation to it.
When rny husbancl went ()ll to war,
leaving Syon House, he thoueht l.re

rr'oulcl r)ever set: it lir,ed irr asain.
Dr-rring the n'ar, sixty-nine l>onrbs fell
here orr the grounds, plus f irebombs
on the nrof and a pair of d<xr<llebugs
that rlirl a nast)' lot of danrase. The
furniture was stored in the base-
ments, and the paintings anrl porce-
lains hacl to be secured rvhile Syon
n'as usccl to housc the nulscs fl-onr
the West Middlesex Hospital, u,hich
had bccn bombccl. Robert Adam's
entrance gates wi{.h the ranrl;ant lion
on top were bacllv clamage<l as l'ell.
When rny husband carnc saf el,v

home , he couldn't wait to gct to work
putting S,von bar:k together aqain."

It was not the {lrst tir.ne Svon had
undt't g0ne exlt'rrsive resl()r ation.
ancl it (Continu,ed on puec 208)
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-I'U(]KT,D BT,'IWEE,N A ROW oF SHOPS

and a Victorian Gothic church in the

picturesque l-ondon village of
Hampstead, four tiny mews houses

have been turned into a single white
volume with the grandeur of a drY-

docked liner. l)avid Blackburn, a

real estate developer, and his wife,

.f anice, who works for the Saatchi
Collection, had in mind an airy show-

case {br their collection of modern
crafts and commissioned furni-
ture-a counterpoint to their "very

rnaximal, tightly packed" main
house located nearby. So they hired
Peter Wilson, a soft-spoken mlrsta-

chioed Australian architect who
worked in collaboration with the ar-

chitecture firm ChassaY Wright to
create a private gallery/guest pavil-
ion above Davicl's of{lces.

One of two Patinated-coPPer
doors in the enigmatic exterior leads

abruptly upstairs into a hallway.
Here already there are signs that this

is not your usual Harnpstead house.

A window at floor level allows Peeks
of the churchyard. A slate "hearth"
has a glass grate, Pernritting a view oI
the space next door. A hefty plaster

stair zigzags out of one wall and up to

the ceiling. Ancl at the far e I.rd a dain-
ty one-armed chair by Jon Mills is

poised seerningly on tiPtoe.
Banded sycatnore doors at either

end of the hall lead to the guest bed-

Great
ideas
room and to Janice Blackburn's
study. In both rooms, small gestures

work to large effect. A slidinp; frosr
ed-glass door in the guest room ad-

mits to the inner sanctum of the
bathroom whcre the tub and sink are

promoted to ceremonial vessels. In
the study-which Janice Blackburn
calls the "bottle room" after its taper-
ing plan-an arrow-slit window
looks directly onto a tree trunk so

that the room's smooth-grained syca-

more paneling frames a Pillar of
rough gnarled bark.

The closure and containment of
this floor provides a necessary pre-
lude to the next level where a single

space flows the length of the mews.

The room is anchored around an

open stairwell and is illuminated by a

vast window tied across bY a red
beam and a gray support. An ab-

stract dcsign is sandblasted onto the

panes of the window that pushes out
from the front wall, corrupting the

linear geomctry of the house. The
stair balustrading is brttochlike: one

section of it ltlrms a seat which looks

as if a giant dragonfly has alighted on

the wall. A vitrine delimits the enter-

Otn.re.r David and Janice
Blackburn, top lzft. Aboae and'
tup right: In the dining room'
Conran's chairs surround a
table of steel mesh and glass bY

Ron Arad. A painting by TonY
Bevan and a Michael Craig'
Martin sculpture flank a

mouse's-eye view to the outside.
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Carpet shou* - Deanus III by Colunbus a,lills.

@Wear-Dakd is a registered trademark oJ Monsanto Conpany.
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1=vo LU T ro NA Ry' CaR p ET-oFlcHTlVlATTtNG.
The ultimate test of any carpet

is its abiliry to resist matting.
That slow, inexorable process
that gradually turns the hlgh-
traffic routes in your home into

beaten paths. And transforms your once
beautiful carpet from a source of pride into
a source of embarrassment.

At \Wear-Dated@ Carpet, we decided to
do something about matting.

$Zhat our engineers found is that it would
take a whole new kind of fiber system to
really do the job.
We Vlnrually Rerruverureo Tne CaRper.

\7e needed a fiber system that wouldn't
lie down on you prematurely simply be-

TIJJic Control Tra ditronal Constructior

that's nevcr exisled before. It's a

major step in carpet technology
Because it makes it possible to
produce carpet that's as soft as
you want a carpet to be. Yet
has the inner strength to keep
spri nging back. Day after day,
month after month and vear
after year. Plus, Tiafflc Control provides
you with the same stain resistance that
\0/ear-Dated Carpet is famous for.

Ir's DeslcnED FoR Tne Real Wonlo.
taffic Control is especially well suited

for the high-traffic areas of your home likc
your family room, living room,

hallways, dining area, and
every other place you want
good mileage from your

new carpet.
So if you're considering buying new

carpet, the taffic Control Fiber System
should make your choice very simple.
Cau Tolr--Fnee Fon A Dealen Nean you.

To see the wide array
of Traffic Control colors,
call 1-8OO- 322-6327 for
the Vear-[)ated Carpet
dealer nearest you.

New Tiaffic Control
from \(ear- Dated Carpet.
Speci fical ly engineered
to fight mattin€a. And so
advanced, it's even dc-
signed to be walked on.
And on and on and on
and on and on. So gcr

ahead, walk all over us.

ffircffiil"fiffi $l
TraJJic Controls latenterl neut Dual Fiber System is d6t4ned to
bounce b,tck, rot 4et beaten doun like traditional coustruclions

cause you walked on it. Or did any of the
other things you do to a carpet in normal,
everyday Iiving.

A flber system designed, in other words,
to specifically fight matting.

How TnarFtc CoNTRor_ WoRrs.
Unlike the traditional con-

structions that carpets normally
use, our new Tlalfic Control"'

Fiber System employs a unique
dr-ral fibcr design. By taktng
tough nylon fibers and inter-

weaving thern with acrylic fibers,
wc built in a type of resilience

\A/=an-Dareo
AssuRarvce

D
3

WEAR.DATED'

CARPET

Carpet bearing the Vear-
[)ated logo assures yorr of
thc highcst qualiry nrarerials
and technology available.
Every Vcar-Date d Carpet
style goes throrrgh real-
world perf ormance tcsting,
iust to be 5ure its bcaury
wlll last
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At last, fiom Gond6 Nast, the only
magazine that's all about

Wtfii,,ji#*.*

Who Y{ou1cl

AR.BI

beauty. An intelligent woman's
beauty magazine.

We've called it ALLURE. It's
the only magazine that's all
about the ways and wiles of
attraction, appeal, charm,
charisma, enchantment,
bewitchery. (And okay, let's
say it-seduction!)
And we're dedicating it to you!

. . . YOU-the woman who
loves to look at beauty in all its
forms-hair, makeup, fashion,
ornamentation. people,
places, events!

. . . YOLr-the woman who
loves to look beautiful-but
whose Iife is too busy to
spend rn front of a mirror.

...YOlU-the woman who
wants and needs a dePend-
able source ofbeauty facts-
but has neverbeen able to
find one.

B

CO
s

Bullebins
YOU inspired our maga-
zine. And that's why we
want you to have a Charter
Subscription at our special
rate of $12 for 12 issues.
Others will pay the cover

price of $2.50 for a single issue

BUT, don't send any money now. We'll bill you later. Just tell us

"YES" by returning the Charter Subscription card. 0fcourse, your satisfaction is completely guaranteed.

If the card is missing, write ALLURE, P.O. Box 53598, Boulder, CO 80322-3598.

Special Gharter Subsuiption Offer. Only $1 an issue.

R.CH
i1991 $e.50
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Great
ideas

ffi
taining space. In the dining zone, a

table by Ron Arad and Conran's
chairs-ready-made Iiom Conran's
but modified with touches of red
paint-take pride of placc. Tubular
radiators skirt the rear wall, their spi-
raling grilles suggcsting a hybrid of a
cucunrber ancl a mushroom. Above
them, the ends of the rerl roof beams
cross lreneath a row of skylights; fine
wirc tracks Iine the length o{'the up-
pcr galleries, carrying spotlights that
provide an ext.ra glow by night.

Wilson describes the house as an
"obsessive work," with a level of de-
tailing that can only be achieved be-
tween a dedicated architect and
committed client, and compares his
relationship with the Blackburns to
that between Gerrit'fhomas Riet-
veld and Truus Schroder-Schrider.
"'l'he place seems Californian or
Spanish because we don't have
houses like this in Lond<-rn," he says.
"The English are frightened of
t.hem." The Blackburns are braver
than some. Says David Blackburn,
"T'he pleasure oI this house is that it
doesn't have to be practical because,
business and entertaining aside,
we're not about to live in it." t

il
Iffimffi

ffi% III

T
"The English are frightened of houses like this"

ffi
IIII Checkered sycamore

cupboards line Janice
Blackburn's sfi)dy, aboue,
furnished with a desk by
Floris van den Broecke,

far lcft. bft: ln the guest
bedroom a glass door
leading to the bathroom
slides behind a bed by
Fred Baier. Aboae bft:
Stairs leading to the top
floor pop through a wall.
Top lzfr: A ceramic head
by Glenys Barton overlooks
the two-story stairwell.
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zllrc + No, tLis isnt

a tricL question.

Zin" is , r-ull
ArLrnrus town tr"L"J

1 tt+

uo nor-th * in

tLe CzarL Mountains.

A-J no, spina"k isrrt

Aro,nrJ 56% o[ th"it
protein. ArJ u h"ulthy

:"h9, j]';:
quoting straight f,or.,

IJ.S. RDA [igrr."r..

Zin" even d"ts its

-o.Jr, Zin" is in the
.lt-prnle. Dee you ln
the next to*r.V

tke orrly ansv/er . Zin" gets zinc l.o.r, t""{. L"a, t""[
a signi{icant amount o{ iron,

protein urJ vitamins {ro.r, one
-uL", -* many ,ulrubl" contri-
. llL
tutions 7<'to this town. A{t"t

"11, 
b""{ is a nutrient J J"rrr"
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special plu"
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Secret Gardens

(C ontinued I rom pagc 1 7 4 ) *te French in-
fluence has taken root at Barton Court.
Paths are now bordered by miniature
espaliered fruit trees-apples and
pears-or by lon' box hedging, be-

neath both of which nestle brown-
edged Antina lettuce and herbs.

Sir'ference and Lady Conran find
diflerent pleasures in their garden. He
pre{'ers the greenhouses filled with jas-
nrine, plunrbago, geraniurns, and lem-
on I rees. rvhile she has a favoritc spot in
the south corner. "There is a bench

and a rosemary hedge, lilies and nas-

turtiums, and little white strawberries
growing in tubs. I love sitting here, af-
ter it's been raining and the sun has

come out and there is that freshness,
that wonderful smell, and everything
sparkles. The view inside these walls
lifts one's spirit." t

Family Treasure

(CottthtuedJ rom pnge 1 16) dominated by
a full-size statue o{ Bacchus.'fhe deco-
rati()n here is unequivocally neoclassi-

cal. But although he lirst consulted
Robert Adam, Constable's highly indi-
vidual tastes u'ere better served by the
more amenable Lightoler, working
with the ltalian plasterer Cortesc and
the sculptor Williarn Collins. The great
drawirrg ro()m was tht'last mujor interi-
or Constable remodeled, at the time ol'
his marriage in 1775. By contrast n'ith
the other rooms, this w'as very rnuch in
the London fashion, designed by

James Wyatt ancl with nrirrors and seat

furniture by'fhonras Chippendale. A
note of still more exotic grandeur was

introduced in the 1840s, n'hcn gold
brocade was hung on the walls and the
frieze and dado rail were painted in
bright blues and reds.

Sir -Ihomas Cliffbrd Constable, who

owned the house at that time, enter-
tained King Louis Philippe o{'France at
Burton Constable in 1847, redecorat-
ing a suite of rooms for him at the head
of the great staircase. With their grand
Empire furniture and heavy canopied
beds, these have recently been re-
st.ored-and given bathrooms for the
first time in their existence. Other
rooms that have been given a new lease

on life include the chapel, with its rich
stenciled decoration ofthe 1830s, and
the Chinese Room, where hand-paint-
ed wallpaper was hung in 1783-and
covercd with mad dragons, i la Brigh-
tor-r Pavilion, in the early nineteenth
century. Both rooms were meticulous-
ly restored byJohn Sutcliffe in the ear-
ly I970s, replacing whole areas that
were rnissing. William Constable's own
small drawing room $'as redecorated
later by I)avid Mlinaric, who furnished
it according to the eighteenth-century
inventories with blue and white paint-
ed Chippendale chairs and settee and

blue gray walls-a perfect background
for paintings showing the house in Ca-
pability Brown's new landscape set-
ting. Another brave decision was to
paint the staircase hall a rich egg-yolk
yellow, to set off the huge Casali paint-
ings in their rococo frames and the
massed family portraits.

In a house like Burton Constable
there is always more to do. At present
carpenters and plasterers are busy re-
pairing the Menagerie, a charming pa-
vilion where a miniature zoo was kept
in the eighteenth century. This is to be-
come a Yorkshire base fbrJohn Chich-
ester-Constable's only daughter,
Rodrica, and her husband, James
Straker. With the birth of their first
child, John, last October, another
chapter in the history of this ancient
place has begun. ) Editor: Judy Brittain

For aisitors information: Burton Constable
Hall, Near Hull, North Humbersid.e
HU11 4LN; (951) 552400.

InJekyll's Footsteps

(Contirruedlrorn page I 24) lamily's Chel-
sea town house. Friendsjoked that, as

Drummond puts it, "she didn't know a

dahlia from a daylily." By the time Ros

and John Wallingcr came to the man-
or, thc garden was a shanrbles. Holme
had died in 1923. Little o{ the original
design u,as evident, the walls were
crumbling, and the borders n'ere over-
run with perennial weeds. Still, the
couple knew that their garden hacl
been the work of ()ertrudeJekyll, and
they f'elt an obligation to bring it back
to life. Drummond introduced Ros
Wallinger toJane Brorvn and, through
the Gardens Trust, to the writer and
plantswonran Penelope Hobhouse.
While Brown gave historical perspec-
tive on the garden, Hobhouse offered
advice orr holt to grow it again.

What has astonished Hobhouse,
Brown, and I)rummond is not.just Ros

Wallinger's courage in taking on the
project but the passion that has gone
uith it. She has visited or written to
dozens of specialty nurseries in her
qucst to plant notjust the same species

clictated in Jekyll's plan but the very
same old varieties. She has been helped
by the resurgence of interest in long-
fbrgotten plants, by new books on the
subject, and by gardens like the famous
Roseraie in l'Hay-les-Roscs near Paris,
whose staff gave her ten cuttings of
rare rose varieties. She gathered copies
of the plans fbr her own garden from
theJekyll collection at the University ol'
(lalifornia at Berkeley.

Now maturing, the garden is giving
Wallinger an insight into.f ekyll's work
that few others-even scholars-can
have. She lives with thc garden in De-
cember, when shadows creep at the

foot of the walls, and in June, when
roses sparkle in the late evening sun.
"Nobody has got under the skin of the
original design to the extent Ros has,"
I)rummond observes. "It's her own hu-
mility that has allowed her to do it."
Jane Brown, who lives nearby, comes

by now and then to see how the garden
is doing. In her view, Charles Holme
rests peacefully in his grave, and Aunt
Bumps would find a kindred spirit in
his-and her-successor at the manor.
"The remarkable thing about Jekyll,"
says Brown, "was a complete lack of
pretension. The whole point of the arts
and craf ts movement was honesty and
a belief in what you were doing." tl

Editor: Emma Marrian

The Manor House garden is open to the
public Mq 26 andJune 7,2), and 30 be-

tween 2 P.M. and 5 p.u. or by appointment.
Visitors should call (256) 862-827.
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'Mylocat builder sals he can knock off
a Smallbone kitchen for less than Smallbone's price"

DnsIcNwc, ITAND BUILDING ai,rD FITTING a sophisticated kitchen requires design

skills and craftmanship well above the average.

Fine detailing, sophisticated interiors and clever accessories all give that

special Suer.r,eon'n quality and, most crucially, these are properly co-ordinated

by skilled tcchnical staff.

While imitation is the sincerest form ol flattery one look at a genuine

SMer,r-goNe and you'll see there's no comparison at any price.

SAEAI,T,ffiONE
150 EAST 58TH STR-EET, NEW YORX NY 10155. TEL: (212) 486 4530 . CHEVY CHASE PI-AZA, 5301 IIISCONSIN AVENUE N.W., WASHINGTON DC 20015. IEL: (202) 5t7 3565

34 EAST PUTNAM AVENI E, GREf,I{ttaICH, CT 06830. TEL: (203) 869 0619 . 515 SOUTH ROBERTSON BLYD, L-A, CA 90M8. TEL: (?13) 550 7299
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White Album

(C ontinued from page 1 47 ) simplicity, us-
ing natural materials and light and not
a lot else besides. But the pure unclut-
tered space, like the proverbial little
black frock, is neither simple to pro-
duce nor to maintain. lt requires per-
fectionist finishes and a paring away of
inessentials. "I've always been attracted
to empty space," he says, "desert, tree-
less landscapes, traveling light," inher-
iting this indifference to material
goods from his father. "He was a very
successful businessman but never nos-
talgic, never attached to possessions."

ln the Pawson universe, basics and
bibelots alike are banished into a secret
thickness of Gatsby-like closets lining
the walls, made to measure by a firm of
Yorkshire cabinetmakers. Even the
kitchens concede little about their culi-
nary purpose: sinks are recessed into
Pawson's trademark marble work tops
while interfering fixtures, like taps, are
f itted low enough not to sully the pure
horizontality of the altarlike slabs.
Windows are usually screened by hori-

zontal venetian blinds, all the better not
to see out. Instead, daylight filters
through silkily. Full-tone acid-etched
glass-another frequent texture-al-
lows a certain degree of concealment
while transmitting an aqueous green
light. The curving wall at Wakaba, a

Japanese restaurant in London, makes
tropical fish of passersby. At Cannelle,
a London patisserie, a cubic showcase
ofclear glass protrudes from the acid-
etched faqade, exposing a solitary ex-
ample of the delicacies on sale within.

Pawson's client list reads like a roster
of top international art dealers and col-
lectors, including Leslie Waddingron,

Janet Green, and Warren and Victoria
Miro. Most recently, he converted a
tiny apartment in central l,ondon into
an oasis of calm for an American cou-
ple. Here the signature denials are in
evidence: the "shadow gap" between
walls and floor which avoids the use of
a baseboard and makes the walls ap-
pear to float; underfloor heating be-
neath wide planks of creamy narural

Japanese oak; and the familiar han-
dle-free white closets with their six-
teen coals of polyester lacquer and ex-

tra-thick shelving. The tub-a veritable
Marat's tomb-is carved from the same

block of Carrara marble as the lavish
slabs lining the floor, while great sheets

of acid-etched glass divide the bath-
room from the bedroom and office on
either side.

"What's disturbing to me is seeing
other people doing the same details
that we've been doing for ten years,"
says Pawson. "Ifthe shadow gap starts
being used as decorative effect, then
you get into trouble. But it's the life
that goes on in these apartments that's
interesting, not the wood on the floor
or the plaster on the walls." Nonethe-
less, he rues that clients can "negate the
space very quickly" with their own
stuff. "They are in a sense unforgiving
spaces; they get canceled out by posses-

sions. But though they might seem aus-
tere, they're not deprived and certainly
not sterile." He laughs. "And they're
not cheap."

Pawson is set for wider horizons in
the 1990s. At Dean Clough, a refur-
bished early nineteenth century mill
complex in his native Yorkshire, he is
on-site with the second phase expan-
sion of the Henry Moore Sculpture
Trust's studios. On the drawing board
are several more apartments (one, to
his delight, I'eaturing a corridor 120
feet long), some shops, and a private
museum in Dublin. And Pawson looks
forward to finding new problems to
solve. "I'd love to do a skyscraper or a

hotel or a hospital. The best building of
the twentieth century is that done by
engineers: bridges, dams, and all those
containers for things." For once, he
doesn't mean white closets.

But he wouldn't mind a few more at
home. In 1989 he married Catherine
Berning, who worked for the interior
decoration specialists Colefax &
Fowler. Friends did not fail to remark
on this merger oI stylistic opposites,
but so far it has not spawned any hy-
brid "chintzimalist" style. "Living in a

nineteenth-century interior drives me
mad," says Pawson, who moved into
Berning's Battersea apartment. "I can
appreciate it, but I can never under-
stand why people need so much clut-
ter. Catherine genuinely enjoys that
stuff, but at such a cost. To me, there's
no room to breathe." Janet Abrams

Editors : J udy Brittain and
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Decorate nchl You can live in European opulence 0r classic

contemporary ... with Onenhl grace 0r country charm 0r knerican

pedigree - within your decorating budget. l@n Mint-f re;h Dearat-

ing Rirh helps you choose the graceful setting that reflects your taste and

desire to live well, tipping you to the special decorator's tricls that crmte

the look. You s00n discover that imagination, ingenuity and

understanding of nuance mean more than money when beautifying

your home. W Gel Dewating Rbh now. Create the homeyo uwant

- decoration guaranteed to enrich

your life! Hardbound first dition with

135 illustrations and eight page color

insert. Now available at $15.95 - a

20% saving off the original price of

$19.95. & To ordeq send checkor

money order for $15.95 plus $2.00 for

postage and handling to:

Cond6 Nast Collection, Dept. 390005,

P.0. Box 10214, Des Moines, 1A50336.
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You'll discover more than our elegant club club horne from only $249,000, or island stay with us and view the outstanding real
house - located in the heart of the "down- homesite from just $85,000, for weekend estate opportunities and the uncommon
lgryn'lqea - when you own property at getaways, retirement or year-round living. quality bT our lifestyle. Or, write us at
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from Hilton Head. Only amile away is this away from tourisl crowds, noise and Island, S.C. 29938. I

prcmier, carefree as weli as car-free cbmmu- traffic forever. Haig Point definitelv I

nity on Daufuskie Island, South Carolina. Call us now toll-free at 1-800-92-3635 isn't for everyone. And ,,1
Hete yo, can purchase a luxury country to experience "A Taste of Haig ioini't ailt'. ;h;;;'"'u[;f tL 
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Chippendale

(ContinuedJrom page I 41) with Egyptian
heads." Robust armchairs in matching
wood, with curving back rails so sturdy
that they might have yoked oxen, were
given barley-twist back splats that
bring to mindJacobean furniture. -fhe

high mahogany library steps, support-
ed by slender fluted columns as tall as a

man, are veritable interior architecture
and exemplify the simplicity ol their
nraker's mature stylc. Latcr pieces go
even further: stunning satinwood and
ebony chairs he did in I812 might well
be Russian, so highly abstracted and se-

vere is their classical detailing.
Although Chippendale the Younger

was a successful businessman who en-
joyed royal patronage-he styled him-
self "upholsterer and cabinet-rnaker to
the Duke of Gloucester" and was com-
missioned by the Prince Regent to de-
sign an elmwood chair from the
famous tree the duke of Wellington
used as his command post during the
battle of Waterloo-he was forced into
bankruptcy in 1804 to settle inheri-

tance claims on the business alter
Thornas Haig died. But Chippendale
the Younger's clicntele. appreciating
a unique talent, continued to call on
him for designs that still seem like para-
gor.rs of aristocratic style in which rich-
ness is ir.rtensified by powerful propor-
tions and a control that never inhibits
expressiveness.

He was eulogized after his death in
1822 by another great Regency furni-
ture maker, George Smith, for his
"very great degrec of taste. . . as a

draughtsman and designer," but that
was scant praise for such a singular in-
ventor of form. Although he lived in
the shadow of his charismatic flather,
that could have been the source of his
determination to stand out from oth-
ers in his work. He achieved that not
through the gimmickry with which Re-
gency design was rife but because ofhis
obvious conviction that great ftrniture
must to some extent stand outside con-
temporary fashion. It is that quality of
timelessness that saves Chippendale
the Younger from the dark corners of
history and makes us arvare of this duti-
ful son's rightful stature. a

Lab for Eccentricity

(Conttnued from page 13 5) in the en-
trance hall and continues throughout
the house. Here plaster casts of antique
statuary and architectural details are
massed on brackets and shelves. Some
pieces are quite old, while others,
brought back from Spain, are more re-
cent casts which I have antiqued.

Every house, every room even, is to
some degree someone's personal mu-
seum. All interiors, however grand or
simple, are places where past and pres-
ent, reality and dream mingle. We all
gather about us the things we need, but
more important, we also collect things
we don't need-those inexplicable ob-
jects we keep just because we like thern
or because of'the "Proust factor," the
power some things have to stimulate
remembrance of a person or place we

have loved. In making our schemes
and arranging our objects at Otranto
House, Oriel and I are playing an elab-
orate and endlessly entertaining game.
It is a game like no other, for in it we
make reality obey all the rules of the-
aterl in it we realize our own visions. I

Folly for All Seasons

( Continued from page I 40) According to
its owner, the temple is aptly named:
"On a summer day at dawn, with the
mist low over the water, it's an lndian
palace. In the depth of winter, with
skaters on the ice, it's like a Brueghel or
a little Russian palace in the snow." Ev-

ery spring Grenney exclaims over the
green lushness oIthe pasture around it
and in the fall enjoys the golden wheat-
fields beyond. He encourages a re-
laxed informal air among his guests,

who are put up in country comfort in
what were once the dog kennels. 'lhey
can wander, barefoot and cotton-
gowned, out into the trees'shade by the
rvater for an alfresco breakfast and
then, alier boating on th€ calm canal,
return lbr a country lunch beside the
water lilies and the arcadian eigh-
teenth-centurv stone statue of a shep-
herd. People, says Veere Grenney, love

to come to the 1'emple of the Four Sea-

sons, and there is no reason on earth to
doubt him. I Editor: Wendy HarroP
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I
A monthly guicle to the toll-free numbers
of prestigious advertisers in the building
and remodeling, furniture, home
fashions and tabletop nrarkets. Call for
further intorrnation about products and
serr ices, to orrler brochures, or ior
information on store locations.

I
BUILDINC AND REMODELINC

American Standard 800-821 -7700 x4023

Andersen Corporation 800-426-4261

DuPont Corian 800-4-CORIAN

C.E. Appliances 800-626-2000

Kohler Color Coordinatei 80G772-181 4 DEPT HC

Kohler Company 800-4-KOHLER

Marvin Windorvs 800-346-51 28

PPC lndustries, lnc. 800-2-GET-PPC

I
FURNITURE

Century Furniture Conrpany 800-852-5552

Dapha, Ltd. 800-334-7396

Donghia Furniture/Textiles 800-DONGHIA

Drexel Heritage Furnishings lnc. 800-447-4700

Expressions Custom Furniture 800-544-451 9

Hekman B00-253-9249

Henredon Furniture lndustries 800-444-3682

La Barge 800-253-3870

Roche-Bobois 800-225-2050

Speer Collectibles 800-241 -75I 5

Taos Furniture 800-443-3448

Thomasville Furniture 800-225-0265

t
HOMI FURNISHINGS

Armstrong World lndu$ries, Inc. 8fi)-233-3823

Charles Barone 800-8-BARONt

Cvnth ia C ibson, lnc. 800-27 2-27 66

Duette bv Hunter Douglas 800-32-sTYLE

DuPonto "Stainmaste/' Carpet 800-4-DUPONT

Karastan B i gelow B00-234-1 120

Laura Ashlev Home Collection 800-223-69I7

Nlonsanto Wear-Datd Carpet 8ffi-322-NEAR

Revman 800-237-0658

WamsLrtta/Pacific 800-344-21 42

Winstead Carpet Col lection 800-252-5820

T
TABLETOP

Durand lnternational 800-334-50.1 4

Ceorg lensen 800-223-1 27 5

Lalique 800-CRISTAL

Lenox China & Crystal 800-635-3669

Noritake Companv, lnc. 800-552-1991

Orret,crs 800-433-41 67

Reed & Barton 800-343-1383

Royal Copenhagen 800-223-1 27 5

IIIIIIIIII

American in London

(Continued from page 128) commend-
able craftsmanship throughout, espe-
cially the crisp stonework and fas-
tidious bricklaying, which Venturi and
Denise Scott Brown (his partner and
wif'e) coaxed from the masons.

But the best things have been re-
served for the interior. Entering the
foyer off Pall Mall, one then passes
through a portal leading to the soaring
stairway that ascends beyond the mez-
zanine to the permanentcollection gal-
leries on the uppermost floor. This
regal cascade of stone steps is flooded
with daylight from the glass window
wall overlooking the original structure
and the bridge linking the two.

Whatever its civic presence, a muse-
um building succeeds or fails on the
quality of its exhibition spaces, and at
that Venturi has outdone himself. An
enfilade of four large galleries is flanked
by rows of smaller rooms whose door-
ways are staggered to break up vistas
and give a more intimate feeling than
the imposing central space. Walls are
painted a soothing but full-bodied gray,
the perfect complement to the glorious
colors of the early Renaissance masters
for whose works the wing was con-
ceived. Illumination comes {rom lan-
tern skylights atop tapering vaults
based on those ofSirJohn Soane's cele-
brated Dulwich Picture Gallery.

Venturi's impressive confi dence, ex-

pansiveness, and authority here also
bring to mind the work of Sir Edwin
Lutyens, greatest of all twentieth-cen-
tury classicists. Gallery portals framed
by paired engaged columns and com-
pound arches in false perspective re-
call Lutyens's late imperial mode, as

does the stately sequence of spaces,
which unfolds with a processional
grandeur utterly devoid of bombast.
Venturi has achieved a classicism as

original, animated, and appropriate
for our time as Lutyens's was for his.

Most surprising of all is how indige-
nous this building seems. It is not only
because of Venturi's nods to some of
his most interesting local predeces-
sors. Rather it lies in the American's
command of several typically English
architectural attributes: intelligent
siting; clarity and directness of expres-
sion; a sane balance between splendor
and restraint; and a reverence for es-

tablished form mitigated by a fond tol-
erance of eccenricity.

Whether or not this magnificent ad-
dition to London is immediately ap-
preciated will have more to do with
Britain's current contentious climate
of architectural discourse than with the
Sainsbury Wing's manifest virtues. But
there can be little doubt that it will
stand as one of the proudest landmarks
of a period in that nation's history
when some wished to beat a retreat,
while braver souls pushed forward and
against all odds won a real artistic vic-
tory at Trafalgar. Martin Filler

Victorian Intrigue furnishings are friendlier than else-
where in the house: pink roses are scat-

tered across the Voysey carpet, and
cutout hearts grace the backs of the
Voysey desk chair and the Walton arm-
chairs flanking the fireplace. "I wanted
the bedroom to be low-key and more
restful," says Braka.

And then he drags one of the Walton
chairs into the center of the room and
exults over it. "This is what I love about
Victorian furniture: it's sculpturel" he

cries as he swings the chair around.
"Look, it has the presence ofa person."
Indeed it does: viewed from the rear, it
even seems to have a face, with a slim
back slat for a nose, arms for eyes, and a
seat for a mouth.

"It's human," he says. "ltliuesl" )
Editor: Judy Britta,in

(Continued from page 153) looms Ed-
ward Wadsworth's surreal collage of
nautical relics, and above the Burges
medieval-style hutch (filled with Dress-
er's presciently streamlined Victorian
silver) hangs a faceless portrait of Vir-
ginia Woolf by Vanessa Bell.

Braka saved two of his flavorite paint-
ings for his bedroom: Spencer's 1935
portrait of his wife, whose feet are cut
oft by the lrame and whose expression
is terrified, and Ben Nicholson's 1934
absrracr all-white White Relief. "I liked
the opposition of the Gothic Spencer
and the pure international modernism
of the Nicholson," says Braka. "There
can be unity in disunity." The room's

205 ADVERTISEMENT HG APRIL 199I
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Noble House

( C ontinued J rom pagc I I 6 ) cloubtless will
not be tlre last. Orer l'orrr centrrries,
earl after earl and duke af'ter duke
have left their marks on Syon. The
nrost rlramatic change came in 1762,

when the last carl cngaged Robert
Adam and Capability Brown to trans-
forrrr lhc nronastit lortress into a pri-
vate palace-and the wandering
g:rrderrs besi<le th<' -l'hames into open
landscapes and grand designs, includ-
ing a thous:rnd-lbot-long lake. Adam's
nragnificent suite o[ stater-ooms re-
main exactly as thcy were, Ii'orn his al-
most perflect double cube ofa great hall
to the 136-fbr)t-long long gallery to the
anteroom, gilded ancl columned into a

lavish reflection of the Rornan I',mpire.
A series of' private-entrance apart-

ments on the top floor comprise the
family quartcrs-although the rnuse-

um qr.ralities of Syon House, like Aln-
wick Castle, dictate the invasion of
familv privacy from May until Octo-
ber. The main enlrance leads directly
into the Great Hall and is flooclecl with

tourists the minute the doors are
opcncd. The t.remendous costs o{'
maintaining Syon are helped along by
llre entran< e fec, but the rnain sul)p()rl
comes fi'om a burgeoning self'-service
garden (enter on thc property. intro-
duced by Harry's f ather in the 1960s.

A pretty apartment overkroking the
rose garden ancl the river is home to
[-ady Caroline Percy, the oldest of the
six Percy children. Married to Comte
Pierre de (labarrus and nrother oItw,o
daughters, Chiara hnd Diana, (laroline
has only recently come home to live.
"I've spent most of'my lif-e around the
Mediterranean," she says, seated in
front of an Adam fireplace and Hol-
bein's portrait of Edward VI. -l-itian

hair tunrbling around her shoulders,
(laroliner's resemblance to both Eliza-
beth I and Meryl Streep is somewhat
disconcerting. "lfone has had a secure
upbringing, as I had, it's only natural to
want to spread one's wings. My hus-
band is Basque, so we have both Span-
ish and French connections, and we
have a house in Spain. But when the
time came for the girls to have a tradi-
tional English edr.rcation, my father let

us have the flat here." Caroline buys
English antiques for a shop in Seville,
and her husband is involved in the de-
velopment of a spa near Marbella.

As {br her brother the duke, Harry's
days are occupied by the multitudi-
nous projects inherited from his father
as well as a full slate o[ his own. A chair
o[ rural economy at the University of
Newcastle upon Tyne has been desig-
nated as a fitting memorial to the tenth
duke, and helping raise the money Ibr
it is an eflort dear to the entire family.
l,ocal conservation is another favorite
cause. "'I'hen there are dozens of small
things that range fr()m the Northum-
berland Fusiliers to a parish priest
needing money," says Harry, "and to
some of the most blatant requests. It's
well known that I have a Breat interest
in filmmaking, and I was seriously ap-
proached recently to support a project
that turned out to be a blue moviel"

Both eyes on the future, Harry. I
Editor: Judy Brittain

I or information : Estate Administrator,
Slon Hotue, Slon Parh, Brentford, Mid-
dlesex T\4'8 8J F; (8 I ) 560-088 I .

Full-color i llustrations
throughout.

$30.00, now otyour
bookstore or giftshop.
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Resources

DECORATION
Pages 50,52 Specialized conservation and resto-
ration, by John Claridge Associates, Setkirk, Scot-
land (750) 20884. 52 Custom Venetian-sryle
painted chajr and similar decorative furniture. to
the trade to order from Thomas lvlessel, Glouces-
tershi re, England (453) 843220

WORKBOOM
Page 54 Commission linen and cotton turnishing
fabrics, lrom 9250 yd, bone china, from $ l 25 ea, to
order from Lesley & Jonathan Hea e, Montgomery,
Wales (686) 668430; fax (938) 552233 60 One-of-
a-kind metalwork pieces, from Michael Rowe, c/o
Department of Goidsmithing, Si versmithing, [/et-
alwork, and Jewellry, Royal Cottege ol Art, Ken-
sington Gore, London SW7 2EU, England; (71)
584-5020 ext 256 Simi ar one-of-a-kind furniture
and frames, to order from John Harwood, London
(71)727-2432 66 Kores (cat #26), e692 ea, head
ol Hermes (cat. #23), f467, funeral monuments o,
Epikrates (cat. #21), t432 ea, retief showing cen-
taurs, musicians, and a teadul Eros on funeral mon-
ument (cat. #18), t]39, retief of bat game (cat.
#3],,1207 , grave stele of warrior standing by a pil-
lar(cat #28), t260, Aphrodite (car #22), t605, atl
casts by John McGill, to order or specially commis-
sion lrom Anne Champness of Champness Can-
osa, London (81 ) 747-0436 by appt.

OESIGN
Page 76 Tr sidos velvet/cast-alumlnum-legged
chaise longue, Blue Marlin agate shell/wood che-
val glass, Agateo agate sheil/wood/glass low ta-
ble, Onda shagreen/wood stool, Cresta shagreen/
wood stool, and other Cebuan de la Rochette
pieces, to order at lkon, London (71) 867-8440
Commission furniture only, to order from Cebuan
de la Rochette,55 Kensington Garden Square,
London, W2 4BA, England; (71)727 -OZlgby appt

PEOPLE
Page 84 Maple f our-poster bed with storage
space, simi ar commissions to order irom Will
Wentworth-Stanley, London (81) 969-4046.

STYLE
Page 106 Plastic/wood ittuminated globe, 995, at
Zona, NYC (212) 925-6750. Sitk screen on iinen
Leo Belgicus 17th-century map patterned pillow,
$175, at the Pillowry, NYC (212\ 628-3844. F@s-
coed cast concrete Earlh plate, by yuvall Gluska,
$250, at Archetype catiery, NyC (212) 334-0100
Map paper/wood decorative trunk, 1 4" x 13" x ZO, .
$560, from Drexel Heritage, for slores (BO0) 447-
4700. Livingstone sisal rug, 5' x 7', 91,335, from
Ralph Lauren Home Cottection at poto/Ratph
Lauren, NYC, Austin, Beverly Hil s, Boca Raton,
Boston, Chicago, Costa Mesa, Dallas, Denver, Edi-
na, Georgetown, Honolulu, Kansas City, La Jolla,
Little Rock, Manhasset, [,4iami, Minneapolis, patm
Beach, Palo Alto, Philadetphia, Phoenix, princeton,
San Antonio, San Francisco, Santa Clara, Short
Hills, Tulsa, Winter Park Rayon cr6pe dress with
lace embroidery, by Moschino Couture, $2,000, at
Bergdorf Goodman, NYC (212) 753-7300 Starfish
sterling/mother-of,pearl earrings, by Stephen
Dweck, $400 pr, at Bergdorf Goodman, NyC; 24
Collection, Bal Harbour; Tootsies, Houston:
Aversa, Milwaukee, Oak Brook: Etc. N4ountain
Brook; to order at Neiman Marcus. Black satin
bracelet with faux pear s, by Debra Moises, $175,
at Debra Moises, NYC; to order at Ultimo, Chicagoi
Madelerne Gallay, West Hollywood High Mo-on
G obe sandblasted glassisteel/cement side table,
by Nik Mills, 91,050, at Archetype Gailery, NyC:
Civilisation, NYC Wortd View china, $45 per S-
piece place setting, by Sasaki, at fine stores.

A LABORATORY FOR ECCENTRICIW
Pagos 130-35 Similar one-of,a-kind ceramic

pieces, available or to commission from Oriel Har-
wood, London (71 ) 703-5009

ets, designed by John Pawson, built by Design-
workshop, Huddersfietd, Engtand (484) 602996.
146 Construction in apartment, by T.E.C. (Tung-
sten Engrneering & Construction), London (71)
937-9625. I/arblework in apartment, designed by
John Pawson, crafted by Gianni Galli of Zantedes-
chi Marble & Granite, Verona, ttaty, (a5) 68-60631 I

fax (45) 68-60630

VICTORIAN INTRIGUE
Pages 148-53 Decoration of town house, by Mlln-
aric, Henry & Zervudachi, 38 Bourne Street, Lon-
don SWl W 8JA, England.

HARMONY IN WILTSHIRE
Pages 154-51 Decoration, by John Stefanidis, 6
Burnsall Street, London SW3 3ST, England; (71)
351 751 1 154-55 Pelargonium cotton on arm-
cha rs, by John Stetanidls, to the trade at China
Seas, NYC, Los Angeles, Jerry pair & Assocs., At-
lanta, Danra; Ostrer House, Boston; Hinson & Co.,
Chicago; Walter Lee Culp, Dallas, Houston; Egg &
Dart, Denver; Fee McClaran, Honolulu; Ha66rt,
Montreal, Toronlo, Vancouver, Duncan Huggins
Perez, Philadeiphia, Washington, D.C.; Stephen E.
Earls, Portland, Seattle; Designers Showcase, San
Diego; Shears & Window, San Francisco; Camp-
bell-Louis, Troy. Wood drum table with crackle
glaze between chairs, to special order from John
Stefanldis & Assocs., London (71) 352-3537. 1SG
Gonfaloniere cotton for window shades, by John
Stefanidis. to the trade at China Seas (see above).
157 Freshwater rush matting, in approx 3,,plaited
braids, by Waveney Apple Growers, Beccles, En-
gland. rornearest U.S agent cail (S02) 77345. l59
Lucrezia iong-staple cotton on sofa, 52,,-55,,wide,
$237 yd, Tapa long-staple cotton on pillows, 52,,
wide, $237 yd, at Fortuny, NyC; to the trade at Bob
Co ns, Atlanta, Miami, Philadelphia; George &
Frances Davjson. Boston; Betterman's, Chicago;
E louise Abbott Showroom, Houston, Keith McCoy

FOLLY FOR ALL SEASONS
Pages 138-39 Warwick Tapestry cotton on French
armchairs at table, to the trade at Brunschwig &
Fils, NYC Atlanta, Beachwood, Boston, Chicago,
Dalas, Dania, Denver, Houston, Laguna Niguel,
Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San Diego, San Fran-
cisco, Seatt e, Toronto, Troy Washington, D.C.
Palma giazed cotton on table, 120 cm wide, e 1 8.60
m, to order at Thorp Prints, London (71 ) 352-5457.
French armchairs at tab e, 18th-century Venetian
commode, similar at Shield & Allen, London (71)
736-71 45. 1 gth-century painted birdcage on com-
mode similaratBeresford-ClarkAntiques, London
(71) 731-5079 Freshwater rush matting, in approx
3" plaited braids, by Waveney Appte Growers,
Beccles, Eng and, for nearest U.S. agent call (502)
77345 140-41 Amoeba cotton on dinrng room
chairs, 120 cm wide, e 1 3.80 m, by Arthur Brown's
Number Three, London (71 ) 385-421 8. 1 9th-centu-
ry pine table with drawer, similar at Myriad An-
tiques, London (71) 229-1709 Customized gtass
candlestick amps on table, to the trade lrom
Vaughan, London (71) 731-3133.141 Chester
Check cotton on bedroom chair, to the trade at
Cowtan & Tout, NYC, Travis-lrvin, Atlanta; Shecter-
lvlartin, Boston; Rozmallin, Chicago; Rozmallin at
Baker. Knapp & Tubbs, Cteveland, Ny'inneapo is,
Troy, John Edward Hughes, Dallas, Houston; Bjll
Nessen, Dania; JEH/Denver. Denver: Kneedler-
Fauchdre, LosAnge es, San Diego. San Francisco;
Croce, Philadelphia; Wayne Martin, portland, Seat-
tle; Primavera, Toronto Coir coconut matting, by
Crucial Trading, London, for free brochure and
samples cail (7 1) 221 -90OO.

THE WHITE ALBUM
Pages 146-47 Architecture, by John pawson,
London (71) 495-1244. Flooring, cupboards, clos-
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is liherating
in this lavishly
at a 2O7o saving.

lf you fum of a life and'look fiee from clutter.., if .n
youwaiiitoexplorethenewhousesandinteriorsthat
arecauiiRgasensationlndesigninte'rnationally,this

magnifi$nt tull-color photographs and infsrmatixe t -t
text, Ihe,Velv lvloderns sets forth the simple, ,ltiu 

,....*,

cut ap$rr{ach to a light and spacious design that is r,ffi

setting':lhe standard for the '90s. Focusing 0n the *.
worr it'ituctr renowned designers artd architects €s'l

the hallmarks of the New lVlodernism. its
gsg sf s6lor, its ability to maximiie

space; its adaptability to

to contemporary. EverybodY s

it,, showing it, it.

Richard.Rogers,TadaoAndoandCharlesGwathmey,

thisoversrzedvolumeguidesyouthroughtrend.
settrng.custom-designed homes - f rom a tiny roof

apartment in Turrn t0 a converted power station in

Color
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texture
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& Assocs , Los Angetes, San Francisco; Stephen
E Earls, Portland. Seattle Stripe cotton on arm-
charrs, by John Stefanidis, to the trade at China
Seas (see above) 160 Pucc ni cotton for master
bedroom bedspread, by John Stefanidrs, to the
lrade at Ch na Seas (see above)

AVANT.GARDE FOR EXPORT
Pages 162-63 Moon Soon restauranl, designed
by Zaha M Hadid, London (7 11 253-51 47.

RETURN TO THE MANOR
Page 1 65 Fevolving bookcase, by Alexis de La Fa-
laise, available in varrous woods, at Cour lnterieur
Paris (1) 42 77 33-10. 166 Antique N,loroccan fab-
ric cushions on sola by Bazar Tindoul, Tangter,
Morocco (99) 31525 159 Willow Bough handb
locked wallpaper, 1gth century Wi lam Morris de-
sign, $357 per 21" x 1 1"yd roll, to the trade at A(hur
Sanderson & Sons, NYC; N,larion Kent, Aflanta.
High Point, Washington D C, Shecter-Martin,
Boston; Holly Hunt, Chicago, [,4inneapolrs; De
Cioccio Cincinnati: John Edward Hughes, Dallas,
Houston, Bill Nessen, Dania; Egg & Dart, Denveri
J Robe( Scott Laguna Niguet, Los Angeles, Detk
& Ivlorrison, New Orleans, JW Showroom, Philadel-
phia; McNamara & Harr s, Phoenix. Shears & W n-
dow, San Francisco, Designers Showroom,
Seattle Willow Bough linen on sota, '1glh-century

William lvlorris design, 48" wide. $78 yd, to the
trade at Arlhur Sanderson & Sons (see above).

GREATIDEAS
Page 191 Hand tufted wool swirl rug, s milar com-
missions to order lrom Elizabeth Browning Jack,
son, Weslport (508) 636-6673 192 Ron Arad steel
mesh/glass table, slmilar commissions to order
from One Olf, London (71) 379-7796 198 Ftoris
van den Broecke flberboard/wood/teatherstain-
less-sleel desk, similar commissions to order from
Contemporary AppLied Arts, London (71) 836,
6993 lviaple bed, similar commissions to order
from Fred Baier, Pewsey, Engtand (6t2) 62S7 4.
ALL PRICES APPROXIl\,ilATF

HOI.]SE & GARDEN ]S A REGiSTERED TRADEI,/ARK OF
ADVANCE T,4AGAZINE PUBLISHERS INC PUBLISHED
InqOJCr ITS DtvtStO\ THF CO\DE NAST DLJBL|CA
TIONS INC COPYRIGI]I C I991 BY IHL CONDF NASI
PUBLICATLONS INC ALt B]GHTS RESERVED PR NTED
rN U S.A

House & Garden (ISSN 001 I 6406) is pub ished
monthy by The Conde Nast Pubications nc.,9j0O
Wr sl re Bou evard. Bever y Hrr s CA 902 r 2. pRlNCr
PA. OcF Ct 350 Vad,son Ar'en-e New yorh l\y
10017. BernardH Leser President, EricC. Anderson.
Vlce Pres dent Treasurer: Pameia van Zandt. Vice
President Secretary Second-class postage paid at
BeverLy ii ls CA and at addrtrona mai ing offices Au-
thorrzed as second-class mait by the poat Office De,
pa'tmerl Ollawa d1o Io' oayment oi poslaqe n casl
Magalrne qegrstrdlron Fr e No gO I 6 Canadran Goods
and Services Tax Registratron No. R123242885. Sub
scnptions, in U S and possessions, $24 for one year
$46 lor two yearsi rn Canada, $41 ior one year, rnclud,
ing GST Elsewhere, S43 lor one year, payab,le in ad
vance. Srngte copies U S 94 Canada $4.50 For
subscriptions, address changes, and adlustments
wrile to House & Garden. Box 5391 6, Bou der CO
80322. Eight weeks are required lor chanoe of ad-
o'ess p'ease g.ve ooth tew address ard o.o-as p,,nt
ed on last label. First copy of a new subscriptjon wiI be
maiLed w thin e gh1 weeks afler recetpt of order. Nlanu
scnpts, drawings, and other material submitted must
be accompanred by a stamped. se f-addressed enve
lope However, House & Garden rs not responsible for
oss, damage. or any other njury as to unsoiicited
manuscripts, unsolicited artwork (including but not lim-
ited to drawlngs. photographs, or transparenc es) or
any other unso icited material.
Subscription inquiries: Please wrlte to House &
G-arden, Box 53916, Boulder CO 80322 or ca[ (BOO)
234-1520. Address al editor at, business, and produc-
tron correspondence to House & Garden Magazine,
350 Nladison Ave , New York NY I OOt 7
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to
House & Garden, Box 53916, Boulder CO 80322.
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T r's u. easv as abracada-
I bra! The quick-changc
magic of paint.

lrarn the secrets ofspong-
ing, lacquering, marbling
and more. From tortoise-
shelling to trompe l'oeil,
glazing to graining. Once
practiced only by masters
of illusion, these tech-
niques are revea-led in
terms cvery do-it-yourself
decorator can understand.
Paint Magic takes you
room-to-r()om, walls to
woodwork, furniture
to floors. l,avishly illus-
trated, with I2O full-color
photographs, it's the most
complete guide to the
special effects of decora-
tive paint and finishes.
Soft cover, 240 pages.

l\T othi.,g transforms a
I \ room more magi-
cally than fabric!
Whether your decorating
style is traditional or
minimal, subtle or lavish,
you'll find inspiration on
e\ery page! Fabric Magic
is a sourcebook ofideas
fi:r windows, bedrooms,
furnishings, walls and

ceilings. lbchniques,
trade secrets, and sewing
tips are explained in easy-
to-unclerstand Ianguage.
Soft cover, 215 pages.

fo,r.d.. your set of
L Painr & F'ahric

Magicfor only g2B.O0
(a sarings of3o% offthe
regular bookstore price
of $39.90) plus $4.00
for postage and han-
dling, send Srour check
or money order to:

The Conde Nast
Collection

Dept. tt45lO7
P.O. Box 10214
Dcs Moines, lA 50336

for Credit Card orders
Call Toll-Free
1-800-453-9000

Books are also avail-
able scparately for
$16.00 each (a 2t )%r
savin.gs offthe regular
price ol$I9.95) plus
$2.50 postagc and
handling. Besure to
speci$/ which book you
would like.
Residenb ofCA CO, G.A. L\ lL, KY Id\
MI,l.JY pleasadd applicablc sal6 ril.
Plear allow up to for reeks for delivery

WORK
MAGIC

INYOUR
HOME!

thain At Home For A
Career as An Interi

in your spare time
people - and, best of

ments. .. and puttingit aI together
in rooms that win applause - ahen
you may have a good future as a
pmfessional interior decorator.

You'lI earn money, of course -
spare-time or firll time. But you'll
also be rewarded in other ways -
working in fashionable places, meet-

guides by
volce

You will
cost. Mail the coupon
school's illuskated catalog. No obli-
gation. No salesman will call.

i SheUiqt4School o[ Interior Design
! p9p't. HG41, 211 East 43rd Street, New york. N.y . 1001?
! Please send me your CAREER CUIDE & CATALOGj without charge and obligation. No salesman will call.
t [] Under 18, check here for special information.
I
I NAMI

| (pleasr print)

I ADDRESS

(llTY/STlTtiiZlP

I
I

You can get started tn this

ing
all,
your

outlet for
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Gandee
in a black turtleneck, blackjeans,
black boots, and a ftzzy purple

blazer-very fitted. Thc retro e nsemble is not particular-
ly remarkable: London is very sixties these days. It looks
just right, as a matter of fact, on hip young Nick as he

tears up the sleepy streets of London on his Hell's An-
gels-style Harley-Davidson motorcycle. But hip young
Nick is dressed lbr work, and work is Laura Ashley, the

company that, as we all know, invented buttons ancl bows

and pinafores and petticoats and lavender and lilac and
lace and little girls with long blond hair.

Appearances notwithstanding, Nick, who kecps a pho-
tograph ofJimi Hendrix above his desk, is keeper of the
flame his mother (yes, Laura) inadvertently lit in 1953,

when, reacting to the postwar rush to synthetics, she

started making screen-printed linen dishcloths for her-
selfand for {riends. Six years ago Laura died in an acci-

dent, and Nick, then twenty-eight, assurned dcsign con-
trol of the company. Which is quite a big job considering
that Laura Ashley now has 475 stores in l5 countries and
a product line that hovers somewhcre around 25,000,
and ranges fiom paint to perfume, from furniture to
frocks, as the British say.

Although nepotism un-
doubtedly played its part
in Nick's meteoric ascen-
sion, his llrst contribution
to the company back in
1980 was prescient. "I said

to my mother. 'Look. in
terms of fashion, all this
frilly romantic stuff-eye-
lash to toenail in frills,
tucks, and lace-is all very
well, but it's not going to
last in the eighties."' Lau-
ra listened and checked
her fascination with ro-
mantic Victorian excess-
off came the frills, tucks, and lace-which helped the
company make its way through a decade when the clean

lines and strong silhouettes of Giorgio Armani and Clal-

vin Klein reigned. lronically, adds Nick, in terms of inte-
rior design (the other fifty percent of [.aura Ashley) the
eighties were a period of'flamboyancc alrd excess and
grandeur, a period ofswags and overscale chintz, and a

rendition of'the country house look that was more , in his

opinion, Hollywood than horse and hound. Perhaps be-

cause Laura was in tune with the times, or perhaps be-

cause she herself had become abit grand ("In the eighties
she was decorating her chdteau in the south of'France"),

AT LARGE

the cornpany u'as well prepared to supply the demand'
Now with the nineties, Nick is convinced that the

trends in interior design and fashion design are revers-

ing. On the home fiont the direction he is charting is

light, airy, crisp, clean, pared-down, not so cluttered-
with soft warm colors and smaller prints. "We are turn-
ing back to a much sirnplcr approach. It's the English
country-house look, but for the eighties English country-
house look you had to wear a suit, whereas for the nine-
ties English country-house look you can wear jeans."
(You can also, evidently, ride a Harley-Davidson, accord-

ing to Nick: "Motorcycles are actually a very healthy way of
getting around. 'lhey don't burn much fuel, which means

they don't pollute so much.") And the fashion forecast? "I
am busl' putting all the frills and the fun back. I am busy

putting the fashion back into the fashion," reports Nick,
who is also culling pattern and print ideas from such dispa-
rate locales as Wyoming, where he traveled "to research

Native Arnerican patterns," and Russia, where he traveled
"to rescarch the ethnic side of Russia's heritage."

Nick is now at work on an

Ashley resort village in Japan
lf l,aura the there'll-always-be-an-

England romantic would have been
surprised by her son's aesthetic reach,
Laura the entrepreneur would un-
doubtedly have been pleased by his

ambitions for expansion. Nick is now

at work on a series of hotels that utilize
everything sold in the shops to offer
guests a firsthand experience of the
full-blown Ashley lifestyle. Two inns,

as they should perhaps be called, have
opened in Saint Michaels, Maryland,
and Brecon, Wales. More are planned.
The next item on Nick's itinerary is

even more ambitious-an Ashley re-
sort, based not so loosely on the Dis-
neyland idea. This "recreational

village," as Nick dubs it, includes all that you might ex-

pect: from hotels and restaurants to gardens, stables,

and helipads. Residential accommodations are also of-
fered-apartment or house, your option. Nick has now
completed the design phase of his first resort, which, not
surprisingly, is slated forJapan. "It's a massively exciting
development on the Japanese scale," he reports, adding
that the project will cost in the neighborhood of $100 mil-
lion. And how have the Japanese received Nick's grand
plan? "Well, they have ten variations on the word'brilliant'
inJapan, and apparently they used the number-one ver-
sion, the number-one'brilliant.' " Charles Gandee

N i c k A s h ley: Looking quite mod' if you can
use that word again, thirty-four-

Lif e af ter Lau ra year-old Nick Ashley is dressed
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